
Recommendation system -1
(Kongg~ samok)

_an'gye surok, kyos~n chi che, ha

179, 10: la
.~Ultl *8.

ko gg~ samok( ~~.:j ~ . )

Item: First do the ~(~~ :Han, 103, not • an offer of employment

(ch'obin6~)7 ~~ ) to eminent people in the country). (Mal~e them? offer them
~\.L-.\<'V;) (~ -

posts of) konggy~ng-daeb~\~~;J~~ ) (XXR. note: rank 3 and up) and
/\ t',~ ~ ~~~ ~

Royal . ttendant .rr thy Scholar (k~nsi ;y~n'yu~'f:f ~l~)' (note: Outside

of the T•.egan~ ) and Sij ong({':aV~ ), it makes noll difference

whether (the person's) official rank is high or low, but as long as he

is an eminent scholar, then. make a sp cal order to recommend him as a scholar

( t '~ngmy~ng ch' ~nsa~~ -b),)(end n~t!J/ Governors (pang'ak?3Ii., )
and magistrates of chu and hy~n (districts ) who devote all their minds

in selecting and searching out (ch 'ubang~~~ ) men \.Jho ~e knowledgeable

inthe ways of former kings,xmt \vho are full of virtue, and \vho can act as teachers

and examples (for others); n~ to them those \mo are warm (full of) will and

like to study, whose talents are good and 1dm \vhose behaVior is lmXXImK \ve11
\vith regard to

~ polished (cultivated), and XR all of them, their naames will be heard (througho~

~~ the country), (note: \n recommending someone for his virtue, learning,

~~. [::lent, or b~vior, in writing thiS out, ~¥~Xmo form will be the

~ sa:e as a recommendation form (ch~njangsikI:JC;;,'il-u ). \vhebher one gets

,a man of talent or ma'es a mistakeij recommendation, the good deeds and crimes...
will also all be in accordance with the law pertaining to recommendation

(ch~n,g'6-b~p~~13~£)(end n~). ~cholars who "have die '.Jay" (are vittuous)
~~V"S invited

will be shmvn extremely courteous treament at court when they are met and greeted

~ (received there). In addition to that, the prefecture s and districts wi 11

~ be ordered to give them cordial treatment ana send them to the capital and

r~~~ gather them together and house them at a bread and qUietabup~l·alcdeinfgo·r(gnaOtthee:_J._~neglect
0!'"~ 0 a(broan an qUiet official building ne<..r the palaceK as --...

~9:''yr them for '''''Cures (study), jA1~as ,hat was done in the Yen-Ying-Yi1aU(~~~)

C~V'-O A:.clas described by eh' en8~tzu( 'tf4:.- ~ )(end note) Provide thera \'lith sala ies.

~i ~~[{ (note: ~o not be qUick to appoint them to an official post. Just stop v~th

rJ.(ll'~ the title of tin O(~M-: "ne ",,0 responds to the royal command)
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, (;/-, ~/\~
If he is a former official (chonhamf.)l\ I~ ), then grant him a salary equivalent

to his rank. If he is a Confucian scholars (Yusa), also give him a salary, as

lOt: lb

in the case of the present regulation for people holding military posts with

~ ~ liJ - r .4, '2Q
salaries attached (military sinecures?--~jik purok ~~ l:ff~

Put outstanding taesin in charge of the matter, R lmWixxkH so that the

Confucian scholars will day and night meet together to lecture on and make
correct

clear XXMR learning. From time to time (the king) will grant them an invitation

~nd he \"ill asl~ them about the true way to govern, and they will lecture

on learning. (note: the most outstan ing personJ~~'~A~ake turns attending

"k""xld<J<lI_"~"""""sxttf;ffr!;ss~~s (lectures :ky~ngS~kil~
to lecture on the classics, and in xke accordance with the regulation for takingxxux

turns in responding (to the king), they will take turns, go up and answer

(the king1s questions). (end note)

schools in the capital and the provinces and districts.

T'aehak; and tal-e the n ;<t (most able) and divided them up to teach in the

f(~f~
) educational officials (kyogwan) for the

the district itself or a neighboring distDict (up). If there is no one from

Item: If in an area or a nearby area there is a man who is bright in leal~ing

~fter a long time goes by, then elevate the most worthy and outstanding

chu and hy~n (pref. and districts), it is necessary that men be taken from

--Item: In commissioning

a neighboring district, then use someone from the province.

and i"ho virtue may be respected and make him (them) a teacher (te.achers) in the

(ones) and put a.im in a high post. Select the one whose lea:cning is the brightest

nd outstanding in virtue (the way) and is qualified to be the teacher of others

(note: It makes no difference whether he is a former official, Confucia saolar

(yusa) or not. Only if 'e is vtrtuous in his behavior can he qualify (be suitable)

(end note), then also pe~TIdt (people from) the school to make ap~lication..--
(to the provincial governor (to get him appointed as a teacfuer.,-mine) (note: the

students will present a written petition to the governor, and the magistrate

will also submit a report) (end note). The governor will memorialize the throne,

. 11' ... t tl "1in~s "'l.'.I.-y of p.. '_rsonnel to investigate again andand the king \'l~ ~nSl.ruc :le... -



)
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note:
make an appointment.( Former high officials may also be allowed to hold

the post (of teacher) as a concurrency on the ~.sis of their former official

status (won'i~,i~). If a person's rank is too high (for the post), he« J .

will hold it as a h~ngJi~( 'lJ ~~ :brevet post); and if his rank is too low

then he will hold it as a SUjik({~~ brevet post). If he is without rank and

is given an extraordinary promotion appointment, then he '-lill also be a sujik
is appointed to a court post but

bre~et official. If ther~ is s;a~~~p~ iO~1}~ssume his post (puim
rel:uses to go to assume l.t ( X<:f,~"tt7-'~ l:t:-7f(r )

who has left a post at court, tlien inside h school they will X«~KkxkH meet
and ask that he

(greet) him with courtesy,/ 1ON!~xxfKKXX.tim~~performs a kowtoH to the district

ch~nplae(~~ :Han, 104, note: a vooden signboard with the character,

chon, inscribed on it on guest houses in local areas. It is a place where

newly appointed officials, or people on missions, or regular officials
11- ....... Only after so doing \vill

Horship (pay respects) (paerye11-~'U')hvill he assume his post. . fter his

term is up, he will go to court and memorialize the mmtter.

In general!, concurrencies held as haengjik

is made as to whether to elevate the person in rank

or sujik, when ~1

?JH- ~
(sungja \~~~

investigation

), then

in each case follow the original rank.)(end note)

~ \'(t. ~-.f.t:':u!: The post of l-yogwan (~~ :educational official) is one which the.I:JJ-#" world has long held in low esteem, (note: In the present time scholars are

_, \l selected by the exemination system, and as for the so-called teachers and their

disciples (cheja), all of them are lacking in t he qualifications for learning

'~L.~ worthless
J/~~ or righteous behaviour. Therfore the teach~1)s (kyos\Y!~ ) are :SU~XKWlI&~

1\:~c.N'.~ :'I nfficials IlfLA~. l. And when it comes to the post of hundO(~f~ l, this
.) obtain

It is necessary to EXXX the XGw~

~ ; most inferior, the poorest and most despise~ of people before you can make

~~ _ft' the appointment (to hundo). Th;y can onoY escape stel"Vation and freezing

1-,iPt to death by fleecing the students (kyosaeng).) (end nei: :). ~,le ought to

abolish this evil. After the court has put emphasis on the selection of
(these eeachers)

teachers a11d Confucian (scholars), they Hill beE: charged ~'1ith the mesponsibil ity

of achieVing education and nurturing talent. i~nljl when envoys from the throne
-ffL J:--

arrive (at the schoc11?) all of them 'vi 11" treat ,~_J 7" 1 J - } with courtesy and XSKl§
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differs with the rank of each official, but the position of an educational

official in reeting and sendil~ off an official despatched from the court

a rank 1 official from COU1."t or a provincial governor arrives at the school,

missionrespect will be accorded them. (note: .llien a~x

but
respect./ if tley do not enter the school, then no

inside the gate. According tothe la\-! code, (the regulations) for a provincial

the respectful welcoming of him takes place inside the main gate. (must mean

c~0~'
an dispatched on a

'\
from the court arrives at a school, then h~ is given a respectful welcome

official (kyogwan) is naturally different from other officials. Even though.

179, 10:2a

that they don't come outside the gate, as xx they would do othenJise?) (end note)

ixcept fo lhe manggl-lol cou rtesy ri teE~~fL. :Han, 106, a

r,ce by which the local magistrate pays respects to the kW~lP'ae(I~~

palace "arrantj of a guest on the first or 15th day of .he mont§ and

the e«amination of scholars (yusaeng koga g 1~Ji%~~, (the kyo. Ian?)

Jill not participate in any meetings for any official business. nnd every

year in the spring and fall, the provincial governor will personally come

(note: It is only that at the time when the ~~ents

Yt'ij~~~yusaen~) are tested for their reading, the YO!fWan \nll discuss wir~h:
) -.HJJ.r;,v .

.v..( 'ltll.~~ methods of their education, and he :-...~_·_l_l_O_n_l_y_~_·n_s_p_e_c_t_\_"ha__t_th_e_y_l_·18.ve been taught

~ Vf and \n1ether the learning of the students is able or not, and whether thei
find grounds for

~
~. ~,~ deportment is respectful or unrestrained (uncontrolled), in o1.~er to/praistng

JJI"- - ing ::.s;l/

~
or criticiz2 them ( 5l~L ). .!!e will not do as is done at the present

, time, which is to exeJUine the Huneo along ,·lith (the stuaee 5S) (end note)
... ~ If his -

Jfr" • ~b.,.~(.;>. ...~~y""aOm~ ~ students (yusaeng) knO\'1 and ~espect the ~.amd
. ~U,,· I ~_.... the T achings of the .lay (toha:), maintain a dignified bear;ng (~l~(l,

~5~-~:~ a:un.npdorretgaUntlate their behavio , and in reading their bOO;s~0-C~ke)a,~most

5~L:1 thinn the investination of p<inciple (kuHnni ~V1:- such

~I~~\. a teacher wili be graded superior. If a teac~er::s to it that his students

1)~ are not lazy in :,'cddinL their books (studyinb ), and have no faults in their

COilljJo;:tment lld behavior, he \n 1 be graded next (second). If e. teacher h s

pro uced many scholars .1. 0 are vil:"tuous and talented, hes name ..jill be memorialized
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179, iO:2b
special

to the th.cone c.nd 2iven/no~lO:Cs an un ppointment. (r ote: If there shou' d

For all (educational officials), when their term of office is up, in

accor ance Vlith the recoru of their performance they 'Jill be pranoted. The

"yoS Jan an Tael}a~\.(i. ~ :Hai, 106, note--the Suh~nbu and .:3aeam.;on--IG and CG)

will be mixed toeethe- to form the same track (route through officialdom).

i

good record, he will be 8raded "inferior"
q, a superior
-t[; meant idmxhHxX rating,
71--- 511 in former tines (befo:;:-e)

best). If/t' ere tJe..:e any \lho iV'el-e covetous

). (Han,106, note. chonch'oe

ce ,.,.i.th au. .1.150 his :cecomme;l or lvill be~ punished.) (end note)

be a teacher who is inferior vnthout any

chon meant inferior, and ch I oe meant tl e

of p.:operty, b.::...se .1 d boorish, 1acl'ing in pl:oper deportne It, <.nd ~iven to

G." iukL.<"> a;: , fooliH') a:CO:.ln 'lith \lomen, he '.lill be indicted fCi10 crime in

:\V'ithout

t1ung-k'ao) -,d,
said: urinci the yU"n-fengC,07G-lj67G~

:..t-

))~ said: t the pres nt time
presumed ~~

the empire are Il~~ (It)~in

reached the post of Kluei-chang-ko hsUeh-shih

:Han, p.107, note. Yuan dynasty, his hao was

!fy~
(~n-hSien

\-Z~ )
\ L \. \ ~h-

rise in the schoo s p..ild er,lp sis piD ced n o£fici.... ::'s

k h-~O?~lb
of te, c i·u t e COl,fuci n Gchoi..~rL> (chung sayu ci i b'lz.n I'J- l'0r l cp~l

diu not m""1:,,c these ap;,:>oL tocnts liu~ltly. Thei' selection Has the same

for those "ho entered the kuan-k'e~~

eriod tl er

the school officials (hsUeh-kuan)

.b-ft
-YU

t
Chi( f!Jz:%-

Tao-yUan(~ lE' ), and he
~,~~~

(Kyujanggak haksa t ~ ~

V'arrant) g:li:~opnamiriiK to have qua ifications when given their posts,

(shih, sa)

180, 10:3a

an they a e forced on top of t e stuaents, and are given the name of teacher

ut the yu-ssu (*~ :usa, functionaries of the school) have no

trust in them, and the s tuuents do not trust them, so they lllB are of no benefit

to the schools. How could this be the way to establish the proper way of

teachers! The scholars in the lower prefectures and small district to~ms
ky~nmun)

a e without any experience (have nothing that they have seen or heard), and

that by which fathers and elder brothers give guidance to their sons and

younger brothers is from with beginning lacking in the true
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180, 10:3a learning. Teachers an friends in associating ,~th one another also do not
./

discriminate between heterodoxy and orthodoxy & (what is false and what is

correct; sa£-jong·~~~). But \~th regard to the so-called worthy men of

talent (hyonjaeja ~_2Pt~~ unless Heaven sends them down (to us) or earth

produces them (for us), xmHX how could there be any hope (of our educating

or cultivating such men?)? In planning for the present, the best thing is to

have the magistrates conduct a search for men learned in t he classics, of

regulated behavior and of accomplished virtue, and to personally respect

(the) as ta chers and to be must sincere and earnest in searching forfuem.

will perhaps be what can be seen an felt.
( ext best after these types is to)

lext to this (after this), then search for men who are correct in their

(If this

~t it-)
is done then) the extent of the XxxNf virtuous tr nsf ormation (te-hua

Han 108, note
:iling dynasty, expert in state laws) said:

10:3b

deportment and do nothing that is perverse or wrong, ,vho fXm firmly maintain
(;;":~

the classic duties (kyong ,tiifj~ ~ ) of former Confucians (scholars) and
and obedient

do not perversely utter strange ideas, and those who are respectful/to people.

Greet (entertain) them and daily recite their writings (pIUngSOng~~~),

and have students get used to (practice) them. If men hear (what they say)

and take it to heart, and with it rectify their roots (bases), then on another
that appears (results from)

day, theye also ought to be something emitted (produced, come forth) from this.

.. - 1::
-c,h'iu CHUn ( iL I~

In the Li (one of the rites books), it says; Only after teachers are dignified

(yen, om m} )\-lill the (crue) ,-lay be respected, and. only after the true \'J3.y

is respected \Jill the people kno\.,7 and have respect for earning. In the time

of our ancestors (founders of the rling dynasty?), they placed the greatest

importance on the selection of educatiol~l officials (chiao-kuan, kyogwan).

~~.8••~ t: From time to time they would select elderly Confucian scholars Kt ,n,o were

~~~. learned men. Later when the ex&~nation system became important (arose),

\ \' they \-/Ould take those men \"ho passed the exams (and appeared) on the examination

~()J\II/\ L (passers) roster. If there was an especially distinguished man among them, they
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180, 10:3b (-;<Z 'I}~would not hesitate·~ ~ ) to appoint them to an outstanding and important

(post). Therefore those people who held these posts (as educational officers)

to a man put forth his utmost effort, and all of them respected himself

(had self respect) 01: by means of the \vay (true \vay). • t the ti Ie, the

ministers, grand officials (ta-chlen, taesin), frontier gene als, and

magistrates also all respected them. People all took pleasure in

becoming one (an educational officiQ ), and there were none of them ERX who

did not attentively~~ regulate his behavior, and in a ignified way

establish standards and models \~th which to teach.~HXK¥There were many

(in epute). The high court ministers an frontier sol ie~s 0 at offer

good people (who appeared) and customs beccme beautiful •

ily falls lm-Jer)

d they 01 y select people to fi 1 u

ilOt consider the position \vorth tai ing.

~ result) the so-called educationnl system (~~ chiao-fa
-+.t;- ,C (

) has fal into dec iIe (tang-jen~~ft~.

In my opinion there is no matter of state t t is more urgent that

the slightest courtesy. _coyle do

pu-hsieh chou? f."?sIt ~t ),
them

In recent times (houever) the post of teacher of Confucian schoiars

~ sayu chi chik, s hih-lu chih chill &t 1WpU~

(jen

the positions, and (as

~~14

..

in producing worthy (outstanding) men, and in doing so you must fXxxz place

e. priority on educ~_ ion anL.. upbringillb (chiao-yanL,). The official position

that is responsible for carryine on education and upbringing in the place

of the ruler (and on his behalf), is the position of teacher of ConE. scholars

(shih-lu chih chih). This post is most importm t, ena from nOvl Oil \1e ought

to b carefu and .... ive \oleiwht to m,.:>.kin the selection (of teachers). ~fter

the court sel cts the man (men), the yu-ssu (yusa: functionary) will be ordered

to make clear tl1e lmvs and rules (hbnlgang(~~l~) nd 0 treat them \lith
K",[1t ~J

180, 10:4a courtesy (li). ,ily ody a violates -his will be punished. If it is done like

this, then we will obtain able me for educational officers (kyogwan, chiao-kuan),

and if we pbtain able men for educational officers (taachers), then the tudents

\ ill fulfi.l.l thei - tasks of studyinw)' and the state \lill obtaia able men
h . the dfairs

(to be its officiels). That is vmy this is the foundation for ac ievkng
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mvait for his advancement (acceptance) or not." If n family elder, such as a

father or ehler brother presents the document, then it ,vill say:" The son of

to le rn. I presume to request tl~t he be a mittcu to~hool, and respectfully

)
uho

) to the school \lhich will say: liThe sons: of

such as a Village elder, \rill present a list

t, af i i:lvit,(uocu

the sprinE>

of the age a.lon;t;~

ITB1: The sons ,nd younLer brothers of officials and scholars (taebu-sa)

h~.ve tl e \'Jill to !.eacn (chih"."I' 7~J~ ) and oustandino COiTh.llOnerS ~ - XR

teacher, j,:f

\')i) '(

t njc SfrT
such-and-such a person, a cert~in year, has al cady (demonstrated) the deiire

vill, at the age of 15 or over, all tie .. llm1ed to ente~ schoo. In the

capital, the four SChools~an~the educational officers (kyogwan), and in the

provinces, the magistrate~1.the educational officers will c amine their

will to ~e~rn (study), and after that admit them (to school). (note: In

instLucted him as his

accordance ~rith the number of student vacancies in the school, every year in
one or tHO months tli\l4~#"

and fall/prior to t he sbkch~n (I\~ ~7C) ceremony, people Hill be

alloHed to enter school. ~'or the p ospective stuuents, the person BN \lho h s

180, 10:4a

my suc 1-" nd-such rel" tion, so-anc -so, or the son of so-and-so, or the

you geL brotheL of so-and-so, l~s reached the age of desi e to learn, and I

presume to request his admittance to school." If it i a c"se of a peLson \i ere

no supportin0 docume! ts are p;:-e sented, then the students \'Jho \l.3.nt to enter

schoo l:hemselves \·,id preseilt the document, vJhich .,i 1 s •.y: ...,o-and-so l~s

att~leu -he age for desiring to study. <.un ig or n an' have not hear

2arne "nythin<.). I Ijresume (a':li:e) to -e ue dmi t ted to school."

If the person is beyond the minimum age, then he says:III o de tl n he

mi "I espectfully a'·,ait ••• II etc., the same as above.

In t e school, they ,vill report this to the en mcste:i..- (sajL.nr,).
chief of the school (headmaster)

(subi ote: They ,vill report it to the !mXffmxKkl'i{X, his aSSistant, and the
. /12./' ;:::-

magist~ate; these, too, are (regarded as) sajanb ( ~1l~ )(end subnote),

and then allm'1 him (to e.ter). ~Jhen he first arrives, have him receive in the s&ho

schooi to~m (ha~ch'on) or in the outsi~e residence (extra-(uota ::es • oesa) •

q-t
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180, 10;40. (subnote) He ,vill bow to the headmaster (sajang) and inteL~iew (see) the students,
the usual

the same as \lith aN~ ceremonial procedure). (end subnote). He "lill participate.
in the lectures (chlam-gang) (subnote: sitting in a separate rmv fromd1e students)

(end subnote), and he will look
(teachers)

headmaster Ae~~emmRKwill

at the students (with a zeal to learn);and the
come together ~1d take their seats.

ktiRgX~lumIx~xiodtlmm(subnote;

10; Ltb

,

He will designate a day for lecturing, and the i headmaster ~tx (teachers?

sajang) ,~ll gather together and take their seats, as will the functionaries

of the study halls. Hend subnote). After investigating 'the :"lTk1.11 Lcarning~ tIe

Four Dool's, :dum~ they then will be permitted to xXxxX enter school. 's for

those first enterinG school, ehen tile lecgure is finished, they will go outside

and wait in their places outside. They will wait for the sajang (headmaster) to
in the ce-emony

take his seat in the lecture hall, and make a courtesy km'ltmol to him as/when the

sajang is first appointed to his post••hen the ceremony is over, they will leave

and then perform mutu~l bOilS ,-lith the people in their dormitory (study hall).

(subnote; They ,vill only baH mutually ilith the XXuuHXKx±Rx:tka extra-quota

ItmXlW.K students. They will only bmv to the quota stu dents (naesasaeng) ,-hen

themselves have been admitted as regular quota students.)(end subnote)

SOllS of :1.rtisans, merci1p..uts? <l.n~ geople of the nw.:d::.ets and \lells,

and sons of shamans aDd ot-1e" miscellaneous types, (;.~1d o£ficiP..L or private

slaves ",ill not be permitte to enter schooL)(end note).

(continued from above te t), and teach them. Deduct 2 l-y~mg( ~

from the land that they have receive as pop'o( \~~ :as a support tax?).

Students ",ho first e1 ter school ,-lill be regarded as e::~tra quotes students

, '9 '\ ,-
(cl1l1ngg\langsaenr; .;:\3 (41:- ) and they will i.-eside in t he~ (outer dorm.

for extra Eluote.. students). (note; {), 1y a iter
j

hey h...ve lived in the outer

dorms for over a yef.,1.l- vlill they be permitted to enter the Innter Lorras (Naesa)

of the regulp..r 'Iuota stuuents). ,~s for those ,viIlo 'i~thin a ?taaxdlmnxm.arildwmR

H~~mXmkmxmxNGk year have not resi ed for 70 full days at school, they will

not be calculated (permitted to enter the regular students' dorms?). If there

are a y older students whose studies are very outstanding, then even though

they may not have fulfill~d the yea~ls residence requirements, they will not be
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100, lO:4b restricted by this.)(end note)

....very yea,: in the spdD2 i-_nd fall a selection \Jill be made of those

peap e ~vho u re talented, of good beh<::.vior, 1m ;ll11.~ammnxIIlmlUmmJlirnlux

and put effort into their studies. (note: The headmaster, his as~itant, or the

magistrate and the educational official (kyoguan) \Jill permit this on the

(note: all in accordance with previous regulations, except that no document or

and

In studying the 3mall Learning,affidavit of support \dll he necessary.

.~ • _ ~ basis of the recommendation of a l~rge number (of people), &ld they ~all

~ •• ~~ investigate the facts to make a seiection.) (end note) They wiii convene them

~ ~, test them and then allo·, them into the I~er Dorms (Neesa, . eguiar students).

~¥
T e Four Books, anu. the CilLl-ssu-lu Oecord of THings Nea- at Hand), and

the':;L 'lassics, the stud nt \'lill himself hope for one kind (make <. selection

of one of the above to concentrate on?). Generally, in speaki g of the Four Books,

Ide :talinxmhm.Wn.of!l.lm mean the Great Lean ing, the fl.nnlects, the Hencius, and

the Doctrine of the Bean (Ta-hsueh, Lun-yU, \leng-tzu, Chung-yung), and

",hen ue say the Six :lassics, \e mean the Bool-s of Poetry, History, Chances, Spring

and l-\.Utw n iumals, the 'vhou-li, .::.nd thE; l-ii (:aGt:H~ subndE: the Li-chi is

added on, appende ). (cnd subnote). '.J11en (the book.,) are read aloud, you follo',1

he te: t (l~eep close to the t e;~t) in a:i.l Cases, and foll0l1 the oru.er of the

volumes in lecturing ~i (expoundi~~ on) them. If, for example, it is the

7th p'ien (chapter) of the i"Iencius, then you select one chang (section) nt

a time from the 7th 'ier. Copy this for other booL\-s as well. You read

(k<.>.n:.:::.- '-ecite fl.'om the te:'t). It ucfinitely shou d not 158 ciono 10ese1y or s lopplily

from t 1e o.ci[,itlal te:~t [',.. d the commentary, slouly, <:,.nd usk questions in great
is

uetail about the meGilins (of the text). If there HXH a lot of material to read,

you shOUld not cover more than 8 chang (sections)

(Ch'U~~ ) one section (chang) f am e .ch of the
t:s:c: xnn

you ",hould not x~ , :~~:m:;do~uc h~:.ve mOl.-e

(subnote: that is, s~lect

(e. au ote)
ch pters (l 'Ivan). / i.L1 a day

thnl1 ~. dozen people llecturc ll

or just ,:e_yii. 8 on the puc ctU.o.tiO;l. ,,'hat f011m-ls he- e shaul also be modelled

on this (the above). (end note)
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180, lO:4b
J~ 11;

\3'~ for those vlho enter the llU1er DoII1i.to1.-:Y (ilaesc.., s regular students),

the~ 4 kyong from the land that they have received as POP'O(~~~

suppor-:: or maintenance levy). Those i'l~lO ente.c schooi, \"hetnor in tj,1e

Inner or Oute..: DOi:"mitories (fo:c rCLula:: or e:~tra-quoWi stuGents) ili11 all be AGf
rall"d in 03.ccord~ance \'lith uge. (note: Ii seatinG 0 'der, the il ne;: and ogter

dorm stu 'en' s Htil be separated, out each \'jill be ri:uu;.ed by age (sepi: rately).

181, 10:5a

do not turn to\'l8.rd X good (beahvior) 8.11' who do not £0110\" instructions are

like the typ s describeJ above in the school. regulations section (hakkj;U) \'lho

ai:"e not zea ous in their stu ies and violate regulatio.s and male mist, kes.
, '\: .

.:ith rega::d to tho",e \'lho \'Tere eliminated (')J;.,~ ~ :dismissed from

Loyc.1 a:ld Ob(~Giont Gu".rds) \fill be .nro1 cl into those ::':WJ.l:u units, ~nd

elJ,:011el: into the Ch'Uligui Ii and Ch1ungsurmi (i...oya1 an(: ;;.ir-hteous Gu<:t.:ds,

:comnlone~s?) a~e ±~

of our country t t

\1h.::1 t l:ii.d of thin!.., is it nO\1 to

thera as stuc.ents) e~~cei.')t :EoJ:" 2 :.yO;lg.

) 2.11'_, those with the p,:otcction pl"ivi1ege because of the

P"""""""'''' co 1atiVB ~ ( ch ' in' tim~~ ), they '-,i11 just be

(school) i:cGistCl', .:11 c, in [',cco:.:-d.::.nce \vith thai:.- be.sic c.:.eLre'

~vho fall into the cUbeLoLY of hcredita~y heads of householos

of 1a:1c:., they ,Jill ..:ctU;:;l ('.n (othe:.:) 12.nd t hut they j,l<:'.ve received

a resul~ 0:';: their student st<.,tus, ;0 doubt). Those peopie \lho a 1"0 cnL:itlc

tal,en of f the

O--.'la~: of r"-'.n1;. OJ:" stL tus), they \Tili not l.-etuL·~land (to tl e ::;ovt).) (end dote)

fiQ.--. Some one mi[,h say: tIlL.t it is the custom
') -

, '\OC">(, ('11 "" ) 1 v.' ('iIE~~tne y,.1:1g an, _s_U_u_ 1 ef.,1CUl1.c,ce SOl,S ,U1U ';010.~ tt,A-, JJ--

of liifferei t rank status (plum, yu ~~1 ;fr~C1aSG) dUe.:. tley

school) and enrolled for mi1it.:lry sCl'Vice, Ll .2ccordancc \'lith the payment

of support (ch IUIPO~ ~~,) fm: soldiers and people (:unmin), e;~cept for 1

,
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pedigr.c

It is only th.t

How much more should this be<....Ge.

ti.-e ii (bool~ of rites?)

t c :,on5 of tl c sa ..eb;l (sehoJars 2.~ld officials)?
,'Ie on

in OUL" country to respect

fa1:'

(To this I wou d) r~spona: Ii

ti.lem i 1

the

in school is also

~i M;JK
1\v ,f Ifv

.A~J\"t~1JI,1 torites, courl-es'), i.l the \·m:lci tilerc is no one HOO is oOL"n nooie. That

~ Jf'" ' is tne reason ',hy tha so, oi t; 0 'on of ;Lavcn (tho cnpc,'or) ',hon ;" enrolls

~f\~~~
~~

sebol -t!.K'il. ), the even thouoh he l'1~y be i fe1:'ior

used ism'l e::al tee. 0 ..: u
~-----------------------

(munji l \r-tt :H<:.... , 112, munbul <:"no ehieh'cuoJ..- lincage, pe igre )am .

.'1th the ~eclia~n DOl.-as (sokstms l::,uch'a~r;\~lL), \Ie only tQlk about

'achlu~~iJf1 J;

eu tiv ted the in-oper bel ~,vio;:, or not. "s:a long as a perso is Q SOli or 8r<.,n son

of

i t or a 70rth es i:d'vidua, lis status is sufficient to enable him to

reacl t1 e . iLhes t post of stut co' .. cilor (punt' onL 0 ::.yon""s.:1i18.fr~~? (l~i\/m ).
But if ~ persoi 's family is uf£erinu from ~cold Q a privation, tIel

of the age (L;eneration) is not elevated, "lhy m n of telent havc not arisen, and \'lhy

1 'I a nel punish ent <3,:.-e Ll co; fU5ioi1, is ail because of this. How could this
regulate

have be n the i1tention OI fanner 'inCs to embouy the Jay and k~tmhmHmuan~

The reason "ihy the ,vayua ... ify to be ra l'ea amon::,

evelJ thoush r, person [:Jay b. most vil.-t'uous and ve-:y le.9.rncd, he do s not

the 5chol.:1.1:'3 (saryu -1-:'~ ).- ~'-

10:5b

~mElmi<:mrIlID<Ill~xJ(JiWI:u:-:li'IlM~~ ( et stc.ndards for) the Hodd?

(To this SOii1eone mieht) responu: - il _'ivht, but is it not 1 ecessc.ry

to rni ll:....in ;:; ::J..ict dis til c':ion o~ socic._ status (T'1yo: ,::.>bU.1 i)U i? I L. om ho?

j~tv '7J tj! ~R1 ).
(To this I \lould) rcsponc: .:; tdtus diu tinction (nyol ~15un) is a na tu::c.l

e Lict Cabo t maintaLli.~; it). In general the sOE-celled men of Gocie

principle of ,l.c.'.ve. a~lcl...a::i:l (the natu,..:":" IJor.d). IIml caul' OilC help but

~$v
ail' 4.no:..-.-::nce (1 yt> -u l)1, rc-) •

:lOoility ':~1<l b2.sencs

diffe:ccl1ce betilcen :':tll Ilis 0,tl-e

base

stntus istinctioll (my5n::;bun-jt.,) lJ.:1Sic<:,.ily .:..rise from the £,?ct tl :c iJC have gJ.'~. es

basically de~ivcs f~o
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l8i, 10:5b 1 0. t:1('.t's .1 tho_"c is to it. ~ the pi:esent time ~lC do not distin6uish•• L.

.-'r
(py~n r ) ,J etll ~ ... a D['£. .. is ~oo(j OJ.: baoi. (Insi:eau) his nooility 0:': b2.::;ene3s

las th' official

posts hi" fo;:-be,~:c;:; (ancc .... 'co·..·s; fome: gene::ations), and yet

nd a noble f"..mily cloes not plUCluce

ever less ralli' people in eccol:d' nce "ith thei' family lineage (munb~l)?

,

virtue th2t they then fo::timith become coramone:.:s (f msa 11~ )?

might) say: .,,11 ri::.;ht) but isn't it true that if
men
,. " ~ of t£.len'c and

(To this, sane
go

eneretionS1uea by

\l~ still s<:>.y t.<:.i: 1.2 ~.re k:±m;: :·eepL\..> soci- 1 st<...i:uc c.istiuction si::cictly

(om my~~ Lbui ). ut hoW itt this .s.pp1:op::iate to ~ha~~i.lii ,-,s ynouh!adl:kbyCo?1J~'~/~~~~"
How much more important is it for the local schools (hyangda G , ~.1 1?ycrr~

'i'/hich as places i-lhcr" people nre rnnked in accord<J.nce lith tl eL: abe a d '/here

an educa tim ..::71-- 'll ~
proper I or.ls/"'::-e inculcated (ton p'un h'ilu 1Y;(.p:;\..~t) thLt they shou c.:

1 reply to this: "asn';: it s~ici amon6 a:ntiKI~ olue sayi,gs? That

the son of a orime minister or hiGh official bec:;':i:X;:f:::_~,nitJ,,),
nLi tl" 'c 110 i i ty o:c basesl1ess \'las not based on t e generation. This ICS t e

WJ.y of the ancients. It \'las only that former kings gave consideration to

merit or virtu [J 0 g the people and especially established lau5 for t he gr~ting

and W' rm-heaLted (system).

of ~__p_r_o_t_e_c_t_-~_·O_I_l_P_C_i_V_i_l_e_"G_'e__(_u_m_g_up~19- ). and this "'D,S a most since"e

Those people "/ho hac.; the protected priVilege

(yuuuj;,) "Jer. l"an~ed by lau \/ithlhescl101arB (sL".ryu). It ~oes "ithout s yin

( t t the/ln I coo 10 .,ae tooc. them (pop pu~u; - cha mu 1>-. ron itr1(1ll.%~~~112
(Some might) suy:xh>rx This Has inueed e;"treme y (~oo ). It is 0111y

that bec~use tlis count1~ h~s pr'ci:icec tlis sy;:;tem for such ~ iOi~ period

of time tl~.t it is difficu~t to overtu~n w U cl~n~,it. 10reevmer the:ce
(~a, terrify, stc. tie) (~, )

is fec': that it \lou~d al~.•"m the customs of t 1 etimes. If "Ie :Let th~ngb~ ~

~ It ~ .Aifr
toge the" wi th the illogiti,,", te sa_~ (sool) "-'0 the comman"~;; -oj 0.' 1!f-5'i-~n

nch be J:a.ll~c(l acco::dillg '~o aLe '1i thin t11ei.c 0 m cl::s,-, (YU~, ) in the T"~~

a,ld vutcr uormito:cies (n~.esil, oes8.--quota <1, cl extra-quota stu ents) (f
schools eote: The naes<:>.sc.eng ~(,UOL:. students ).zi.ll reside iii the

mI • • ve.) thou[Jh the y['.n~ball m<:lY be il tIc::, ,c ~"ou ,l't the ille,3it. sons



'- ---
J, they nc.tur.:·.lly \.'111 be clvm::.,ed.('re orffi.;d)

i8l, 10:6a

reconunendation system (kon~go samok) -14- :'anlgye surol~, kyos'6n chi. che, ha

-Iv and ti.e COrrL.'IlO,'drS, yet the yunGban \1i 11 bc rr-.nl:ed by a%C, after ,',hich the

i1 egitiH1G.te sons £til the commoners vlill be seoarated from them in position

, rind r::u kec L, <3.[;e (sepu:at3ly). Then the e:~tr:~-quota students (oes<".saei1~) will,
occupy the e:~t rO~l, i11 c_lio ti,e Gnllle I:Iu.Y.) (end n~ce2.1 and \/hen they are

to be reCO,1iTle, dcd fo: promotioIl (to a higher school), there Hill be no

inqui;:-y into their lineages (munji), but everything \'Jill depend on their

academic perfonnnncc end ability. Ami \1i.cn they are adrJitted to - e Tlaehak,

there n ed not be any restoration of (their st£"tus distinction, or mcnns

of :g~:mUi.: sep8.i.:atin0 them by status, i ..S in the 101.'Ier schools), but EXe::qdt iRg

I«1Xtt all of tiJ.em \1ill be ra.nl-ed in te. s of age.

And at the hyang local me ,ting (hyam'hoe j~f-t ). the illeSHimate

sons 2.; d conunon rs (s'6'6l, sojok) i'lill sit along the soothern row. And if there

should be (among them?) people of outstanding 2.ce.demic accomplsihrnent, or

those ,.,ho are selected scholurs (sonsa 1l -+ ), or \"ho are COUl-t offici<'.ls,

f±-
they, too, ';-Jill be permitted to be ranked in accor ance \\lith age (along uith)

the yangbal. If it is done like this, i 'Ie believe it uould be in accordance

';'Iith \Vhat is appropriate for the times.

(To this I ,Ioulll) reply: This se,.::ms to be a common (popuiar) point of

Vie!;l, but it is not enlightene":;v (Jhid people do not realize is bad). ,,1hat

you consider to be appropriate for the times, is indeed not that w~y at all.

In ~ll matter's, the ..'e is a ?roper or er (of precedence) betHeCi. the important

an' t he unimportant, between ~'Ihat comes first and uhat comes last, ami but what

/ is appL'oprL.te for (both) . ncient and COill:.emporary tir,les is not tllO thin~s. If--we are sincerely able to begin at the court in respecting f virtue, giving

';'Iallll conside:;:"ution to true (proper behavior), and in selecting and discarding

(uppointIilng 8.1 d ismissinL) men (to office) do it on tte basis of whether a

It
' outstan ing

man is ~'~se or no LOoe' , then every man I'Jill rous' himself to virtuou", behavior,

... u t he CU~r.l of respect and yie- dii1[" to others uill be . acticed throughout

the lI'· : ;agE! loc< 1 villCtges a.ld distJ:icts (hya.n", 'tip), ui1d evell though evil
~

ructices in.:J.y be chronic ( '~r3J

If '10. only l'eGulute th~ less cOl1~UentiaJ. aspects of the 1<.1.\"5 ami pro1 ibitions



fecom."nen atiun system (kon~~ samol) -15- I?an1gye su:co', kyoson chi che, ha

181, 10:6b ail sti_" up ". conmotion 'nd n h an er, I fe r it -·Jiil be difficult to change

~.l",~ys .10t the 'iHJ.y i:o ,.:un .: L,OVei."Iffilent (is ot the \lay of a man \"ho knoHs hm-l

dOl:eover, as for peop.c '.1110 a .."e 2-feai of istu.\.-bing the customs
the' indivi ua_ "Jet ~loi 0 i' the -'jQr-l

AMA.WWJIl.ADI;;~dJooaRrm;:mtmmclmf~ d

); it is .IOt 11 <:>.t OUCht ~o De saiu cbout

:....ovefnmont .:lff ~ 1..:s. "'.:ne tD-nCS tl iv ,.hat the l'ing

~lis IlCustoms l1 are uhc,t is aCCOLl'~ liGhec. thr-ouL;h 00ve""llffient
I

(mol:' J., ec.ucLtion~1) tran.:>formation. (Chonghua~~~ ).

Some might say: III pJ:omotin~j COfolmone.:s to b.:l selected scholars (:Jons{.±),

I it is a 1 l:'i nt, i= their talent and vii.~e are already outstanding (prominent)J

that they be rankeu by cge to' ether ..-lith the yangbO-n. (But) \1hen Lley m,"e living

a'mitteC: to schoo , anti they might abo be ro' nked in accor ance \·lith

a:;e ~'lith sons of !.-eoul12L' offici.::. s. Their £athe:."s (tile f("..th rs of the ItIll1llfQEln

must mean,

as bofi ~ a petty officia~),

a:~ youiger brothers (of

0, beh-lf of t-er::- sons and youn er brotlE

ents) have to rush into the cou ty. rdstu

iLtO the school courtyuJ:'

~~o.ch of thern h"s vhat is c.p:wopriate to

it is not

0,( th

f (of the respect they owe?) to their official

to com8 J::'lhli in

(To this I would) respond:

(SOL~ mi~ht say): If it is li

regular of[icials. IIO-'1 can you 1 ve ::lis?

in the D.;Ft: l.)i tc:c Jormito;."· (oes.1, 1101 -quote stuuents), t1 eil it is not 1': o ..rn

( t t1 at Urae) \":le the.: their t.',lellt or performance i ouste 'i112 or ot, so

hm'1 caul they tilen be pe;:mitteo to be e~nl,ed by age (~'.lod[. \'lith the yangban

at that time)?

::-uni:1il-S in, LIsted. of i.l!2ikil~ i. n di<..>ni£ied ~l,-,y,

by aGe
7hi 0 th0ii. sons ~'lou:;'ci be canl,e(.t!n 0.13 Hit- th"", [;Dr.s

(To thi I \lould) respon: If one's tcsk nS~) is the same, then the
one's Hod (sa )
m."tte;: is the r. me. If the ffi?tl.e_· (one is e11[;<'1[;ed in?) is t he same, then

aA.~"'·'l.LI,lliR

182, 10:7."

eJt>~~~e
~~J~ himself. (The clerk fo.the::

J.!'~~~0J,. (in a humble ,'< ,. ed on belL

~\,\ll.t c-liefs (.; 0 a -0 thciL' chiefs).



ecolTlD.enuation systen (.·m GGo se.mok) -16- .an'gye surol~, l'y~sbn d1i che, ha

nd th' 'e2.son ,.lily (the ::;O:lf' of the cl '-"s) a:-e lined u. to~ethc;: (.lith the

sons of t

OCCU..X'.tiO:I; it is not bccuuse they c,xe SOi1S of clc -l's (petty offi cL_ls).

It is only that since tlings Core this ",lay, -he:i."efo;:e, even in the C:.se of

c •. de ...: ,.1Id yO;'lil, c":- D.cother, ',1:10 are c:ctl-eme_y close in l' -12ti0;18 ip, if

cheap sa 'J.~
tile youi1:...,e~ , rot ~ "s fu:,ctiol1 is th... :: 0:': .:'. scho a:: (x:::.m ":;>~t ±.), a,1U

the o·de.: b:.:othel,lr; function is tIkI.: of <. comr110nCl' 'hyon~'op min~t.&),

the the YOUlloC:.c brother is r, n'~e (by c.ge) the

ehler b:....ot '10 .... cLllnot bc so rdnl,c. ,Nen in the case of the same person,

a sin[;le indivi i hi life I e IndY be a sc' 0 ar, a, late on e

Hey b.:? <.. C011ll110ilC:C, .30 dUlt c .. rlt in his iEc h' is -an ,eo (by ge)

(samgang)(of mo:Cul relationships) stand to[;ether betHeen heaven ane earth, and

._---------- -----------....
the three principles

Xli he is righteous and vi~·tuous.

l",ter in 'li~ ... ife, he nay not be so ·.:an· ...ed! ~hat by \1 ich

a a man is

'1'1 is is 1,01 y the p inciple of respecting virtue c. c;.:. embodyin

.d tla' is all the:.:e isou_J ~~ain DC rc.llke· to eth r or not,

Things like lineage and family (mun-jok

(QI.!L5~
~ne)pro~~~re~ or suffered (in life); they

1Jff)
are not

to it.

r#-
~ tied in \.nth \vhether

basis
the grougd\olork .lith regard to

\v ich one discusses establishing learning and esteeming (the p roper) order.

(Seems to be sayin that vn1ether Ole prospers i. life or not is determined

by fami y connections an lineage, but those things are not the basis for

If among close relatives, an elder and younger brother, there

status bet\veen one who is noble and another who is base
. t· ) by \-1hich

family each has a rank (pOS~ ~on

one anothc(·.

establishing prop~r rank order in a school where ~~:n~ is the basis forI. \~

judging people's \vorth). (note: imqw.idX~ The p'..l~l{~nci le ( ong,'tli ~~)

has already been establish as like thiS, but under the system of the sages, both

public rinci le (duty) and private favor (saun~~ ) cannot obstruct

rr may be a difference in

~ (in social status), then within the

10:7b

• •,



Recorrunendation system (l'ongg<:'> samok) -17- l:'an'gye sumk, kyos~n chi che, ha

l82'~O:7b one belongs (to the family), but in public meetings, if they ha en to meetr .

~ (1m) and it is invonvenient (Han, 115: ), then it is permitted

ft:) {Ifor them to avoid each other in order to preserve their private (feelings) of

~~~ ::::~iP::i:oi:t:Ou::::.::a:i::::Y:ti:::r:::gk::::i:u::tt:~:::~~~~~~
~'~ (kokchin: use all one's mind and heart in something, know something intimately, ~

speak

~~\-.(
~~~fCl"or (should

exhaustively on something) (end note)

Some might say: L ccofding to the Village Oath (hsiang-yUeh) system
he wrote that

lisi, ±f~~dtad someone wkm~ not in the cless of scholars (saryu)~xt~

not be ranked (with them) (by age). If you look at it fXEmxXEB on the

basis of this (statement), then you also cannot be without making a distinction

bet\Ve~n the scholar families (sajok-:I:~ ) and the commoners (S'6in~ j........ ).
-.(To this I would) respond: ,,'hat (Chu Hsi) was ta king about when

he spoke of "the class of scholars" (saryu, shih-lei~) did not mean
the s <.,me thing as '.oJhat vIe today call the "families of the scholars ll (sajok 1:~~ ).

~b~

~~
,..\i.,., ~_
\.T" y ~"1' T e so-called class of scholars (s ih-lei, saryu), means a class of scholars \'lho

'~ are schOlars by virtue of the fact that they
• Imanage scholarly pursuits (chli YUhaeng}~~jf ).ama T e sajok (families

fA .~ of scholars), as sons of scbu( -± *' :scho ars and officials) are memhers Jb.
Q)~~:~ (of that ~roup) because of their surname families and lineages (S~ngjOk~:Jt:).
y~.. \
~~'/L~1l '~_1(t~r)S,tatus) were determined by their practice of righteousness (haeng'ui

~~~~rJ?\ ~ then throughout the world people would compete in their diligence

efforts to achieve virtuous behavior, a d this would be the means by which rites

and mores would be accomplished (perfected). If (status) is determined on the

hasis of lineage~i~~, then throuLhout the ""ld (people) ,·=ld only
m 1e distinctions of munbl)l ~~, a nd this would be the reason for disputes

r-) ,~

'orne might say: If it is done like this, then there \·lill be no

~
would you have

, stand rds (for judging) the noble and the base, and ~qv~Ff"'"I not ~~~ the

l-
evil pr."lctice of base peop e surpassing *-) noble onesa ?

0'0 not (J'Ll g~ people) on the basis of(To thiS I would) reply: If you •
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182,10:7b. virtue, but only mix them together i1 a haphazard (vain?{ ) way, then

in truth you will Imve this evil. If (on the other hand) you investigate
(people's) ~

u::qU{XXSN d virtue ana divide them into classes (pullyuIJ~l:on this basis)~,

10 : 8a • AQ and 01 the bas is of their clas 5 (YU~Ji ), r aok them in accordance 'lith t hei r

~~ . 'e, then the custom of respecting virtue will be bright, and the principle of

~_ O"~~treatingas noble people (,mo really are) noble will become even more

\ \ prominent by itself (as a matter of course). Then ,..,hat evil ,",ould there be?

rlt the present time the military examination (mul va) only examines

Han (hThen heHow is thiS so?

status strata into the civil exams.) If you test (examine) the problem from

nature), there is a vast difference between a hereditary family and a commoner

(The yangban), by .elYi.:<k:~ier~~es of thei r familY' 5 (fame)

clearness or muddiness (brighteness or dullness of

this basis, you can also understand (the point I'm trying to make).

~reover, even though it we e ,(dOne~e this those people who are

the claSSR of scholars (saryu-ja1:~~~al~e sons or younger brothers

of hereditary lineages (sejok\!t~ cm-)for those who rise from the
A ~J; ~/JL ~

commoners (commoner class: pommin-!ila rr~Z. ), ...~ ¥e lucky if there ~

is born) is endowed with

intellect~~~ l, and

in general it is tied in with his type of material endo,~ent (kiryu ~ ~~).
what ~~,

Also ,mat is more, in terms of/his residence and upbringing move (add) (to his

one or two of them.

(family)

(that is, those ,nth skill and strength were allowed to take the exams, even
\'2,.
~ though they rubbed elbows ,dth the yangban at such exams), then how much more

~,.. so shou it be for the selection of men of virtue and righteousness?

~ (i.e. How much more appropriate would it be to allow people of all social

21
,

_.;~ l.'JP'e in the loJo use of the ho" and horse. I;;S\.o~!\e;oPle ("ho stand for

.. AJ. ~eA"fr~ examination) are coar e and .ow people (~~t~ ), and~x

~iJ'-J~ even though they are ranked with the sajok as people who have attaired the

~:~V\. same degree (shared thesame degree) as commoners (s~jok tonkkWa-ja'8t~~4-.:Li'),
~~~l~~ \. that anyone committed exl:~ses ~
~'\V" .. . I have never heard that because of this there \Jas produced an excess (overflow)

{- . f of this type of person who "as dis obedient (pu lche?"1~ )(Han, 116, trans lates

4~ , ~ this as disobedient?x). If it was like this for people with skill and strength

~



) .
and this is bec"use the system

Jjc,fJ~~~f(~.(1! (ch'a nae pop sa-ji y~n ya

ecommendation system (kongg~ samok)

that rise in terms of reputation or virute,

-19- Pan1gye surok, ~~ kyos~n chi che, ha
~ ,.n
'J~rp

hey are 'lithout fear of (Ch'im-ryun~'fL;~ ) falHmg to a 10Her status.....~
.I~ (\~

(class). Therefore they rest secure in their ordinary habits (nyonJ.-sanglr2}~ )

and do not cultivate (themselves, their virtues). There are fe'" of them

rna'es it so.

182, 10: 8a

good (men) \"ere selected (for office), and the non-talented were

matter of course left (behind), and if ~RG before one, one could see

opportunities) for glory and prominence, whiebehind (one)~ there was

the Clance of falling into the mud and dirt, then of those people whose

characters ,,,ere firmly rooted in brightaness and intelligence and ,,,ho "lere

practiced in the teachings of their fathers and brothers, who (among them)

lO:8b

)

men on the basis of

ii9Uo),d ue go (to £:tfld

). It is on y

b sis of virtuous behavior, then it would

be a natural condition thut there would be many talented men among the

hereditary lineages (sejok). iB (But) to limit (opportunity) to pedigree
~to eny it to (abandon)~.

(~Unji) and~~et (to de it on the eeSiS-3?»)filen of talent is to confuse the

teachin~s of the world, ~here could be no more serious harm than this. This

is the g .. eat step (.base (taedanm ) .?no oreat crux (key) (taegi~~)
by \"hich u state controls confusion (rebellion) anu the Hay of the age either

rises or falls.
is it not that

.:iome might say: That if this is so~ the1/there Ilill lOt be any degrees

es at all 'i': (distin6uishi g) the iLi..e;,;itimate sons (s~ol) (from t e
""""'"'"'-- -....;:....-,

1 gitiIni. te yailgban)'Z (To this I l'lQuld) respond: That as far as the illegitimate

sons are concerned, in ",-ele.tion to thei1: t mom fami' ies, one shouiCl maintain

and the illegitimate sons

). (note: !::ven though elder a nd
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yo' nge~ brother mi~ht be in the oame ine (rank), yet an illeLitimate

brother com~.:; l:1.fte::- a (XEg::i:'m'J1'mLiU9;K~rnJnglRX- legitiQ8.te brother, a nd their

positions re sepa:.ated from one another. They cannot be seated ne;{t to

one <l other. -'n all g neral matters they cannot presume to be ranked to[)ether

Hith the 1 gitimate sons. . nd if you are talking about the system of ranl's

r (p1umsu ~t2.-" ), then among t he princes of the royal house, there are

~~ IJdiffer8nt degrees~· of r~ru and tax gralts (to them) in accordance with ~hether

~
hey <:.re lCbitima te or illegitil11.:1te (chok-so) (sons of queens or concubine) •

. nd \vith regard to the legitima: e or illegitimate sons of hibh ministers and

f'"

~
~ 10fficials (ky(~mg-daebu), there are degrees in t he amount of protected land

(Umjon~~ )(that they ure to rcceive).)(end note)

~
~ (hycngdang ha (. yo)

In t e local schools, He should make correct the ri cip es for

~ ,-

c;J/' O::::i::h:O::l;h::n::::::::Y:~ ~ht:::'al:n::e:h::e::~:: ~:t:::::: of
(of students) inccoordance "lith a..,e.) (end note)

-Item: TheLe shoul be fixed quotas for students (hagyu~~) in the ca ital

and provi'1ci<'.1 schools. If those \.;ho are selected for school by examination

~;; jt the same
f:o (t1aekkangja~.~~ ) exceed the quota, but they are IefiU X in behavior

u/M}~{ ( eportment) and xkIe equa" in scholarship, then x.c distin~uish bet\1een them
IJJ~;; section

:

ll--;rA~.' ~~ t he basis of their skill at (note: B 10vi, down to the HilmHKKiam

~~ ~ the T'aehak, in students should be promoted or not, in
general when their deportment is the send their abilities are on a pa--, then

~
..ot1\.O:~Bi1~par~Ifthemtll.",on the basis of s1-ill in archery. )(end note)

~\-6"v~ - quo"'.s are not fille", then for the time being leave positions
1 3,lO:9alv.ca.t until you Cd-' obtain stud nts "ho are diligent in theirstudie..

(note: ou definitelly cannot be careless in filling student quotas.)(end note)

-. Item: The local j;1,.,~.gisti""< tes a~-e to tn:..."1.t the s tuu",,1tS (yusacn~) in schoo

,lith courtesy (li). You also may not establish erades of distinction on

the basis of whether (a student?) may have an important or small 0 ficial

ost, but just see to it that they d~v:te ~heir minds to s chOla~1i.p,

(note: s for the selection and ap)o~n~menc of hyanggJan( J{ar\~ ) and
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) may not be given an important

section onfue military system (py~ngje).

not been exempted from his~

matters, for t he details on this seechanggvvan(~~ ), :bmit:kE: ~md other such

the section on local govt (kun-hy~n) anJ the

Generally speaking, anyone in school Hho has

~~(mimy~nb~nja ~-l"~
or minor official post. Just see to it that they concentrate on their studies.)(

183, 10;9a

(end note)

'Tnen an official c.hspatched from court (saSin1f:'l!. ) comes to the schaal

to see it or to p.:.:.y his respects to the s ge (Confuciar) shrine, then all the

;kowtm'ling ) be performed,

students Hill respectfully greet him outside the school gate. (Note: Just do it

this way when the Govenor and his assitant (tos~t) fir st come"to rna e

~
~ ~ their rounds, or when a secret censor (osa) arrives. As for other despatched

~
commiSSiOned) off:ic ials (sasin), even though they may come to the 9::hool,

after
.S only ~l1l they pa 7 their res ects to the (:onfgcian shrine or go to visit the

lecture hall, will the ritual of yobae (~~

and when t he y~bae is performed, they ivi11 all bow in return.) (end note)

K If they do not see (visit) the school, th€.!')l do not v'lelcome them at the

official gate.

--. Item: The s t1Lnts

5 shifts (pOll ~

(yusaeng) of the school will all be divided into

) and reside in the schoo. (Note; If the basic quota

for the school is 60 students, then every shift vnll have 12 students •.]ith

regard to those on and off shifts, all inli change places on tIe 1st and the

15th days of the monhh. Hend note) They i'Jill be fed i'nth official grain.

(note; Those i.;ho a re on shift residing in school will all be fed Hith official

grain. If they are not on sl,ift but ivant to stay (in schoo ) to pursue their

studies, they also may be pemlitted to do so, but do not feed them official

grain. At the time ivhen t e sacrificial rites are performed at the convocations

of students in the spring and fall, then the students who are off shift vill

also b e fed with official suppl¥es. Official supplies is grain that is taken

in from selo01 lane (hakchon).)(end note)

( 1 l) lhen thei r shift comes dueThose students i'Jho do not go to s c)~__~ ----
shm·J up for thenote: - to those students whoJ ...:f::.:.:J.~~:· l:-.:t.:o~.....;...._......:. __

(this same regulation applies -
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183, 10:9a

10:9b

sacrificial rites in sp -ing and autumn and the (General convocations) on

the first day of each of the fou months beginning a new season) (end late)

/Will, Xf on the first time (they commit t is violation) ,be reprimande~

V r"

to their face. On the seconci time, they \'Q:.ll be dismissed fran their seats
., - '>'

/~'UICh-!.a(~~ ). On the third time, then they \viltbe dismissed ~rom

/" ,the study hall (ch'ulche~~ J. (note: those ;ho are dismissed from the

study halls a e reported to the headnmster (sajang), and they may not enter
co rect

school. T ey must reform :t:hmmmErln.onx~~ theiL' mista es and reformthemselves.

lil1d thoseOnly after they do that Hillxn they be pel.1nitted buck in school.

'1~~ (a school meeting) in their seats, must be crn,stise' to their faces and ,,-,.uil-.d

~~ to make n apolmgy for ~ei~ mist~kes.)(end note)

.e's fOl:" those \/ho thi.:'ou::.;hout the y~<::t;: ShOll no intentio a coming to

school, tleir ,ames Jill be cros~eu oft tne register. (No e: Those v~lO are

corss~d off the i.-et,ister (Ka~ sakchokcha~'1il \·lill be e~llisted for

r:lil:Lt:a,:-y service (chong kunY~k/1JE.."l~).
If SClneone is sick or suffers some untouard incid nt, then he \'lill

lrite out all th details in lli, qffi 'vit (tanja~~ ) and present it to the

headmaster (so.jang) am be eyempted fran punisll111cnt. Those students \'Jho
ai:tendanee?

reach the (ge of 40 uill be exempted from shift (re uirements). (note: iven
may be exempted from

though x~ ~xmXWQXstanding

his shift (in school), if there is some matter (requiring his attendance),
(be summoned to the meetinL)

then he \o1ill come and attend. d.S forthose uho \vant to stay in school, let
(appointin6 people to)

them come and go as they please. AS for/the cbang'ui and other posts, an tfl&

IUmmUr&l.Iam:tmXiDl«.ioolixJiltJnWBFliJlIul;fdiPmrliJ~gtilHgp(~ (reconunending pro p e for)

promotion as tribute students? (sunggong 4tt ), it will not ma'~e any

difference whehterR they are exempted from shifts (of study at school) or are

actually in school. is for the extr·-quot' students (oesa) who are exempte

congregate at school
from shifts, they may alae be summone to come to school and participate

if there is some reason for doing so, and ht ey may also be permitted to

come and go from time to timc.)(end note)
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183, ~O: 9b (IliENTED : ) According to the T'anb dynasty system, there were 80 students

(hsUeh-sheng, in a Ta-tu-t1u-fu

(Taedohmiouto

and upper pr

haksaeng) in the capital, and 60 students each
y ~ ~ .... ·1iddle Tu-t'u-fu

pu~~~<~R? ~ t and a Chungdodokbu ( '-1'
fectures (shang-chou t-1tt" ), and 50 students

....

each in a

)

LO\,;er Tux-t 'u-fu and miJdle size prefectures; 40 students in a lmler prefecture;

50 stude ts in a capital hsien; 40 students in an upper hsien; 35 students

in a miJd1e sized or middle-10''ler sized hsien; 20 students jn a 10 ver hSlliOOl.

10:10a

It
~~""
~~

The students in schools ir the prefectures and districts (chou-hsien schomls) were

under the charge of the K~Kt chang-kuan PUChang-lhih(~~~\~~ ).
under Great :~,~~

At the present time,/the system of the/ ling dynasty (,vas this \>;'ritten
. stipended ~~ ~

before 1644?), ther~ar~ 40 state-supported students (p'umsonsaengJ~r\\~~

in the fu schools (~l~)' 30 in the chou hchoOlS~ and 20 in the hsien

schools, an all of them are stipendeci (p'u~tlp~~~).(note:Every person
l~~~

is given a monthly food stipend of 1 liang of silver) (end note) In addition
"-

to the stipended students (p'ums~nsaeng: lin-shan-shen 1l~~~.
there are also extra-quota students (chtinggwangsaeng "~....)-I'"~ ), but these

do not receive stipdens (ntimgup).
(students?) in

Some might say: .,t t-le present time because ''Ie do not register/the schools,
there are large numbers of ignorant rod idie

WHXHoK1mX aNXR; wdRdgH sXY~X~HXKxnfxxUH(students, scholars) there

are. H~l would x you deal with this problem? (To this I would) respond:

If a boy is under-atje, for the time being let him go to school. If he is

over age, then he ought to be enrolled in the quotas for ~ military service.
\lhat we have to do

But this falls in to the realm of XXIC.mH~lm~XmHIJliln:llx~dl:G

USE unde today's (circUIJlstances)~' In using the laws, let them be majestic
--=--

oncethat is all.~ i'iS in the case of(~~;rstem,

then you do not have to wait for laws (you don't

to g~~;:S/~:u~n;~r~

Hith regard to the gener'l methods of teachinG and learnin~ (kyo-hak),

virtues, the six :fum> mOues of behavior, a.1<.1 the six skills ()\~1,i
) are all things that will be expounded and Clarified'fkangmy~n~~~)

to pass special new laws

themselves.
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. eeommendation system (ko ggo samok) -24- fan'gye s urok, kyoson chi ehe, ha

But the way of rectifyinE o,leself in order to coverno others (sui eh'iin chi to

~~0~~~ has 0.11 l)een set fo;:th in the cIa ssics and tmditions

(kyong- jon~~~.) of the sages .:lnd eminent men (songhyrm~~
,.,.VJ:..".. ,~ (put it in a nutshell) -,L

1£ you sumarrize the gist of this (put it briefly), then it is I~at Ch'eng-tzu

~~ ) means \-Jhen he said this 'day must be rooted in (based on) human

moral j:elationships (illyunJ,,~}), and (it) is clarified in the principles of

things (mulli~~ ). The t e.:lching (of it) begins \Yith the Jma 1 L~aming

(soha ~--educao.on of small children), froQ the IJasning and s \veeping out

(of one' shame:7~~ ), anti the entertainment of (gues ts)( ~t-:r );
and from this it proceeds to thcRu cultiv.tion of filial piety and respect for

brothers, oyalty anti trust, the cordial treatment of frie Js (chusonl~,
rites (courtesy), a,d music. This is ~nlY the path to guiding (people to learning)

(yuaOk~~~fromBook of loetry). to encouraging ~em (in learning(~~ l,

to the gradua I polishing (of one' s vi rtue? )9(~~ ), a nd to accamplishment

and achievement (h2~ )in all cases has - order an=:E:"" (ChMS~~)'
The most essential (part of it, thing to do) is to select uhat is good and cultivate

~~ a eself anti ~en procecd<l;~,t~uansfozmatiOnof the empire. The ",y by "hich

~ fr a man from the country (1~:'in- - anybody f rom a village) can become a s,'.ge (s5 g' in

~~~f.ll~~ ~~_ ) , T'le spe::- '- 0 ....'" vS r~ is t,lis. It is not (t e so.me things) as . _ in recent

~ CO
times (in this country) ,;',en "'0 talk about s;dll in composition and poetry ~

. \d: (sajanL(~l)' obtaining a: examination degre (.::,ag~~~ )""d GS
~~ . eaini08 the ben fit of (an offici" 's) adary (irOk~~L!"
,~--Item: of the correct in their personal behavior

so that they Ilould be a model for leading the students (scholars). They

should make the curriculum R of the bools that the students are to read every

day and urge them (enc~uraged them) to do so. (I.ote: Hhen classes being every

day: maeil kaegangWtl~ (end note). Every ifth day there "ill be reading

::~o::::~:::n:~ii:i~rY,:::n:nt:: ::s:e::::de:::yt::"::k~he
educationcl ~1l'cer (kyog,·..n) (note: In the Four Schools in the. caPital: th~n

the kYOdOl~ ill d kYOSU~"ill all meet, and in the prov,"«" d,sth-ct
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/

183, iO:10b schools, the magistrates ,Jill also go to the school) ( nd note) uill e.cl the
(school)

s l:udeni:s to tOle r>onf· cian rin~ ~U1d ::c a the/ <1.1S (note: the ceremonial

procedure for this is contained in the section ou school regulations (hakkyu))

(end nd: e) and (he, they) ,vill conduct an e;"amin<.. tion (kOg<1ng~~ ) of

the stu e~s. (test the recitation of the students?). (note: There \vill also

be an examination Oi the lStil day of the month (mae glil~';' ). The students

\vho a~e ~mdm e.nmined uill be divided into upper, middle, and lO\Jer. During

half u month, the u) er students will (read ann recite?) 30 pa eS,a the mi dle

~. 1e· stu ents 20 pages, c.nd the loue:r. stutlents 10 pages. They \vill be allO\ved to

~~_~~( foliO'l (recite?) lh, t they ~: ~;~::~y read. .tandard~'1-thitiu,;e,ill! be

1""l'i ....~ set, '" u they uill fill in ::tr~=(:~~~ 1JJ~JJ. ~ ~I'I~ )
rJtI:.~ &N .nd dra·, lots to be examined (ch1uch1bm i:ogang~~%-~ ). l'h05e

~~.Jr: uho" ~ no, pas "ill descend and stano t the bottom of the stairs end

V-~ r"l'/il' " .lith 15 strokes. (talch'o& a switch 0" the buttock.

~ ',~ or ~e~5' pOJ.gi, chon;:,lari--IIanh.:l.dUncsaj-Ol) ...---------"----------=-
~ _:<"cept for the educationnl of ficer' s (kyog\lan) teahhing of courses

every tlay C.ote: if there is 11 daily lesson portion to be read, t· e s tude!lt

\vil rec~( it \·lith 1 is be.c:~ tUl:i1ed to the te:~t) (~nd ~e)6~ke~ ents:n;:;..

beine tested (on recitation: ko..,<.n[;) ·Jill all ~O\'l the text (inmun\!..,~~,
and they will explain the full meaning of the text in detail. The students

they do not have to

go out(or come in), or if there is some goda reason (incide~~!_

sign in the record (ChillOl~~ and ir!:l:t1!tf:~

titles on it?) uill be consulted for their recitation (test). If there is

then ., all Hil

(SO-dOl~).

\·lho ai.-e off their shifts of study, \·,ill also i~CW/"~C.ht hk :r:;;.W
reeulation, urite a certificate? (S~dotlil) (",He tlt.1t~ ~1~nd
on t' e day they ace to be e 'anlined, the 1:£ (Cert~Hith alit of book

need f<l7r them to

:leit for (£0:"10\'1) the course

theL: o,m. Those stu ents who have p ..e- sed ·:'1 e :lg'" 0<- 3"'-"" - - ~ .... J GO (years), \Jill .1Ot

have to 0 t 1-oU2h t~ e 50UO p ...ocedu:r.-e~ \'i\ '.must(1) ~ mean -Jriting out the

courses or list 0';: books tlCY ..... e respo,"sib.Le for). Th yuill just p.:lrticipate i
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'.iJ-~
gene:cal e'"amination (t'On[;dOl~,~;:~:.)(endndt.e) Then they Hill mutually

rea- through the ~lhole po tion and recite on it (t'ongdok kangnon). (note:

The same thing will take place on the 15th day of the rnontlul:. In general,

:'1 the :Ei -:s l:. cin.y oj: tIl:. mOdth, they Hill go to the Confucian shrine and

read the school regulntioils, and on the 15th d,:::.y of the month and be examined

(~!augdn kOG~ng t'on~dok)(on the redding portion for the previous 15 days?).
all students (registered) in school,

Thus on the 1st and 15th days of the month IllIm~J!1hiiJimi-mf:mKIh{{mRm:t~xmq

1::t~,- ~vill .:J.ttend (these tHO sessions). On the fir.,t d.:J.Y of the

ii--st fOUl: months of the fOUi,- seasons, all off-shift students ~vill . ttend

the meetings. ~'s for the hIe, istrate, ir addition to the 1st <].LId 15th days of

the month, he may also on a rest day several times eo to the school, and

together ,nth the educational officer (kyoguan) give encouragement (to the

students). If on the fii--st -ay of the month there is some renson why he cannot

go, t":l.en the kyoguan (educatio:nal officer) ,'lill do it. ~ven if there may be

some ;:eaS0i1 why the kyog\van (cannot do it), the magis trate by himself will do it.

In geneJ:al, \>lhen there is nn e~{amination of the students (yusaeng), it is

necessai"y for him to per onally go to the school; he cannot 13.110'-1 the stu ents

to come to the offic ial yamen.

In the C<.lse of t e Fou!: ":choo:s in the capital, then on t he first clay of mle

every month, the educational o.~fic ei--S (kyog lan) of the Four ";chools will take

turns le.:i.ding the students (note: that is, only those students on shift at

school in the first day of the month)(end note) to go to participate in

the rites at the ::;:~G. Confucian shrine and the eneral examinations (t'ongdok) of the

l' 'e.eh8.k. ~!ith regani to the chun h.ak ('liddl School) and the Governor's School

(YOnglwk) in the capital, then on the first day of the four middle months of

the four seasons, the he.c.dmasters (sajang) of these t\vO schools \vill take turns lead

the stu dents to p rticipo.te in the rites at the Confucian shrine and the-
reading examiil<.1tions (t'o gdo) t the T'aehak .

.lith regard to the dist:.ict SChOOl- s (u"'pl''''l()=. located in the place

where the provJ.·ncJ.'al ave ' 1 denor J.G ocate in the provinces, then on the first dav
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184, 10: 110. of every month everyone \vill go to pay his respects to the confucian shrine,

emu on the first day of the fou ..- middle months of the four seasons, everyone will

participate in the general m-ams (t'ongdok) at the Governor's ~chool (y~nghak).

lQI: ,-,v.~,-y ye:::.r, once ('urillL; each of the foui:' seasons, there \'Iill bo a

chesuH t. J~(: composition competition, e=1.. ). (note: The shih, fu, r.no

p'i"o (~~t )"ill be abo,i5h'0 (oone n,"'-y '>ith). (The competition)

Hill be ~iBe '- ~ on lyon) tl,e meani" of the c L.csics (ky~,,~S~ ~if:f.lt;·),
_ .- h~st:on.ca:l commen1:ar~~

the philosophe,'s (Chejn~~ ), ~h" histories (seron~r ), an

policy es'·~tyc 0i1 con::emporc_ry af~c.i:.:-s (SimUChli..'.ek~~~ ). In thex

intervc.1 (from time to time?), there miLht be a category of chien-ming(chammy~ng:

~. ~'2,. ildmonitions, esp. those carved on &:one). But the students \'Jill not
I~ currently

be made to line up in their seats in the school courtyard as is dore ~ Kan~

in the examiru;tion yo," (k.,ejang~tI». .ch st',do"t .>ill (be "iven) one

topic (problem), and h Hili be allm:cl'. to st...:.y home (i10te: or in his study

hall) <:'..11(1 compose his essay '~dllillim±mm"hE in se:.:enity (cl onijyon~). It is only

l:equired that hi: the fona of his ssay (ch'eje~~ be .,t aiLl1tfoDl'J<:'..rd.

It shou ld not be ne" or s trance (sin~ ) 0'· too e be l1isbed (fancy: kon~ )

but s 10uiut in ge,l~::'-<:'..l(be ,tritten) iik", the prose of Tunc GhunG-shu,

T'ui ~'Il ,- "-~ll~V. ~~ .&)
Ian C'·ang-chih.if"t~'L :i.e. !Ian ·:ti_~'!J..\~ , Ch'ene-tzu ot ~}lU Hsi.

_,:'so it Bced i10t be too Her y. If it is an essay on the mea. ing of the classics

Wi ., ), "hen (it should be) 100 cheracters XI> Or more long. If it

is an essay on (historica. commentaries )(~~~~, then it should be

300 ch<:'..r .ct rs o~ more long. If it is a policy essay (ch'aek), then 6 0

or mo:ce characters ion::,. ;he the me",tiliG deY comas, then t le essays \Jil
.....

be he.ndcd in. The sajc.ng (headmaster, teachers) \<Iill eather thorn and

evalUa,~(p,yonbnon~. ,s fa. those tho" are not Good, those people

Hill be summoned and given insL.nlction. Further than that (the sajang) \Jill

( lso, once every' season, ,~ times a year), have an ;:;,rchcry contest

')

(~

lest it lead to the evilnot assign gr (es of high or lo~t (to ti.e essays)
\ '

of emphasizinc composition 3tyle (munsa~~.~).

..-- ~"
~~~~~~;rDx.lJmi~IUdr.K
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1 4, 10:lla (note: l~ gene~al, set the procedure for the ceremony in accordance \nth the

ites of the ocal archery contest (hyangsa).)(end note).

char~cters in a correct form (ch()nBja~, and 50 characters in the seal form

(~~ ). ';he s tcdcc:d form for ble str. i:.,ht character's HEI ' be the

'Ill> ">'u chenr- ,i, (*~)l:.ill )(ate, p. 125, rhymin3 uic tion".ry by

imperi~ order ciU1:in~ tl- Iuno-,iu pedoQ of the t'~ino dynasty). The standard

form for the seal ell... acto,s 1Ii11 be the "u-"eo yib-iU(t9::.W~ ),
Ii1 this test, also, the stu ents ·,ill be a1 O\,1e to :n:ite c.t hOIilC ~d:h il. c.uiet

t--- _

and they \-liil present t11eir callizrc.phy on the dily of the Iileetin~ to the headn8.s ter

(koso

Lmd once (~v,-,ry four seaso 1S) have an e:~c.rnil <.. tio~ of c<..lligraphy

). (note: 00 m: .ot usc ...,rr.:.ss u~·iting. ~very man uill \-1" ite 100

,-
uho \vi 11 eV8.1uate it and Bive them instruction a in the regulations for the

composition competition (chesul).)(enu note)

s'\10.c:' •it to the• Y i:hi" iileu IS e::::ent
.Jy

guAate you~ fami_y,
those uho

for~ taught in ancie t times (as for those Hho taueht, gave ii struction) ,

there ~le:.:-e those of accompli"'hed virtue (sbngdol:cl ali'Q:~~, and those of

oreat talent (~alchoej2tM%), those "mo rep ieu to questions

(tammunj~\~~. .,11 o~ ther '<e,e good at civilng instmction for the

benefit of others (~\lif,.\12f¥t ), and each of them used his talents

to the utIilost. Thus it is said: .•t the time to sec (somethin[,) and not to spea1
•

10: llb II :fl' J): .11<1.t i~ rcfe.:r I..i. to i . teachL1;; c.nG .Cc:':-i i l~ (:yo- 'l'li::) is ~.ot

( c., 'gye's op) reauing explaining ~_

OILY ~ecitation and e.:position (kangsiH~ ~~. ), and that is all.
grasp~ng .~<.)
tal:ircr (~.'hat yo 1 .... ~-1) in yoUi' l:liml, you l:ectify ourself (susin), Qnu

.?bout it, is to p··eserve (~eep) (it?) Dl (in?) one's mind. Lind it is al so seid:

\-Jhen it is time to do \vhat is ri&htiCx9(?), the important thing depends on the

person who is a teacher mw:~x having his mVI1 virtue and at the time taking

appropri:::,m~:::::~g(::~~~~e~~~!t~~~i~~:\J

. _OJO~ see virtue in this 9 (by this means), and select scholars (by it). Their

,~&J intention was most profound. }hose who ar: scholars at the present time regard

0\~'I~\ it as~ occupation of military men and regu.l.ar soldiers, and are perhaps ill not
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184. 10:l1b aware of the fact that it is part of the activities (punsa ) of a scholar.

and this is because rites have been destroyed and teachings are lost that this

is so. In general all the schools in the capital a nd provinces will carry out

the archery rite. (note: that is to say, the archery shooting four times a year

as mentioned above). And also on rest days, if there is time left over after the

recitation and reading (kangdok--testing), then the students \vi.1l practice

ltarchery and the educational officers (kyogwan) and magistrate wtiX may also

The ~on of Heaven, the feudal lords, and the high ministers and officials all

rcheryThe scholars (sa) do not have the Greathave these ~ (archery meets).

on rest days conducttE an archery (match).

ch'iu Chiln (~) said: In the I -lHi'.{L) there are threergreat archery meetings: th~ aXldUiuq}lxmHmx~xngm~xixgreat

l archery shnot i (taesa~~n, 126, where the king and his officials shoot

together), the guest archery contest (Pins~ l, and the y~nsa(~
party archery meet were snacks are served and people have a good time--Han,126)

10:12a

1eet, but they do have the Guest rtrchery Meet and the Yt>n(Yen: party) archery

meet. nfte x the age of the three great dynasties of old (Hsia, Shang, Chou),

the archery rite \.as mmxxaRgRx not practiced for a long time, except for the

Chin dynasty(~ ), when Y1l Liang (~~) once held one in accordance

with the Chou dynasty system. Our Tlai-tsu (pling dynast~?), at the beginning

of his reign \vhen he first obtained the empire \vanted to select scholars by

this means, thereby to restore the ancient system where the anci~nts selected
(archery contests) school

schola4s at R«k~ (pan1gung : ·~hews: the outermost of three courts

in a Confucian temple; Hanhandaesajon, 607. Inancient Chi the

place where the feedal lords tauG, t archery. The school of the feudal lords:

• -»).: :l~hih-chi feng~-shan-shu ~~~~ ~)but he did not (succeed) in carrying

this out. He ordered the schools in the f~ chou, fu, and hsien to give
~

inst ruction to the sheng:'yUan( ~~ ). ':'very day they would recite andIread the classics. After the reading was finished (~ ), behind the school they

would set up an archery range and teach the students to practice shooting. On

the first and 15th days of the month it WaS reqUired to test for mistakes, and
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184, 10;12a on days when the officials in charge had a rest, they, together vnth the

eKKERXXSH school officials would all together practice shooting. It was

establish the procedure

(nijU~\;~ J. There

first was for the shooting

ordered that the Ministry of Rites (Board of rites)

-u
and the commentary on the ~~iilml~?I

were 8 (regulations that they established). The
~ethod ~

procedure (SaSik?1 i:\,). The second was for letting up the targets

~~. The third was for establishing the position for shooting.

The foutth was for taking charge of thes shooting; the fifth was giving rewards

(tosik\l~ )

of ynne; the sixth was for taking charge of the &hooting; the 7th was about

the archery implements; the 8th was about the archery official posts; the

9th was about the shooting position, and the 10th was the l-li and the

commentary on it. ,Jith regard to the so-called archery implements, there were 9

(provisions), and there were 7 archery official posts. Up to the present

lO;12b time throu8hout the empire everyYlhere archery fields (courses) are established

and on the 1st and 15th of the month the officials (yusa) personally visit

t em former teach~rs and listed to the recitation and reading (of this text?)

by the students, after which they go to the archery grounds and carry cut

the archery rite.

ITEM: ~very year in the spring and autu"",, in the capital, the SgyO~

(note; That is, the sajani (headmaster) of the l'liddle ..;choo1)(end note), Old

in the provi ces the provincial eoven ornl1 mal:e the rounds of the schools.

(note: The governor must also personally visit the schools. If he does not go

tofue schools, tkRaxkH but orders the students to come to his

official yarnen, then he ,rill be indicted for a serious crime. Later (for

later items), use this as a mode1.)(end note) And they will meet and stt

together with the educational officials (kyogwan) of the school. (note: In the

capital, this means the kXodo and kXOSU~~I ~J. In the provinces,

this means the kyogwan a nd magis trates (suryong), All of them will meet and sit

together, aftRXl{~ ;fter (in future cases), copy this as a model. In the

rovinces, the governor 'lill visit the Confucian shrin and performand rite, and

after this he will meet and sit (vith the officials). Later (for later examples),
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copy this as a model.)(end note)

an'gye surok, kyoson chi che, ha

(They will) read the (school) laws and examine the stueents (kogang).

(note: From the Small Learning (sohak) and the Household ites (chia-li), they

will select by lot (at random) one book, and from the Four Books, they will

select by lot 2 books; from the Six Classics, the student will himself choose

one book, and \vith regard to the Chin-ssu-lu, all students \oJi11 read from

the text. Those who do not pass will be flogged.

s for the extra-quota students <Chtlnggwangsaeng~(z. ~ ), they

will choose by lot one book from the Chia-li and the Small Learning (Hsiao-hsUeh)

(subnote: students not yet 20 years old will select their own book)(end subnote),

and from the Four Bool s, they will select by lot t\vO bwoks. They will not

use the chesul (composition test).) (end net e)

Subsequently they \oJill read it through and recite and comment on it.

(t'ongdok kangnon~~~and the m next day they will also carry out

the archery rite. (noee: the same way as in tm£s ceremonial procedure)Xa~.

If the sagyo and the governor

then the sado~~ and the

cases, copy this as a model.

(kamsa) have some good reason (for not attending),

tosalittJ ) will take their place. In future

\Jith regard to those studenss dropped fran

the school shift or exempted from the school shift, all of them will meet.

Those people who do not participate \vithout a good reason \-,i11 be flogged

thirty times and indicted for crime. The recitation and archery shooting \.,i11
~ ----------

each take a whole day, and they will strive to do it in a leisurely (serene)

way, clearly and sufficiently.~tRHaXH6XHi

AS for those villo are promoted to the T'aehak, and those promoted to the
c-- of

Middle Shhool and GoveL~ors' Schools, and/those who are exempted from

their shift (at school) the incumbent local officials (hyanggwan) , shoal

officials (san~it~;iP ), and wards? :changgwan~~ ) (subnote:

Outside of those who are~:nLumbents, those who once held these posts will

participate. so in talking about the local officials (hyanggwan), each

of the hyangjong(~~ _) .011 b old d 0
: o~ WL e ~nc~u e ~n this category)(end subnote),

and those 60 years 0 age, all Hill ~partiCi> ate in this meeting.) (end note)
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vs. anti
military

discrimina tion
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Some might say: If people "ho once held the post of changg"an~~ :

guard?) are again included ammg the scholars and participate in the recitations,

how VDuld this be? To this I reply: ',ihat is there to prevent this? Originally

civil and military (officials) could not be divided. But they were divided in
the same

two only because of the fact that when in charge of civil affairs (;timxti¥xt

officials) \vore caps, and \vhen in charge of military affairs, they ""ore

military uniforms, and that was the only reason. In later ages, this way was lost

and therefore civil and military ~(officials) were not allowed to (associate)

"ith one another (could not be mixed together, pu sangt'ong~~).
kind of thil~ (represents) the &m last (worst) evil of a declining age.

r~cent XXmR years, if people regarded in na~me as scholars (yusa) once

pick up a bow or arrow, then they are not again allowed to enter school--

is indeed the worst of bad evils j (the \10rst evils among the worst evils

age). (end note)

·ITEH: Every third year (note: that is the examination year (singny~n"it~ );
it is all right if this is combined (done concurrently with) the fall tour if

schools to conduct examinations)(end note) in the cepita>r "RM"the $agYo(~~J
and in the province~ the provincial governor (kamsa), will make the rounds of

the schools and meet and sit together "dth the educational officers (kyogwan)

of the schools. They will read the (school) laws and

conduct ana examination of the stu ents (kogang CheSaeng~~~. (note:

&UH uota, extra-quota, and students exempted from their shifts of school

attendance will also all attend the examination. The student will himself

select one book from the Small Leaning and the Chia-li, and 2 books from the

Four Books anu the Six Classics. (subnote:~~~~~The

Doctrine of the Mean and the Great Learning will count as two books and be

equivalent to other books)(end subnote). Thl))' \'Jill not use the chesul (composition

exam) •

Those who are to be promoted to the T'aehak, and those who are to be

promoted to the Middle School (Chunghak) and Governor's School (~nghak) ~

and thus e who are appointed to local posts (hyanggwan) and local school E! ~eachJ~tr
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185, 10:13a and guard officials (chalmwan) (subnote: those who ha~ once held these posts \rill

y be whipped; they

____~ (Loyal and ighteous

Obe ielt Guards), will join those units, vhile the rest

fail) who are not yet 20 yeas

recruited for military service as (regular soldiers).

of someone taking another person's place

both the substitute and the :pu: student who asked

\rill bath be removed from the schoo register and signed

examining official wherevere he happens to be .)(end note)

Those who do not pass the examination will be weeded out (t'ae1Y~),

will all be

stricken from the (school) register and enlisted for military service (choggy~k).

together be exempted from the examination)(end subnote), and those 60 years

of age will all be exempted from the selection examination (t'a1rang~;7\~).
If '., yone lho is obliged to attend t he examination fo' no reason at all does

attend it, then he will be held not to have passed (Put'ong~. Those

do have good reasons (for missing the exam) vili subsequently be examined

in for military service. The chang'tli and~ officials will also be punished for

~~~ -h?\
failing to detect this.) (end note) :5' .....~ ~~

Guar us, and Loya 1 a

are eligible for membership in

------------------------------
stricken from the register~s for those who are xmm sons of the

in a hereditary family (Sej~l~), or a;e priVileged by Vir;ue

a prominent close relative (YU~h'in~~, or the protection

~ privilege from a prestigious ancestor (yutim~~ vill on~y be stricken from

the register; t ey vill not be marked for military service. Those peop e who

...

10:13b IT"1: ~very third year in late fall (note: That is, in the cha, 0, myo, and yu

/h~ ~ I years, the same as the years for household registration (hoj~k). The sagyo

) Ur ~~ district
f\rlvJ\~ (~ )and provo governor (kamsa) will in advance inform the various/schools
vv a will

of the date on \vhich scholars .. l£.axKa be promoted (to higher schools).,

In general, a half year prior to that date, the Iinistry of Personnel will

memonalize and an or~er will be issued to the given bureau to select a date,

and they will send a communication to the Middle School, Governor's School.

In the following section (below) dealing with the T'aehak and promotion to court,
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185, 10:13b in all cases, copy this. It would also be all right if the date were determined

from the beginning.)(end note) conduct the taebi(*~ :Han, 130. the great ex

examination of men of talent in the local schools). Infue capital, then the

chief educatiola officer (k kyogwan) and his assitant of a given school, and

), and in doing so this only

they must first i vestigate
<:::.

The standards for selection must be that

In recommending a person for promotion to the 11iddle School or the.

by students) at the village schools. In all cases they will follow the

<ecommen ations (of people) made by the ~eoPle in the hyang ang ( ~~~:
loca mutual spensibilit~ association) and the local schools, and co~uct

depenJs on the judgment and intell~ggece of the headmaster and his assistant

t e person's behavior is outstanding in the village, that in learning he

office. .lith regard to these three criteria,
{'it ..... -.

pub ic opinion (konggong c iron lr\ 7\..<J

an additional detailed investigation,

Governor's School, assembl~the elders of the hyang and the peoDle.of theschool
• ,,~ in accordance with

and treat them with the courtesy due guests HKHax the v· d-and-~nne

understands the clas~ics, and that in talent he is eligible to be appointed to

rites. (In discussing the facts of (a person's) virtuous behavior and..

(prima y and secondary officials). )(end note)

~ (skill in the way?), record them clearly and in accordance with

procedures (regulations), make up a (recommendation) form. (Students from)

the Four Scho~ls in the capital will be promoted to the Middle School (Chunghak),

in the proiDnces, the maGistrate and educational officers (kyogwan) will

investigate th~ virtuous behavior and skill in the way (tohhaeng, toye~1j)~~
of people, and se~ct the worthiest (hy~nja) and ablest (nungj ). (note:

Those of virtuo~~orwill be called hx~n(~ :worthy men), nnd those

with skill (toYe<!~) .'ill be called ~( ~l£. : the able).

-:.f'v. The magistrates and the kyogwan will examine the daily records of
. vJ.... ~Jritten in

\~il~0' (Virtuous deeds and misdemeanors Hu: the Vill.:lge Oath and School j.{egulations

~ ~~ systems (hyal~yak, hakkyu) and also the superior and inferior (xtpxx performances

~\'
"0~~

~~
'?1 -tib~

t @.I D~\P6
~J~(). "W~~
l~-

and (students from) the local provincial schools (chu-hyon-hak) will be promoted

to the Governor's School. (Yonghak) For the cermonial procedures for the local
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185, 10:13b food and wine ceremonies, see below. When people who are recommended as

worthy and able people (hyon, nUng) are guests, then if there are two people

or more (as guests), take the next one? and make three guests. (?) If the

drinking gets unrestrained (nan), and they use female entertainers, singers

and musicians, the official in charge X:IaIX should chagge people with

serious crimes. In general, all parties, large or small, will allxtk be the

same as this. If the rite has already been conducted, then on the next day

leave together w:tth the clerk who has the recommendation foms (papers).

If it is not a case of a school which is either in the~ capital or located

in the district where the governor's yamen is located, then in all cases

price of
rice!

provide cash for traveling expenses, 100 mun, each. (subnote: equivalent

to 5 tu of rice). If the distance is beyond 100 Ii, then add 100 mun each.

10:14a All these expenses will be paid out from the local district's (up) fUnds.)(end note)

IND~ED(Pan'gye): In general h 01 r ctiatio ex m ~~~....Ttow

(kogang :fl ~JL. ) xml the composition exam (ches ) ~«. tII"imliJnmaX:J
~~ bmmrninfmmlxinml'tDnlJlX

ttlmx:mxaumDm~I!"8iBD1JflTltin!!!Tllimtummxmi'mtinJmlWJDrim~mt~1lJJllllhmImri:ttmd:

or true (vi~tuous accomplishment, behavior), am that is all. (Teese examinations)

X 8 f!!8f 1l1l1hS!BJ06tiniDp)maDIli: are periodic observations and speaking of (one's)

ind for the purpose of observing (reflectingi on) and encourage the bas is

\ (~\. t J will not be like the present examination system (kllago), which are used

~~~ as standards for selecting men for office. And io ~~nding people

~~~~ (students) for promotion (to higher schools), it will not depend on their

~t!Ql(y lability to punctuate texts,i1 and it will also not be based on their pedigree

:,.,~"" (munj i ~:4tl or whether they are noble or base in status (kwich' on), but

,v will be based on whether they are in fact worthy and able students (hyon, niin~~.
~.\;' Those people who are in charge of instruction and the selection (of students),

~~t ~ '>.!7 to profoundly embody (take to heart) this purpose. _ t'
II' VI~ \11 lim: The format of tha RecOIllIIlendation Certificate (kOjang-Sik'~ :

~ ~ 1: ~,s{,:,such-and-such school student (mo- hakHsaeng). (note: If in the provinces

~:~~'then say, such-and-such up school student (iphaksaeng). Name (sorgmyong), age, kw2 tp
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185, 10:148 -such-and-such a position (Chik~), so-and-s0; such-and-such a tm»

position, so-and-so. etc., respectftfilly makes known (note: or substitute
~fj'

the word, "reports" ), a mat ter involving tribute recoounendation (kongg~~ ) •

The above mentioned person, etc. (note: record here in detaillRlsf~~,otehavior,

scholarship, and ability; only those things that are appropriate)(end note)

is eligible to be promoted and presented (tributed)(sUnggong~ ) to

a certain rank (degree). Knowing about his worthiness (hyon), we dare not

not recommend him. (note: Or say: On the basis of what certain peo~ae know

about him, we dare not not recommend him.)(end note)

If with regard to the recommended person, there should be some defect
10:14b

in his talent, sc.olars~ipx,bo~behavior, then we willinglyg will be

punished for the crime of making a wrong (faulty) recommendation. We

thus respectfully have prepared this petition. etc. etc.

(note: If a recommendation is made of two or more peo~le, include both

their names in one recommendatic:n form. It is not necessary to have two

application forms.)(end note)

(then gives example, lisying two people)

(Indented note: The recommendation forms (kojang) for the Chunghak (Mid~ei

School) and the Governor's Schools will be the same as this form~t. i In

a case where a student is promoted from the T' aehak to the court (cho),

it will also be the same except that a memorial form (kyebonRi-t )will

be used and thlt"e will be a change in wording from "is eligible to be promoted

and presented (kahap sUnggong~~J to "he may be given responsibility

for such-and-such a post" (ka kam mo im~~1i.), etc. etc. If after

he is appointed, he should be guilty of embezzlemeet, corruption, violation

of TRgmTmtmwmswx (moral) standards, laziness, laxity, excessive drinking,

or violation of I laws, or doing injury to the people, we willingly will

accept punishment along with t him.

In the case of the T'aehak, also write in line the names of the director,

his asst. and lower officials. and his merit or crime will be the resnonsibi1itv
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of the director and his assistant. Each of the recommendations will be stored

in the Middle School, Governor's School, XRi T'aehak, and chongjo (government

ministry) to provide future reference.)~

If in the case of a provincial pref. KK or district school, there is

a lack of any men of talent to be recommended, then even though in fact

there is a lack (vacancy), it will also be necessary to presamt a petittion

form explaining x the reason why there is no one (to recommend), and ih is

will provide the groundwork (basis) for investigation (of the situation).

(END NOTE)

--. Item: The sagyo(-@~ ) and provincial governor will gather together

the scholars (sa) who have been promoted and instruct them. When t hey first

arrive at the Middle School and Governor's School, they will be gathered

together, seated, and tested on rectitation (kOgang~~. (note: At the

Middle School, then the sagyo and sado must (do it). In the Governor's
If

School, then the governor and tosa will meet and take their seats. i£tEr
have already been

the promoted scholars xre gathered, on the day they are to be examined,

186, 10:15a outside the gate of the school, their ranks and places will be set up

and one official will be designated to tkke charge of receiving the ~moted

scholars. (subnote:He will treat them with the rite (etiquette) prescribed

for host and guest. He will maintain order for the rite and will prohibit

an, noise and cammotion)(end subnote) The examining official (kogwan)

will take his seat in the lecture hall (kangdang), and the pDOIDoted scholars

will form up in pairs, and will enter and mount the hall in order, ascending

to the lecture hall by the western stairs, proveed to their~ recitation

seats, kowtow, and take their seats. They will select by lot two of the

{ Four Books, and make their choice of thre~ of the Six Classics and the

I Chinxx-ssu-lu. After their it~~iii~t~gnis finished, they will go nut, and

proceed to their private quarters and await the end of the recitation (exam).

Tee director (headmaster) and his assistant will take seats in the hall

and make a courtesy kowtow just as the sajang (director) does when first taking
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186, lO:15a his post. When the ceremony is finished, they will withdraw and together

with the students already in school, will line up and bow to one another.

j Those who do not pass (the exam) will be dismissed and return (home).

With regard to the preparation in detail by the sagyo and governor of rec-

ommendations and the £mxM:s situation pertaining to it, and the preparation

of litts of names for memorializing to the court for approval (it is explained

above), and following matters pertaining to the T'aehak and promotion

(of1:Cholars) to court (posts?), will be the same.)(end net e)

The proviafuons of food and support (to students of) the Middle School

and Governor's School should be ~:xmmit abundant and clean.

It will not again be necessary to divide them up into shifts. Those who

have fathers or mothers to support, or who for some other unavoidable reason

(must do so), will be permitted to go back and forth (ctmDllute from their homes).

(note: Those who ask permissim to commute (kogwija%..~) will have

to present a form (tanja) to the headmaster (sajang). The headmaster will

investigate how old (is the date, of the request?) and how close (their house

is?) and given them plenty of leisure time (to make the trip?). Commuters

will be required to attend the spring and autumn sacrificial rites and

the archery examinations. Those people who either do not come without valid

reason, or who do not come for a lang time, will be punished lightly or heavily

in accordance with the seriGSness of their violation. With regard to those

who live in the capital or in the districts where the prarincial schools

are loatted and who do not attendXJRd.h:g:s without \Slid reason the ecmnZma.tions

on the 1st and 15th 'days of t he month, or who for three months (straight)

fail to reside at school for a total of 15 days--their household slgyes

will be beaten in the study hall, or if their violations are serious, they

(themselves) will be indicted f~ crime (wrondgoing). (end note)

~ ....~
Every 5th day they will be required to pass a reading~xam ,( t ' ongdOk~ 1i~)

and ~<fi.te on the meaning of what they lave read (kangnon" ). On

the flrst day OfR every month, the schoml regulations will~ be read, and once
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186, 10; 15 every four seasons the_e ~ll be an archery meet an a test of writing,
----------------------------------

10: l5q

all of which \nll be the same as the regulations for the (various) schools.

In spring aD autumn (the students) will .e t an take their seats, Lnd be
r

tested for recitation k9 ('ogan;:;). (note: It \-Jill be required that the

------
school ~irector and his assitant both attend and take their seats. The receitation

will involve selection by lot of 2 of the lour Books, and the student's selection

of 2 of the 6 classics aIld the IJlnp-mu•.!ith regard to the (aL g-mu, every time

it 'ivill be limited to k 10 chuan (kt/on) (subnote; till t is 1 chuan is one of

the plien (chcpters) in a total of 59 chuan) (end subnote) You may start \vith the

1st chuan and go to t he 10th, 0;: from the 5th to the 15th. '5 for \'lhat comes

below, copy this.~ ~verything is included in the IOan(~~?), (in ,mich?)

is \V1.:itten out the orc.er in \vhich the books are to be read. ) (end nei: e)

If among the schOlars ,IDO a ..-e promoted (to higher school) there are those

l
\'Those scho.'.arship is shodoy, \-Jhose behavi 0 1.- is bad, and lilO are inferior in

""-------

talent, they a.:e to be dismissed fro" school and s;nt home, and a memorie.l

is to be submit ted (to the court) incriminatin~ their educational cf ficer

(kyog\Ja~ ), as for e~~mple the magistrate or kyog\van. (note: ,iith regard to

dismissing and sending home students, except for those who fail their recitation

and uriting tests, it ui11 be necessary to uait a long time to see \Jnether

their ;ood or badK deeds a~e prominent and clear before taking action. Later,

in all cases, copy this.)(enci note)

IND~NT:ID Section: --. The p:ovincial governor and his assi.'i:ant (tosa~f ), in

addition to egular course vork (reqdirements), ought to visit the school several

times during rest days and lecture, e:q>lain, and give encouragement and prodding

(to the students). • lso a t times \vhen there is no business or mum at times

"Jhen the weather is clear and it is .:l quiet night, they ought to tal-e gUll: tu' ns

inviting 3-4 peo lea (note: ~en there is a meeting of students uho are reciting

an reading, then they must personally go to the school; they cannot let the

students go to their yamen building. This, then, is not included in the

limitations. Hend note) e.nd ciiscuss scholarshir' (schola rly matters) with them.
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186. lO:15b (They shou d di scuss?) thiilgS relating to the body, the raii a, the nature, the

~V
emotions, the i.-ectific.::.tio n or mor.:::.ls, ana the standards of daiiy usac:;e (Hving) ,

schools, whether large or small, all ought to do this.

should be given consideration and made clear (confirmed). The chiefs of local

up to and inc_uding .~tte~s of Gncient and contempora~y times, and including

customs and mores,

and the ,laY of governcn ceo It is only that in "Jhat they discuss, . h everything

matte~s concerning the people, the curing of illness,

lO:16a

--. Item: In the fall of theE next year after (stuLlents) are promotea, the sagyo,

provincial governor, together ·lith the sado(~~ and UlllR~ should

investigate the vil-' uous beh....vio'-- cnd toye(s:li:iil in the W2y?) of the students

and also select the outstanaing and able students an' recommend them for promotion-----------
to the Tlaehak. This (proce ure) XE shoul also be like the previous

------
laws, but with the application of a ditional refintement (in the process)x of

selection. "nd the stude ltS in t- e schools ,·liil be convened and treated ,lith

the local rites of drinking uine, ana (the fElecteci students) \lill be tu.ated
.------------

with the courtesy afforded a guest. (note: also in accordance w~th previous

regulations)(end note). As for those students \vhose work has not yet progressed,

they \lill be kept in the Governorls school and given instruction. (note: Later,

during the triennia-examination year (singny'6n), at t le time ,.,hen recommendations

for promotion are made, they \Yill be combined, neu and 0 d (alike) for selection.

)(end note)

Item: The dire ctor ana his assitant of the T'aehak Hill gather the scholars

'-Iho have been promoted and give them instruction. .,hen they first arrive, they

\vil' meet, take their seats, and be e. amined on recitation (kogang). (note:--T'le director, assitaIlt director and im-ler officials of the T'aehak Hill all

participati' tn the meeting and tal'e their seats to lecture.GE 'fhe procaedure

for entertaining as guests new H students who have entered the school ,vill be

the same as the above regulations, e~;:cept that in reciting, titllixKXIDchGQks

2 of the Four Books will be selected at random, and 3 of the 6 classics ~lill be Kate
.J<jV\~ (lA,\..0

01Cvvr-
'V selected at ~andom (by lot); those who o not pa:3s uill be aismisseCi ,nC! sent home.

Itfp
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\lith regard to providing p:covisions for the upkeep of the student,

the utmost care will be taken to ensure that these are plentiful. (note:

At p,:esen - the regulations for the support of s tUClents in the T1aehak are also

very aetailed anu prfvided for. Je ought to foloO\" present 1·c3ulations. Hend note)

,..~~I
\.~.

10:l6b

There \·,ill be no need to divide the students into shifts. Those \"ho have

fathers or mothers to support or \lho for some unavoidable reason (canot

liveat school) ·,ill be permitted to commute. ~very 5th duy there \lill be

an exnmination on reading and recitation (t1ongdok, kangnon), and on the 1st

day of the month, the la\"s of the school uill be read. Once during t he four

season., there \vill be an Elrche;:y meet, and a recitation e~o.m (i~ogang) in the
(note:

spring and fall. (The director anu asst director and lower officials will all

be required to attend and take their seats.)(en· note) Everything \"ill be
previous

th_ s.ame as f the former (above) regulations. If there ai-e, among the students

';7ho have been promoted, those ,vho ere not p~h bright, '·7hose behmior is not

rectified, aild \"hose talent is not sufficient to warrant advllilcement, then they

\lill be dismissed from sci.lOol and s eut home and th e i'uddle School director

and his assistdi1t \Jill be memorialized (reported to the throne) f or crill e,

as in the case of the provincial governor and his assistant (tosa)(in the

previous section--note mine), If the student has al eady been promoted to the

T'aehak, as a se.ected scholar, the method by \~hich he is taught ought to be

even more intense (thick, Harm), and he Ol1§uJlXNx should be reprimanded (acknonished)

with regard to matters by \mich a gon"n person accomplishes virtue and perfects

his talent.

Item: In the fall of every year, the dic""~~...i'nd asse di,ecw.-0f the T1aeruk

Hill examine the t~khaeng (behavior, vi:...-ite) ~gcl ~ye (Skil~~) of the students
-....-;1;..

and in addition select the most eUtstanding aid ablest amons them (hyonja, ntingja).
~ ..,..--- r----

(note: First, he they also shou d have the school group and the petyy officials

investigate Id:xRe ,,,hether the s tudertts are diligent in their virtues and aasks or not

The group ,vill recommend them, and the director and his assitant ·Jill ..eveie\l

(the recommendations). It must be done on the basis of correct character and

behhvio~, honesty (ybrnch'i), defential behavior, sc' ol,rly knowledge, comprehension
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186, 10: 16b. of the right uay of governraent.) (en note) AnG (these peop:"e uho are

recommended) will be memorialized (to court) and promoted to txx~~~ (a post)

at COli t. ,'ll of this Hill be in accordance "lith the former (above) lai'ls, but

more atteltion \nll be pai~ tofue selection (process). The people at school

\'lill be gathered and the 10cD.. l uine-clriu"inG ;:-ite '\'li11 be performed, and

(the recorruue ue persons) \1ill be given th cou;:tesy due a guest. 10te: Iso

in accorcinnce ui th the previous regulations). Those ·]ho have not hE.d great

accomplishment at sc 00', Jill conti ue to stay at the T'uehak and be instructed.

(note:I. every case after this (in the following section?), when people are

recommended for promotion, combine these people in the discussion of selection.)(end

note)

I note that: The ancients useu to preseL~ a written

n.::.~s) of the ';lOrt~lY ~nG able (men) (on it) to the l'in8,

kO\lto,;] tuice in .:.cc pi:Ll£ it. The ini:ention of sho'",in::;
as deep and tl~as this

iI'Jport<- nce to the way and re"pectin::; i'lorthies l'las de~p unci L:ue, like this.

This is the re:J,son iil1Y the people ,'iere raised up in vL.-tue and people did not

<-.::e rJ.:'ke false r8comr.lcnuations. The rule_ s of the uorld sin cerely (truly) ne\'1

X k this pricniple, and the governing of the state and ~aRx ma~ing secure of

, xQxiXahe people aas as easy as tocrning one's hand over. (note: with rebard to the ruler's
'-- ----

kO';itO\7LIC t\-lice in :..-cceiving (ti: e list of recommendees), at the present time
but

I \Ould not dare s traightforuardly ~lrite (such an iGea) in my articles t l'fhe

~~.~er of men (the kinL?) ol~ht to give deep reflection (to this idea), for

L.r~J it is somethi:g he must do.)(cnd note)

\,r' __ . Item: Ath regard to scholars ·]ho ave been promoted to court (posts),

(the king?) orders the taesin, together with the konggyong(/~~~~ :high

m••isters), tae(~ :censors),and si (~~ sijong?, attendantsl, to meet

and take their seats for ana a recitation e}~mination (kogang) in the palace.

(mandated official),

(note: ;lhen taesin takes (receives) a royal edi~t: h~~y~ng-gwan

t ,j { lC r
and they will sit together with 1 officials of tan§sang

rank m in the ch~ngbu (::;tate Council?), and 1 official of tangsang rank in ~f~
the Si Hinistries (yukcho). (subnote: the term, tangsang, means suillllk"-tangsan; j::..
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(head seat tangsmag). Only if there is some reason will the ch'a-tangsang (second

rank, position) tangsang do it. Below, all cases will be the same as this)(end

subnote), and one official each from the Hungmun'gwan (OSe) and Sahonbu (OIG) •

.iith re arc1 to the procledure for \'lelcoming the new appointees and bringing them

in for the rectiation (test), do it in accordance with the previous regula~ons.

Set up places outside the palace gate. One anggwan(~f~ ) fromfue

Ministry of Rites will take charge of the ,~lcoming of the guests, and he

will guide them inside in tu_n (pro~r order) for the recitation. The books

that they will recite from \vill be like the regulations fae the T' aehak, except

that the Kang-mu IilXti- kaxxWi.:m. (subnote: ":Jith regard to this text, then there

will be no limitations on the (no. of ) chuan. Select 8 chuan from the whole
1

text, and R section (chang) from each (chuan»(end subnote) and the ~aejbn

r(Kyongguktaejrm?) will be addea. Those \/ho do not passed \iill be dismissed

~ and sent home (p'aeg"i~"'.Hend note). nS for those who have already been

IS~~ promot ed to the court, then a s .\civ~ncea "Cho lars (chinsa$ -:l::. H note: The

~~\ names of _the chinsa will also be \vritten and memoriaiized?( ~ ) as?

~~V ~bU~$f~II? in the ch~ngjo( ...~-..'t ?), and thet is all. He will not

W' do a s is presently done, ,,bich is to release a list of passers (pa~ )

~~:J and other things. Hend note) They willl> b~wed into the agency (Ponw~~t-
fV' to serve on duty (iPChil?\.~). (rote: "\'Jon" here refers to the so-called

Shinsc.iV'Kon(Hall of il.dvanced Scholars), \-vhich will be discussed below. This

vli11 be like the Han dynasty system \vhere scholars v.lere selecged to serve

in the san-ShU(~~ ) and were given rank as palace guards (SUgwi~11I:5)'
They will serve on duty in cap and belt and will be given 4 kok (som) of grain

a month as a salary.)(end note) Give them guard posts (sugWi~~ in the

palace, and have them respons to (royal) requests for interviews, and

(of their perfo~~nce). If there should be any of them

not clear, \mose behavior is not cultivated, or whose

are E~~xmXmimiHnK do not qualify them to be used, dismiss them and
...--.--......

the director and his assitant of the Taehak with
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--I~: \lith regard to the Chinsawon(Hall of AlJvanced Scholars) (note: For
and wait until

the time being I suggest the use of this title, ~KXKXM~nKX~~d~x~
agency has been selected and determined.

the KdEle~tz:«imX~htI1lxlatmgrJlRJllm'l:geHq.It ought to be placed

nearby the Hongmun'gHan (U~C))(end note) Its afrfairs will be managed by the

chongbu (State Council) and chongjo~R (govt ministry--~linistryof ~ersonnel).

(note: The chongbu (SC?), linistries of Personnel and ~,-.r tangsang (officials)x

will be, as at the preeent time governed by the regulations for tangsangwang

officials belonging to (attached to) ministries. The tanghagwan will be, \
treated in accordance with (present) regulations for nangCh'~ng(~~lfj"

officials belonging to ministries.)(end note)

The chinse "ill h.ove neither assigned duties (chikchang~~) nor

fixed quotas of personnel. (note: rlS in the case of the present k"5nli(~~)
who do not have fixed quotas of personnel. They will be just x be treated

like the promoted scholars (sungsa*-± : those promoted to the T' aehkk) , rod

that is all. The (Chinsa)\~~n will have 2 clerks (sari), a1d 8 ~unners (chikch'bng

and choryel~ J. ivery chinsa will be given ~'I~~Hde).)(end
note) The (chinsa) will be divided into shifts for going ~n duty (ipchik~~ ).

(note: divided into 3 shifts) (end note) They will lecture at four times.

(note: The taesin (subnde: if there is some reason why the susang (l:'1) cannot

do it, then the next tangsang official in rank will take his placeR. Below,

it wi 1 be the Same. )(end subnote) and the chongbu tangsang (State council
one each

tangsang officials?), and mR tangsang officia1:s./of the Ministries of l:'a:- sonnel

anal'far, and 2 officials of the Hongmun'g\van vlill gather and take seats for

\~~~~?6t,.the reading and recit;-~tionand discussion (t 'ongdok kang'tli <JI!,~X~~

(end note) And conduct archery (shoots) (note: If the king does not go himself,

then 1 taesin and 1 tangsang from the chongbu (SC) and 1 of tangsang from~ch of

the 6 Hinistries, and 1 official from the Hongmun' g,-.rm.n (~g OSC) \yill meet

and carry it out.

I note that: In ancient times \1hen the 30n of Heaven and tne feudal

lords uere about to have a sacrificial rite, they \>AJuld have archery shooting~-t
with selected scholars. Therefore it ,vas said: The feudal lords presented scholars

'"
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187, iO:l7b to the Son of Heaven, and the oon of Heaven tested them with archery (contests).
Those \vho as if they \vere Eineaged in a rite, and vlho moved
~ilifXWX~~ he ld thei r bodies ImKX~mi~aXHIUK:mxlbim.xliwnU~;CddDi1XiMI)IxmkB1¥

as if they were (reacting) to music, and
IiUilltmlXIiIXElXlllEIDl§IDmt;nDeIIl1oD.xInwi:tJt.J.pamaxldmS:K who hit the target the most \vere

chosen to participate in the sacrifice. Those who did not hold their bodies

(as in a) rite, and \lho did not move as if they ,vere (in tune to) music, and

who hit the targes:t the least number of times were not chosen to participate

in the sacrifice. To hold ~n archery shoot in order to select scholar to

q( participate in a sacrificial rite vas the ancient system. _ t the present time

we also rely on this (system) and four times (a year) before the time for

holding a sacrifice, we should set up and carry out (an archery shoot) and by

thismeans select the people to tal-e charge (of the rite). In establishing

the procedu:ce for people P~E p ii-ing off to shoot, for their bOHing and

yie~dinG to one another, for their going up and descendinG (the shooting stairs,

hall?), ana for their ,,,ralLing round (in circles? chuson), \le ought to consult the

ancient rites and establish them as standar procedure. Or even if we follow

the current procedure used in the archery test, we might also abbreviate the

procedure for bowing and yielding, and S:1 owing respect and set that as the

ceremonial procedure. \~it for all the pairs of shooters to finish shooting,

and then (select the best shooters), and after the ~K±H promoted shooters have

every time that the ~in~ sees

on <hty <ipehi ·eha '"~~ will enter and stand guard) (end note). Or

~;j/~~take turns attending the ~~~l Lectures ~ (kyongYOn~tl~R),

times (yolhan si -ttl, ~ -tiff they will take turns takingt1C0\$J Jy-
associated with sacrificial rites (chesa'tf1~ft). (Net e:

perhaps they will

charge of matters

or during leisure

shot three times, stop (the contest).) (end note)

(The chinsa?) \Jill stand guard in the t:'.udience hall (chonsang~b
(holu.s an inte~m\v) at court. (note: Only those

At such time thei \dll attend as guards and assist those in the rites; and

lO:l8a as such they will be loyal and respectful scholars. vhen they are

by the king (ch'odae~~, they vill be able to hear everything

summoned

about

the meaning of t he classics, scholarship, the way of governing, cont~porary
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187, 10: l8a affairs, the customs and mores throughout the country, things that are

done right and mistakes made among the people--they will heard all of these things

(or: with regard to all these things, they will be heard by the king?). and

it will be of great benefit to the ruler (in'gun). It will also provide a way for mm

observing ~XkRX people, and naturally one will be able to know what kind of men

(they are).)(end note)

will be done only as is appropriate (they will only be given the post they

will be no restrictions on the rank posts (to vmich they can be appointed); it

pasts of rank 5 or 6. If there are any persons of realyY outstanding firtue, there

what is appropriate, either 2-3 or 5-6 persons vill be appointed directly to

a royal decree and determin it. Several of them aill be reconunended for appointment
posts of

directly to/the 6th rank or higher. (subnoee: At that time, in accordance vnth

recommended for on the basis of their virtuous behavior and skill, petition for

chongjo (SC and Min. of Personnel) will determine the grade they are to be

State Councilors, the Ministry of Personnel and the various
them

will get to know (them) and get used to (E»R1s:lt~ixK), and everybody will

After they have been in residence for a year, only then (note: If it
XkH~ person it is who

is like this, then not only Ivill ~kNmqxmmxxkXNltXlllfxp:eIllIdRxximKllxxXHxKkIll

is get to know aHGKX what kind of people they are
axe at the top (the king?)i but they .nll also get a chance to meet with the

who
officials,xaNltxXk~

I know how good or how great their talents are. )(end note) determine their grades

~ and order their official ranks (to be assigned to them) (note: the chongbu and

deserve))(end subnde) The rest will be pointed to~osts of rank 9 up to

rank 7 as taeg"an(~ :censors) or sijong(1~C!~ :royal attendants).

\lith regard to posts like the various ChiPSa('~ ), posts 1m schools in

the capital and provinces, and posts of the popople (kunmin ~ in the pref.

and districts, make a calculation of their talents and abili ~es and wait

for a vacancy to be filled.

In first granting rank * (kye1'~ ) toa person, you must start from

rank 9B. If you begin by appointing him directly to a post of rank 5-6 or

x~ 7-8, then you have to use the brevet appointment regulations (SUjik~~)
In add;t;on, others who are reconunended for posts or ovedin granting him rank. • •
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187, 10: l8a from one post to another without regard to the proper sequence (of promotion),

\vill also be done the same \vay as this.
Except for

~~~sXNKi»g specially recorrunended persons, and XkEKHXXtRx~XEmNKX~

those ka who have been tested in local posts (hyanggwan) in the pref. and districts,

and xNXKlll~mxb~x:iKRscholars who have serve as royal guards (\Visa~1:),

with regard to capital and provincial posts of civil and militar~f~

(tongso-ban) do\~ to rank 9B, if the people are not selected ~~(schOlarS)

persons (SOnjinjat:~ ), they \vill ill not be permitted to enter and serve

as a means of purifying the route xs of advancement to office.

IND~NT. in rlOTE: I note that: If it is already done like this, then the number

of Eicl}ax Ch1amhagwan(t-rle:? :rank 3-6 officials) in the sagwan(\1l~({ )

ought to be reduced in number. In addition, the la\v code (kukchon), at a court

meeting or entertainment, the sabok( ~ 1~ ) stand by the side of the king

in attendance on him, and the Naegtlm\Vi~~~ :palace guards) a e lined up

at the tOpE of the stairs. If the a~vanced (promoted) scholars have already been made
also

to attend the king at the top of the audience all, then the sabok1should be

elmminated.)(end note)

Someone might say: In plumoting (scholars) to court (duty), in accordance10:18b

~ the vestiges of the Han dynasty system of testing people's worth and abilities

by having them vrite essays on policy matters (ch' aek~ ), if wh have

Q~ (scholars) write policy essays on contemporary affairs, it would seem to be

~. ~ !n acco<d with the inte~tion of , testing their words and inves~gating their talents.

tlp~~ %fuoan simjae chi Xfii~~~L\-)
~~. To this ~ reply: ,rr'at "as meant by the ancient term, 'to test t eir

C~ words" ":k~a~ ;f5 ~) di not mean to test them by having them write (an essay)

~ \l ~ (SimUn~). The Han dynasty system of ch'aek hY51lYang(~~-1k.- :
~ ~ ;"""'"XFi=>=L fL ding "orthy and good men by means of pol icy essa~s) was al so not

~~ a test of them. They were asked ( irectly) about the (proper) \Jay to govern,
l}o~ •
~\ which \Vas then carried out in the government. This was not only a matter of

~ the talented and filial peo~le responding to policy questions, but high officials l
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187, 10: l8b themselves also took part in responding to policy questions. Nevertheless,

because of this, it gradually led to the evil of written (e"aminaticns)

(munp' ye~~ ) • From the midcile of the Later Han dynasty on nmm one can

see this in the men of talent, the atmosphere (kiSang~~), a,d the

"""l'"Ktti:BHxkstyle of "riti g{ munjang ~~ l. Generally speaking, Hhat

a person ~vrites comes from his mind.Xl If you look at ~vhat a person \'lrites, then

you a so can ju ge whether a person's scho1a~ship (haksu ) is refined or cru e.

Hmlever, if you put your will (mind) to ~vriting, then you use your mind in outer

(embellishments: yongsim ki?Oelfl/c\~¢binwhat is outside oneself?),and

the truth is lost. If the court truly wants to investigate whether people

are \vorthy or not, then aaXIiJ~!JIHKx throughout several years it should

~look into (people's) be~ior, hear what they have to say, ask them questions

and hear their answers, and then (t,e court) iJill ~n~v everyt ing Oabout them).

~ Y is it necessary to line them up in a courtyard, receive their ~vritten

inves -igatioo.
papers and test them on the basis of one day's w~iting, after which an examination

188, 15: 19a is made?

If people are te.:>ted on the basis of policy essays, then backHard

(1~Ujint,~ stutlents \'Iho a re beginning their learning \;fHl necessarjTly compete

'dhh one another in transmi tting and copying out $~' :Hhat has been

written before, previous examil~tion essays?), and they vnll take the copying

of othe" 's \vriting styles as their main business. And the recommendation

(of scholars) from the prefectures and districts will also necessary take

composition style (munsa 52-~ as the most important thing, so hOH rould

the harm from this be inconsequ8ntial? One cannot help but be cautious

the essentials of mou ding the creative energ~~s (of heaven and earth?)

(to chohHa~~nd of taking charge of mores and education. t~reover,
if the ruler himself examines people, then it is becc.use he does not have

icient faith in the recommendations of the T'ae11ak for the promotion

scho_a rs) the.t he himself mal'"es the e:;~amination. .. d if he e~-c.mines

,im, then even t houLn late_ 011 tl at person may prove to
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1 8, 10k: 19a XE be untalented, hm'T ;t ~"ould (the king) then be able to put the responsibiiity

(for the man's f~i1ure) on the person \vho ~ecommendad him? This is the dividing

point betHeen \vhether things are empty or full, done wrong lID.t' (uell) or done

level of he

This is a different situation.

take such measures (as this).

the reason

on (hi0her schools), is recause I fear that this ~ might

(Someone might respond) and say: All right, but what about the

(To VI hich I uould) respond:

It is the g'~e' t crux (turning point, on \,hich hinges)lhether the

the 2.ge \Till rise or fall, \lhether the talent of the people ·rill be

d or destroyed. "illyone \Tho ho.s the SliGhtest kno'lledge of the basis

court). The reason why the court is este~~ed as noble is on y bee use of

periodic compositions (che--chesul) in the prefecturBl and district schools?

its true virtue, so that the officials in what they search for, and the scholars
est. their ,'Tills, . I~ ..,..l~

in what they ,-,ill, in all cases do so j: on the basis of L.ct (sJ.l ~........ :'Tt:h1th,

true virtue). Therfore, even thouLh1 the local school head~~ste~s might f

to time order a written composition exam to be carried out (chesul), it is

lead' 0 IDiXIDlti the creation of an evil pr(.ctice. If l1e ~"iere to co duct uritten

e "mi"letions at court, then those above and those belm-l, an~ peOj,t e throughout

the truth (of one's talent)?

as an aid in helpin~ them estim~e thestudent k scholarship,

c.s.us e lu. rm. !HOl1eve r ,

Gover 0 's Sc 001 and

TheJ

court is a place which is at the center of things and is the turning point

(~ ~~f:irs: kugi chi Chi~~~ By r~ anG punishment, (people) from

the four.t quo.~ters (of the country) echo and res~nd (to the examples set by

Item: The h director and his assitant of the T'aehak, the kyodo and kyosu of the

Four Schools, and the Governor, his asst (tosa), the magistrates, and the educational

the foun Ia} qua.cters (OF the kin8,ciom) -lOulct rush to make slender out of

~ rumor anc. ma~-;.e false statements. They 'lOuld ruin one another and lose thei:c

II (trJe) minds rid destroy thei~ talents, without resting (from such destructive

behavio_L If so, hoy; could one say that this ,muld be (the ,-lay to) enl.mine

f
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e. year
88, ~0:19b officers (xyogwan) must fulfill k t~ 'in office before recommending

may be
10 moht s

6 months, a recomrnenUation
uithin

ma~e)(eod note) If that person is to be transferred from his post/prior to

yec:.c
%2XM i, office, if he has been in office fo

scholars. (note: If o~e of the director o~ his assitant of the school should
a yea

fulfill m:s.r:tRxm in office, then even though the other one has not fuifillled his

recomrnendin3 sc o •.ars (for .:>.dvancement), then 11e shall be kept on duty until the

re3t-icted (by this :ce~u:'etio,l)(note: this meaDS people of ou:stan ing

even thou:3h they have not be ;ni ,,~mhIm~:d~cx resident in school, they also

"leve not beel in residence in school for a lone time, on the ~ecommendation £Ol~, it

D

"i th reff'! I'd to those 1'7ho.:-ecomnenu.:.tiO:1S. (note:m.e.y obt" in special x e:;:tra-quot'

~~~ limit a~rives for recommendin~ scholars.

J.
~~ in t' e Fouc .'chools and the:: aye.ngha,,~, ,'r'\l ,--IT,'::H: C,cholars)/.ii 1 only become e:.igible for being recomrllendEt

1ut './ \ they ve been i residei ce in the school for a full thre .. yee.·-s. Students

)JP;~\ vr ' in the Governo"' 6 ochoo16, the Hiri"le ochoo16, ano the T.. hak, ui 11 be e1illn e

for recor.un~nUation 0i1::'y after having been in resi 'ence for a full one year.
IS'"

llif::20a=.. ~ople Ilhome not yet ',0 ye<.rs of a;:;e \vill ot be promoted to cOUJ:"t (positions).
".. ..->

qo~ (note: ':'his means, promotion f;:-oo the T'aeh.::-.k to court) (end note) If the:-e

of'7 a e peop e of grea t tn ent, ezcep io",,' behavior al d unU6UC L qualification "ho

1;,.r ., / <'xe

W~ pe--fornul.1 ce i-school '7ho De::> p e ave trust in) (end ;:'lote) , then eVen thou::,h

~ th: have ,ot' been in ,:eSi:ence in 6choo1 fa" c. 101>3 time, aUG they nre not

y~t 40 ears of eEe, end if they are recommended after the quota has been filled,

r~I~I~tfr·
should be stated the .:-eason liLly they arc not restricted (by the egulations) •

..iso the same thiae for t hose not yelt 40 years of age. Those ",ho have not bean

resident at school Jill be given speci~ recomnend~tion as extra quota (reco~~endees)

(subnote:"Ven if there are such people L1 the pr_f. and districts Hho have not been

pi-omoted -0 SCilOO, if t< ere ere such peoible, theil the sovernor I'lill ma:'e a

specie::' ;:-eco, e:1dc.tiOl fo;:- t ei;:- promotion. "':ven if S08e studellts have not

been promoted from the Governorls schoo=.. , the Tl ae ai- nay make a speciAl :ecomn.

fo:: their promotion.) (end subnote).

the oaes they are promoted to ''lil

to scholars who ~::e promoted, the schools they a e in, and,ith
~

both record thei r names and keep then on file.) (e (
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188, ::'iTD'::lL..]) ::.....:CTIO.;: Some miGht scy: .ven thou...,h 2.~lcie.t times it "\laS sa' S

is nOl: a question of stickj,ng to (:::;ettin::;

It "lould therefo:::-e not seem necessary to stick to the

this, I ,loulo. reply:

years olci.

"10

i ::eci dmvn in) 0 d s' s tens.

to an old age, "1hile i:l atel." pcriod~, there 'lere also very fe,-1 "\/ho ive<i to

basis o~ .::.gc? i'loreover ia <:'.~lcicnt times there 'l:3re mcny people \-1ho lived

2.monf:, ia'ividual::> is not t'le s.:..me, so 110; c~m you (c.ppoint people) just on the

t' ;:t p -oplc ',18L.2 ,-,p oL.t~ i.:o o:::fice at t:18 <:.'{:;e of l, , the s ha,:..-e of talent

D~ be 60 01' 70

~~old system.

~'

~~\
Jiv- nos uL:r. ):'e (bect) /C.y pos ib e, then (tile fact is) dl.et t e cncients:&

JlAi 'le;=c ~y the fii"~.i:: to obi:c..in it_C'1oe~, Ch*'; , : do it the ri...:;ht ';'c.y).
1·- In e'-ukti'" the der>rees of thin~~~<.....I

l(
Of t~1C s .':Jt,--r.l~ cl1d ~~~ocedu:,~~ (chejM~ ~r) of the ~cie. ts, the::e .1e:.e none ',Licn

uere clOt eccLeraely ~P"P ~ppropriate (leli ''''''''8~~). .\nd unless it is someone
r--- -
\;ho understood the fine points of the R'inciple of t'ings and thereby obtained

t e(right princip'es i. Cloin~ it), then he is not \'10 th talking about.

old, hi:Eu~d:r.uimronrlnmr~ the e:;.~tent to \-1hich his mind eno. thoughts re ch

is natu::ally diffe,.-ent. This is u y the ::'i-chi say:>: ltd. Hk'l,n ct forty i.; stro:y',

[f ana shou d De . _ppointed to ol.:fice. 1I '0;'1 much nore so in the case of recom:llending

people fo:.- p omotion on t" e biJ.5ls of t. lent and virtue ebod'!.d yOd Esl1en the

40 years of <_ge, 1: ",as not con~us d. 1I

). Gene:::-0211y speakil18, if a person is young or

the saseA also sail<, II 1h

(\'Vl-t~~ 1& .

=11 ~eILr,-:::', tle i.lte::'iir,ence or ignor' nce of li1en is..;:-o~unifo:cm (the sa"e), but
Pi"O~LSS (chibi ~?'::".)

uith :.-e~~,t" ~o th·::; of tilei::- ,Iii s • '~-~~, 2.nc. the ti~tiGR

~
period (in time)

2tmoveIi1cnta of L:h8L.- blood (ily()lgi~ ), ill .:'.li C02ses there is E;~ex:~.jU;~1»X

\"hen t ley shoul<" be (;:Jropcdy) or ented cn fi:~ecl? I~

:t:;.-:t mU:::~Cli:~ect~OIr'Ofyc.dcj~.[; \"i1~). 711.:.1 t is why
I~ uas

lO:29b

()n2 sl ou:;. . bl::: conce:.-,lCc. .::bo· t l';' :t:hKX - ....,lcnt il0~ beirlu fully ceveloped, a, not

be COiiCel.-lleci e.bout ',h,th .: til cP' oil,tment of me:l to office i:::; i ot done ;,'.t the

.:ceptio:c. llythat be

--i qllc::'ificctio~ stc.nd<::x s1talen~e~ pa~50n shou_d not 'e boun~ by
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88, 10:20b i10reover, the state in establishing officials (the bureaucracy) h s
there are re:.,uL.:r no., of people qualified to hola office

regu~ar posts and resu ar quotas for the number of people appointed to office.

[,C':\'l8_n the one and tL1e other, they ...re in fact one. (an equal.. l1Ul"noe:c of posts

c.nd people to fill them). ~vel though it is said t1"t people \-lill not be

<:.ppointed to office u. til ree.c· inc tile aGe of l,O, you 1m naturally have to

as they grow up they gradually fall into a pit.

what is good and by that means moves up (ascends») there will be limitless

ho~d office earl~ ~ even though

from a young age are already NH concermrl

h.:. ve e;:ceptions for CJcop.!.e of unsuuc.l merit). .Nen though you ,::;11oH IJcop::'e

;:yoUi12; in a0e cio not 3izve a t~10uJht to the benefits (of nolding office) but

then .,hen they 2;rm., up ~come

provision for not restricting people to the H 40 8.:.;e minim ill, throughout
because

the empire :tnamRtllI' '~Wl:crfiemxmhJn;;qtm;lo::idTIjlx6GjJ:mmhIbs! " epKtG~:m--..tm people

of yOUil,,, yee.!~s to ho ... ,: office 0 ..: people youn~ 11 age to ente.;~ se:.vice, tnis

because of this. In later ages the practice of appointi~ people to office

;,).80 rrrl~;i:: aaturc.Li.y be a :CD.,:-e ace rrenc. It is only thnt even though Ig one has

'lith chasing after the profit ~ Cadvantage--of an offici& car~er), and there

good things (accomplished); if the world chases after what is profitable and by that

means goes down (descends), there will be limitless bad things (accomplsihed),

is no \'lay for t hem to turn toward the good (tm-lard good behavior), so .that 4
If the world tu~r~

and in later ages the skills and technies of government ~ 11 not be sufficient

(for correcting it). The p~valence of XXXK much crisis and rebellion is generally

at very early ages \o1aS not because people were not long-lived, so that there

is not need basically to discuss this here. However, most people do not live

b-~6ibong lives; and even though it is said that their spirits (kisu ~~)

in decline (by the time they are old») if their spirits are robust and

and their mores are correct, then theJ7e must be many who will lead
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If in fact there are no such persons (\vorthy of recommendation), then

this (provihon).

he will be continued in office, and af~~gxkimlater he \vill be

If

makigg

_ s for t he res t (other cases),

a memorial to the thDone and receive a royal order to

ITiM: If a magistrate mf or educational officer (kyogwan) is lacking in

~mmendation, he will be dismissed from office (p'ajik~~. (note:

he has not recommended a scholar, then the governor will

If t~ere is no (suitable) person, it will be not be right to haphazardly

they will all be dismissed from office. The schools in t he capital will copy

Such magistrates and educational officers should not be allowed a rating (performance

fill (the post), but in a district of 10 houses, there must be someone who

is loyal and trustg~rthy; so when you get to a m district and ther~s no one

(to be recommended), then this is because the school is not goo (flourishing).

v given the resPJnsibility of produciag results.

If the person he recommended is truly \-lorthy and able, then even though it might

be K his son or younger brother, do not indict him fwr criminal action because

sought influence and profit (for himself), and therefore recommended the person.

~liminate his name and make him a commoner.)(end note

If the magtx district magistrate or educational officer

-degree for each and then stop.

of thist.) (end note)

If he has!Bco~~ended two or more (bad?) persons, increase the punishment by one-

Anybody who makes a recommendation for personal reasons will be

indicted for deception (fraud: kimang-non~\~~ (note: This means that

the recommendor knew that a person was not talented, but for personal reasons

(kyogwan, sury~ng) (make a false recommendation?), then the provincial governor

rating) higher than midd e-h~gh. 1£ there should be a worthy man of outstanding aEtl

t~ [ abiltyy and he is concealed and is not heard of, then indict (the official)

t~· with the crime of~ing talent and punish him. )(end note)

~
l~: lb ,r --. ITEt~: Anybody who makes a mistake in recommending someone will bepdiSmissed

~ .rfql ~from~post. (note: If the circumstances allmv for leniency, then reduce his

rr,,~~ lfI1lr:4-1,IJ6- e~~
~ CJtr~~~ \,~! salar by 5 degrees for one year. d.S for other cases, they \vill tne all be dismissed.

~~~1
~~. 7'

"k
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and the sagyo(~~)
will indict them for crime; if the sagyo and the provincial governor (make a mistae)

penalty
then the T'aehak \vill indict.. them for ExXmR. If the T'aehak makes a mistake, then:th

the court \vill naturally make the indictrnent.:fmxxxkXxxEXimR. ,lith regard to

taken from him, it may be done ~Exxidm posthumously
-=--- »

As for those who should be promoted, ~ha and those who

Even though the recommendor may have already died, in cases where

-------- ---------------

should punishment (or revmrd) be carried out.

01 ly after a person's worthiness and worthlessness is revealed to see

able and worthy ~ men, give them sp8cial additional honors and appointments.

and ignorant people, it is necessary to examine people over xx a long time.

(note: Pe:hhpas reward 'them and increase their rank or enfief them with a

title (ch'ae~ ), large or small in accordance \vith \..m.ut is appropriate.

In general, in duscsing rewardsa and punishment, except for inferior, stupid

these punishments and penalties, to not mention (it does not make any

:t V Jh
difference whether) the man is pardoned (sajonJl(~R'/) or <ki:~mnx.mixKXc

(has already?) given up his office (kojik ~~). As for those \"ho recommend

o S'(t(·~" ( his Offic~tlr be

t,~~"" (ch'ut'al~ ).
f.t~. should
I~~: [posthumOUSLY/be given an exalted title, in accordance with their good or bad

{"{~.fco') (daeds), you a lso may make changesx.)( end note)

~fl-j --Item: If the cha year ( ~ 51'- ) shauL d be the triennial examination year,

then in the fall of the cha year the Four Schools and the prefectures and

districts (chuhybn) ..,ill promote scholars to the ~liddle School and the

Governor's schools. In the ch'uk year (33t. "), the Middle :school and

Governors' Schools ,,;.11 pr<mote scholars to the T'aehak. In the In(~ )

year, the T'aehak will prmmote them to the court. (note:ln the case of the

T'aehak, then they make may recommend ~romotions every year.)(end note) And

also on the next year, make it the triennial examination year.

189, 10:22a --. Item: The quota for promoted and selected scholars (SnngSbnSa~~-±; )

~t(f Rllari~ for every three years, in both capital and provinces, will be~.

qDO 6/I~NDE,'NT~DThe quota for the number of scholars promoted to the court every year will be 35.

~ SECTIO' (I, Panigye) note that: In this country there are over 900 regular

•
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official posts from rank 1 to rank 9 includihgg both civil and military

officials (tong-s~ban). Generally speaking, a scholar at about the age of

40 assumes a post (for the first time), and at about the age of 70 he

retires from his post. In gener 1, he doesnot spend mo_e than 30 yea:cs

(as an official), and during that time, there must also be those who live

a long time, those who die early, those who (leave their posts for a time)

in mourning for a fHHNR death in the family, those (who ta"e leave) for sickneess

and for a variety of reasons (are absent from their posts). If you take

this (the amount of time spent aHay from the job), then (the a!llount of time

one person spends in offics) is somethin,; over 20 years. l.nd there is about

a balance bet~le;;n ne~'7ly appointed officials and those '7ho have been on the

job for a lonz time. If every ye<..r 35 nevi officials are appointed to office, then

over 20 years (22-23 years), the e '~ill be so obtained over 700
Yill have to

The other (vacant posts) ma~ be

special recornmen Gtion. (note: That is to say, in addition to the

(-ong8~t~), the CIOQurt officials of ~J~ 3 or higher

-,ill pubiicly recommend people. Hend note) and local officialsitt~r\;-wan~~)
in the prefectures and districts (chuhyt'm) will be promoted and transferred

(to other posts). (note: .men court officials make public recommendations,

it will not matter whether the person (recommended?) has already held office
probabl y

or not, The pref. and district hyangg\ffin will/also include people who

already have been selected and former rank (office) holders~. )(end note) and

types of people in the military who have been selected and promoted to office.

(note: ..... lso included in this catego_y "ill be people ~~ho are recommended in

the fi~ds of medicine, interpreting, mathematics, law, and miscellaneous, but

each of them \lill have his basic yarnen (be restricted to the agency that iui:mlt~

has jurisdiction over his particular skills?).)(end note)

If there should be some increase or degrease in the number of official

posts, then there also ought to be an increase or decreaee established (in the

number of people recommended).
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the quota of (students at) the Hiddle School and the Governors l Schools in

(s~nsa{~ -1:) is set at 150 people,
one a~/2 times

increased by tt2 to a figure of 225 to make

(note: That is, the number of scholars promoted from thethe various provin: es.

~: If the quota of selected scho ars
3rd yr?

then every (year?) this may be

Four schools and the pref. and districts)(end note) In all cases divide them

up and determine quotas» in a.ccordance 'I'lith the number of people per household

and the size of the school quota. (note:
and if

fo the T'aehak is 150, XNHR evecy three

If the number of selected scholars
105

years, :tiill -lil1 be promoted to the

court, an the ARamxmxm~~smkGG reamining 45 will stay in school until

they reach the age of 21. By the 7th triennial exami~~tion year, there will be

315 stuuents left in school. ~very time, the new and the old students

'Ili11 together be considereu for promotion, so that from a total of 46~ students

( must mean 315 plus- 150 new ones), 105 ivill be promoted (to cOJrt). (subnote:

By the 24th year, it would seem that there would be an even balance between

ne'lily entering students and old students)(end subnote) .lso if the number

of students in the liddle 3chool and the provincial Governos l Schools is
150

combined, 225 students, and every triennial examination year ±R§ of them are

promoted to the TI aehak, then there 'I>1i11 be 75 left in (the middle and gov l s schools),

By the 7th If trienniea1 examination year, there '\1ill be 525 of them. If both

new and old students are conside-ed for promotion, then of a total of 675

students, 150 'Ivill be promoted as selected scholars (sonsa). In all ceses

quotas "lill be distributed in terms of the number of persons per household

in co~sideration of the number of stu ents in the schools. They 'Ivill be

divided up by province, and subsequently by district. .;ccorQl.ng to the lau

in the Hem d;n.asty, the hsiao-lien- (kua? ~~ (J;;j;)e<rom for filial end honest
if a commandery (district) ~ I~\ (~

people?), tire-lWtinKx?lt had a popu:;" tion of,200,00G or more then every year

1 man \>1auld ~. ~~~~nded; if 400,000 or more, then 2 men per year; 600,000 or
----
more, then 3 men; and if less than 200,000, then 1 man every 2 years; if less

190, 10:23a Xg than 100,000, tien 1 man in three years. At the present time we also ought

~ to follow thiS, but maka 20-30,000 or 40-50,000 the basis for one personls allotmec.--
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190, 10:23a 2very time the quota is filled for one personls sha~e (every time there

every tt±ennial year, one pe:cson ("1ill be recommended). If the population

is filled for t\vO persons share or more, then 2 people ('\'1ill be recommended).

If (the population) is not enough for one personls share, then every

2nd examLmtion year one person (-'lill be recommended), making this the degrees

of difference. Or every 2nd triennial exam year 3 people could be selected,

or every 3rd exam year, tHO people could be selected. Calcul.:.. te and i.tllot

time it is not kno\ln in detril \vhat the population (household anel population)

£igu~es ace for each provi:ce, so copy the present local eX2~ination quotas

an for the time beinG use thiS reoulation as a temporary measure. If the

li.t the presentin schools, and divide them up and set the quota standards.

on the basis of the population registe~s, then calculate the quota of students

quota that is determined is too small, the the governor will not have

anybody to reconlL-nei1d, and it '\vill also be difficult to divine the quota among

the districts. If the %Un quotas (proprotions, allotments) are too large,

(generous), then there Hili be an e~<:cess and things mixed up and it \'lill not

be done in a refined uay, a ci after some time goes by, there \'lill be a large llD

number of students left behind, and many of the true scholars in the villages
L.t preseilt I c:>.m

Hill be X: pi ed up (Llccurnuiated) in s tQgnation. ~~rnX mu::'tiplyii1g by Oi e aud 1/2

times (the number of those to be selected, in order to get the quota for

can make a furthe calculation again (later on).)(end note)

Chart

l~uotas for lower schools (1 1/2 times the
__________________________~guotas to the left)
Four ~chools 12
Chuhyon (local) schools 27

1111 30

10:23b

~rovincial quot s of
the 150 selected scholars(sonsa)
lidule ;:>chool 8
y~nggi 18

Chlungchlong 20
Ch~lla 22
ry~ugsaug 28 (0:' 29)
r ans\,,~n 14 (or 13)

P'y~nglan 16
H\'langhae 12
Hnmgy~n~ 12

II

II

11

I •. ,

II

II

II

33 (l for Cheju)
42
21
24

18

18
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190, 10:23b

10:24a

to (note::ll ;lith regard to the above, if there were 30 students promoted
fx~ the Governor's SchooL in Chlunchl~ng province, and 20 of them promoted

to the T'aehak, then there would be ten of them left in school. By the 7th

triennial examination year there would be 70 students x~ (left in~hool).

Every time they would be combined, both the new and the old students together,

in the recommendations for promotion, so that 20 people out of 100 students

would be x~ promoted.

In addition, in the case of Ky~ngsang province, if 28 students out

of 42 were promoted to the T'aehak, then there would be 14 stuuents left

in school, and by the 7th triennial examination year, there would be 98 student

left inschool. If both nev and old students were combined for (selection of

those to be prmmoted), then 28 out of 140 \vould be promoted.

Also in the case of Hwanghae province, 12 would be promoted to the

T'aehak out of 18, and 6 would be left in school, and by the 7th triennial exam

year there would be 42 studenys left in school. If borth new and old students

were combined for the promotion selections, then 12 would be promoted out of 60.

These are the large figures (overall figures)ro, for from among these (students)

there would have to be some who would be dismissed from school and sent home,

or those who \vould leave (school) because they were specially recommended (for

promotion, or office), and appointed as hyanggwan (local officials). In addition,

those who were not residing in school or who were specially recommended, would

also not be included in these figures •

.J~ If you compare this with the presetn day quotas for the examination

y~~~ system, they would seem to be too small, but under the % quotas for the

u~~ 11 present examination system,~o~ for the capital is too excessive (too large,

~~ overflowing, so that (the present quot s) cannot be taken as a standard. Ii

~ '\Ci~~~ you compare (my figures) 1ith the quotas (of students) recommended from the

\-- capital administa~tion in ancient times, then this alia would be too many.

• ~ ~the interval before the schools habe begun to flourish, for the time.

i(l( l<
~ J being it would be all right to reduce the ~uotas for the yanggye (two Border

H~ ·(provinCeS) by La men each, and add them on to the quotas for the capital schoolS,
~. S
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190, 10: 24a and then Hait 5 or 6 years after ",hich the schools of the Ilorth\'1est pref.

and ~XE districts have flourished, and the I'floating guests ll (migrant

tb W' 0\ aimless scholars?) in the capiMl have each returned home and been settled

(quotas).~

Some might feel that even thought the wandering residents (vagrant

~~ s aim ess scholars?) in the capital might each return to their fiel sand

~.~~~~vi'lages, still there is alar e number of scholars in the capital, which

~~~~ are not only 10 times as lx~ numerous (as the no. of scholars) in the

~~~ttprovincial capitals, but that even after the school system has reached its

~
man quota

peak of operation and the 4 people (",ho have been temporarily assigned to

capital) are reassigned areas, He will not be able to reduce

the quotas in the capital (at this time). This is generally (because) at the

present time in using (appointing)people, we do not openly recommend \vorthy

this, if we change the evils of the present situation, things will as a matter

r ,~ men from the four areas of the country, but only rely on private considerations

~~~~ with regard to matters right before our eyes, and as a result the officials

~,~ are all people from the capital area (ky~ng-in). So that if things are like

~tfY~

of course become rectified. So why must »2 we go as far as this? (as far

as ?an'gye's proposalx for a restructured system?)

Ho",ever, thiS matter in general is dependent on the true figures of

provides, then \ve also ought to follow alon with this (situation)

could also be increased to 120 students for each of th~ •

-700 people in each exam took too ch'osj
of which:

the Ch'OSi~~

households and population, 'nd that is all there is to it. If after

veryone has been se tled at peace in their residence, the scholars (insaj\-!:)

in the capital are still more numerous than the quota for Confucian (students)

-340 people took
of which:

and not reduce (their quota), and the quotas for students in the Four Schools

Figures for this year's munk\va examination: Q~\l~zxa.~··.
quota was 33 people --.quota for this years saengw~n-chinsa

exams, was 100 people for each.



190, 10:2411.

10:24b

~ecommendation system (konggo samok)

Munk\va exam

50 passed the k,ansi(~i~
40 thepassed Hansong-si

20 passed the ryanggi exam
20 passed the Ch'ungch'ang exam
25 passed the Challa exam
30 passed the Kyangsang exam
15 passed the Kangwon exam
15 passed the P' yang' an exam
10 passed the HVlanghae exam
10 passed the Hamgyang exam

-59- Pan'gye surok, ~os5n chi che, ha

Sama exam.

-200 for each exam passed the Hansong-si

-60 each passed the Kyanggi (exam)

90 each passed the Chungch'ong exam
90 each Fassed the Challa exam
100 each passed the Kyangang exam
45 each passed the langwon exam
45 each passed the P'yong!an exam
35 each passed the Hwanghae exam
35 each passed the Hamgyang exam

-Some might say: If you have a fixed quota of promoted 8xm~x scholars

(sungsa) from the prefectures an districts (chu and hyan) , then you can't help
the evil (situation) where

but have/people left EX over (who don't meet the quotas) from one district

~E are superior to those who have been promoted from another district.

-I respond to this: If the the prefectures and districts are already
land alootments (chonj~gGfJr)

in accord with what is appropriate (note: the grades of txNB in the chu, kun,

and hycn are divided into greater or lesser grades)(end note) and the quota

of promoted scholcrs is in every case in accordance with the size of the population

and made to fit in with the quotas of students for the schools, and the true

numbers are divided into grades and H~ahX fixed, then things will nat~rally

be evened out (kyun--equal). If in the midst of this, there are necessarily

people of talent who may rise or fall differently, this then, is a matter

which should be made the responsibility of the one in charge of mores and

education, and that is all. (note: If the ~x~~tmKmtKX streams are clear

or muddy, and the mountains open up (the area) or close it off, the~ in making

the chu and hyan prefectures~ddistricts, the (boundaries) ought to be in

accord with what is suitable from the standpQnt of the topography of the land.

Those places with the best gQ topography should be made large districts (taeup)

There is nothing to be compared ,-lith having education. If the state

establishes lall and order (kanggi,~lh and educates the people (kYOh"~1c:
then XMXI!! would there be any place lmx that \lould not flourish in good

( oodness, good deeds)? The reason why at the present time (people, places)

d 1 1 10 or 100 timeshang suspendec bet'-le...;n p:"ofl~erity and isaster, or UJ.y some J.ave
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10:25b

Recommendation system (kon6 go samok) -60- l:an1gye surok, kyoson chi che, ha

more tlen othees is because the ropo2rphtly end situation (hy~ngs~~~
make it that \vay. i.lso Hith the reakdO\vn of the land system, the strong gradually

have become stronger and the Heak weaker. Thus i even if you have education, in-
the end, it ,vill be of no benefit, so mx \vhat's the sense of establishing schools

and setting up teachers?)(end note)

10reover, even if '~KxigKKamong the scholars promoted

in the districts you might have some that are superior to others, if every

selection time you combine the ne,,/ ':lith the old applicants in making

recommendations for promotion, then the superior ones will usually (alHays) be

promoted to the T'aehak, ald the T'aehak \."ill always obtain the best students.

If the T'aehak is also like thiS, then the court will al\vays obtain the best

people. If things are like this, then the men obtained by the court \vill

~ll be superior men of talent, and the places \dth the most men of talent will

turally have the most people who are promoted and advanceo. So ho\v would» there

be any feaT of men of talent being left behird? If you mistakenly worry about

this not being equal (as a system, talented men not being promoted equally) and

uO not fix quotas, then la\vs lill not be 1m s, and in the future there will

be too many evils to overcome (tl lk about). In ancient times when the::fa K

£euda1 lords rem mmen ed scholars "', (kongsa}1-t" ), they recommended 3 men

from a large state 9 (taeguY), 2 men from the next-sized state, and 1 man

from a small state, &ld if the speech and behavior of two men were matched

(the same), then they differentiated bet ."een them by mecJ.ns of an archery

contest. From this one can d!1-e~that th..:,Y had Ul1l.IfDDffi unci fi~~ed quotes.

c\lso, the kmggo( ~ ) r-ecorarnendation system in Han times
& acied and

was iNXa:±fuxme~K a system of/fixed uotas based in all respects on

population, and nothing else but.

If you tc'.lk about the ·m<..~o (e;amin<:.tion system) of today, and the

quotas for the capital ~n the p~ovinces, then a so there are fixed quotas

in each eaase. The method of selecting men in ancient times and the present

a e not the same, but \lith regard to the use of fixed limits, this is something

\ole ca. ot change.
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191, lO:25b (note: I once saw an essay on China which said that in the sout~

culture (vJen ~ ) was supe;:ior (to the north), and that southerners

dominated the kx~KX e;~aillinations (hlPi-shih ~ ), and that :tlmrnxmNmXmxK

NlfuatlN:mxmIllJddl there Ilerem men of talent in the north ,vho \Vere left beh ind

in the appointment process. They requested that a basic quota be established

and the the men of the north and south be divided up (into quotas) for
of an opinion that came out of the exam system?)

selection. This ,vas because there had to be raen "lith opinions ,·Jithin the

examination system.) (end note) If you l~ve a provision that allows for

special additions to or deductions from the regular quotas, this is in the

category of a one-time temporary adjustment to the circumst~es; it should

not become standard law.

Item' In all things one should esteem seeing things clearly and not

being confused (ignorant), and also having an order in handling things.

~~~ It has be·~n a long time since the state educated its scholars. In later

~~. generations there could not help but be those who in guiding and leading

ifYP'.. 'others) ,vho ivere accustomed to lusting after profit (from officeholding?)

~ ~and seeking eood fortune (for themselves). Thl s was because scholars ,,ho had

the slightest talent "ould compete to (lea n)? inferior and petty, engraved

and selected writing (~~1~d:~"2,,~(fOr the purpose of passing

the eaminations) just to enj oy one day's vwrth of advantage (by holding office

as an officie ). The spirit and mind of men was campetely devoted to this, so

end enlist them in the array, ther nn~ not

':lex were suddenly, to punish them for\\a character. If at the present time,

I this;r~wM and 'liminate all of them

that UXXxuKi.Jin in :-lar,le they \Vere reauin::: books, but in fact they did not

~ ~unde,stand ha.f u phrase or the meening of the classics. Moreover, the men

~JV'i'.~1' to we.8 promotedd to office and ·,ere set on the road to pOl;e, we,e all sons

p ~~ L~~Ill~fHt ~'f luentia. households in the capital (kybnghiva hyonse chi cha

~~ ;r\~~~~~. AS a result the people of the viliaees had a limit (line)

, lO~6~ \urawn (to their futures, hopes for advancement), rose in violence, or \-lere

~ ~ abundoned. In name they wece students at school (kyosaenz), but 0 e coul

Jb~~ see that ~rn;~ there "ere indee many of them "ho did not understand

~rAJ
~
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191, 10:26a only \vould it leas to resentment, but in fact it ~vOJld be a great means

to destroying people (leading them into destruction, crime). ~fu t we must

first do, is for several ye.3,rs have the king personally send do vn his bright,

tj:USt-·1O thy, 'lann ncl fe'-:;linu inst1.'Uctiol1 and promulgate a set of :..-egulations

an' mal~2 veryone c..~·/.':.J.-e of them so they ",'ill clecr ly u::1derstand ilhat is in the

:'inQ's mind, and also encour2Ge and uplift tae people. blso two or XDE three

supervisors (kamsa, tosa) should be selecte<i to make the rounds of the

provinces to examine people (kogang%~ ), and provide ::eivards <'.11(1 pUuishmmri: s

to them. Only after this is done, shoul iii Ie then c:.:.::ry out the le.·l UL formly

and \'lithout repercuss.wan. (note: "t the prese;: t time the north"est is ruae

\lithout lett.ers (culti.l ~); :le should allml more lenience in the ti,ae limit

(fo~ them) aUG 'c..it u. til the tas~ (of le rning) has beel raised up. )(end note)

!-1v i.-eover, at the p.cesent time iie cannot be L:::cl'inZ il scho ars ,,,,ho

have a lill to learn aid study. There might be those people in the countryside

who have accumulated much good behavio~, but ilho have been rejected or left

to sto&nnte (~1f~~ J. ihen the recomme, detion system Ckonzco)

is firs t established, then for a limit of Oi1.e triennial exam period (three

years), the 'ecommended scholc..rs from the prefectures and districts may be

given an additional number over and sbove the regular quotas for providing

€oj? ointmei1.ts to office. l'loreover, this ilill let people knO\;1 that they are

, tf being encoura~ed. oNJli~ ~ _

~(:>5 --Item: .. e uiL foreove" abolis use ess "rHing (PUs;/t~

;;r.~Sa.,d "e "i 1 strictly proh~bit the proctice Ofk~-g-ji'eUe.news~~ ,

~~~~f(~~~ c CPhlli~ l. (note: Once He have abolis ed the t:i;, (eXamina~
V~ ~nd the recommendation system (konbC~) is flourishing, then if there~

k'''' .
X~~ ~ pei1. to be people ~lho aj:e not correct in their hl1ira( (playsmd songs?~ ,

~~:L~y":t::::r:yS:::1:::

8

e::'.'::t::"a::

O

":::l:~:yt~~tl:e::::::s~.r)~~~er
~~. , since practices and customs have long been in practice and men are used to them

~ \\ in-th_ir minds and in "hat they see, He must also establish ;t;ict standards and
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191, 10: 26b p_ohibitioBs, 'and only then stop. Ink general, ~'lhen scholars are firstfL' ..

appointed to office (ChlUlSin'd!a.~) and 1& ma.l~e their ap'oearance et court, they

ought to be even more di igent in cultivating themselves so as to do their
searching to attain

I ••~ utmost in d~;:m;; the \'l<).y of serving their lord (king) and ruling the

~~ peop' e. 'rhey 0 hould not enjoy p.•ys ~nd music (htli"'eU 'lith acto.s "'l
V:.~. (Sin~ers (ud' ang1.~~ noc ·'e,nci.r around the streets tu vine e good time.

yv 0(f/'\ Those Hho precede them in adv' ncer,lent (their superior numbers anlong officials)

should also treat them ",i.th respect, and they should x.t:ri~crnXm..'crl1HlIIX!)tllGut

to carry a ut the king IS il tention of spreading beHevo' Bnce to the people.

l-i1eY ought not to cngaue ill useless ano v<lin embellisrunents (pursuits) L:l:_611
i. the camposinc of plays th t are dirty or strange Cch'ugoe chi hU~~

...~~~ : e present time, vhen peop:e ~ first ~~n~t~~Q~(c~to ch'ulsinja

~~ ), they are cdled "oe".a excivnls" (sil'ae~kandas

a ru:;'e tlley ~l):e led to the sin~el.·s al1d musicians anc c. re led around the

streets for three cia 1S (of revell-y). In r.ddition, pa,~ties are set up for...
them which are called coogre.tull tion pardes (kY~"By~n~~ ) L ",ieh

ther is a great :spree.c.~11 mar'e of songs und music, actors a"1d singers, and

puppetteers •.;nd at meetin~s ~'Jhere they are greeted by their superiors

(dNha:w,: previously c.dvanced officials), (the superiors) engage in making fun

of an, sport of the sillae (they haze the ne,'1 arrivals), until it gets 1:: so

!Old that (the superiors) treat tile newcome",s as if they "lere anima"s. ',Tilat a.

startlinv and worrisome i ttitude (this is). There is nobody who does not

encourage others to regard this x as spo·t and fun. Tii s is tl~ly an

unredeemed (uncl:1D.nged) practice left over froLl nori:hen ba_bctriai custom (hup'une).

those 'vho continue in the old practices and do n~t change their ways, but

If after the cecoramendation of scho~ars is put into practice there should be

will be stric:~en from the recisters, alld the no.nc of the! e,,'1comer "rill also

SSOC~iJXC with sin~e;:-s and acto:..s and set up parties and: pidyS (tOdG Lihte~,

i it is a preViO~n~(a superior) \1ho does this, his
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191, lO:26b be st--ic:- n from (the list 00 recorunendees. .:-I,d if a head of household is

invo 'led, he \1i11 be punishee, far. the same crir.e •

. s for the practice of ~Oya~lY granted flouers (S~h"'~"tJ and

,royal y "ranted ~oic (Sa=al'~end such matters, they basically come

f rom the p actice of empe;:-ors in the T' a'lg and 11ing dynes ties \'111.0 is sued

these edicts out of thei- unrestrc.ined desires (for pjeasu;:-e). They all shaul
l

be cOillpiete1y abolished.

Some might say that the practice of setting up partie~ and spreading

out games definitely cannot be allowed, but when it comes to sons doing this..

r
on behalf of their ~ax fathers (relatives), then there wouldntt seem to be

any obstacle to it.

I would reply: To do something on behalf of oneself or on behalf

of one 1 s father is basically not two matters. To imtruct one's sons and

to serve one's father is also not UN two (different) \vays. IJith regard to the

proper procedure by which sons serve their fathers, 4 times during the year (during

the four seasons), they should offer sacrifice and hold a baaquet (ylSn~ ) •
.... -

This basically is carried in (written in) the Li(-chi). How could one

congratu~ate oneself on the fact that one has been ~pointed to office and

set up a party and layout music2, call it a congratulatory party, and only then

(claim) that what you are doing is serving your father (by having such a

pat~y)? If things are done like this, then being recommended and advancing
not be (from one another?).

to an official post (for the first time?) would EHxaa ~ifferent kRxXXgEXHg
As for heirngxKWt3llm'1WlaiH~x.~metaking up
X~ a magistrate's post or being appointed as a prime minister, on these

occasions would it be right to set up a congratulatory party in order to

...J celebrate one's promotion and give enjoyment (pleasure) to one's father? At

the present time, not onlydLo those people who first ~XKKXXhR rise to (take,

pass?) the exami", tions do tii but ~the ch'amha ch'~!l!!~n (~F?fi~)
and theR Koew~n hallim [ ~~1l'lE~Han, 163, koewlln--another

name for the Stingmum;~n-:iti.~~ TIalso all make fun of (h~irOngft:i1t)
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191, 10: 26b. the neuly aaval ced (aiificia:"s), al.d ma~~e t em responsib:a:ee for providing ~'line

and " food. F,-om the Sonjon' s,-'an(1~~~1??) and kameh'e.l(~~ to

the gre~est ald smallest GfXiE' officials, there c e none W0 do not

192, 10:27a maLe tlefil tel.~e care 0- (provide) uine a.d food before they allm'1 then

to £1.rticipate ~lith them a.... ta.~e their sea's. If it has become prominent

(out inthe open) lil~e this at court, people beloH them ~lill copy (their behavior),

and Hith rezard to such types as clerk~ (sori), runners (chorye), and guards

(l unjol), the evil ~'lOu:"d be even l'lOr-se. .!hen you get to the lewly arrived

(a mitite') Confl scho a::s (yusaeng) in the hyanggyo in the countryside, they

are also chaq"ed I'lith the responsibility of pu.riGtl.r; food and wine before they

a;:-e permitted to participate, or sometimes they are recl.uired to ffia>e cloth

payments, -.,ie" a c-e eai' eo the ""arl si>' ipke (the pdee f 0= n~,-; entrant~r6~.
olll these e'"ils pr..:c tices rna ~e tne blood l:un col ,8.i."- that all. ougnt to :!'I
aboJ.isned in e. body, i the e;~pectation t. at 80i."eS 'lOuld be c' anr;eci.. (subnote:

.lith regard to violcters, those uho sit in the seats of sonbae (predecessors,

people al:i:eeliy officials), and those 1ho are neH entrants (into officie.ldom)

~-1ho listen to i7hwa the others saym, ~lill all be stricken from the rer,is ters,

no mater ~mether they are civil or military, large Or small officials I nd

any censors of prvoincial superior officials tlho fail to investigate and chastise

them ~-lill be punishea £ \lith them for havinz conunittecl a serious viola tion.) (end

subnote) (end note)

..,ome might se.y that, 'Iii th re&.e.m: to the h!'l1:1:1 caused by the

e;~<7.I:linc.,-ioii systen, forme- intellige t men .spE!' have discussed this subject

? e:"naustively. all :a: ~t is 0:11y that it h~s be~n in p::-actice for Q long time

the

hyo 1Tng--T,-1c.

rei~i1: early

it di achi ve the eact of obtaknin6 good men.

that?

cnan",e. If you (te.lk about) the,e"'-~~(Of ~hu",jo;,S';
16th c., Han, p.163), then thai: systco liid not change t.he ncme of

"
(lvo~~\b'a'd i~ di£fie~lt to overturn aw% \J (;'umJ.i'la'CJ.o :Lor ~JO~thy aad L,,ood

\~~'J .r. e~~amination systeu C(11ag' ), but

"r~~ . The schola s (s.aryu) of l~il:lYO (1519?) Cl!"SO (ii~deed~d no~o~

~~ but to adop;: this (system). 'l"verthel",ss, 'u.J bone Ci.lO?(~P ~~~),
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the n<..r.le of somet in;j else 2.nd in the end be able to accomplish somethi g.

out (his \'lill) 'ivithout uoubt. Theil naturally thei.-e

for tilroughout theR 'i'lorlel ther.~ h•.s neve' been:, case \·,l-e re you could borro'iJ

clearstrong,

DUt if the ruler is clear

If the ruler does not first establish his 'iYill, then 'lith regard to all affairs

in i.e~ :o:-ning and has his i'lil::' fi'e , then he should be fhm,

b sically there is nothins Horth talking about.

C._30 sDo~~e of the poo::- m:tu-e of t.hli:s system (kUCh1e."t'! ). GeneL"a11y

'"lith j~espect to affairs, mme and :':act must be mutuo.lly supportive of each otlEr,

192, 10:27a

be a ti.~e effect (:o:-esults) (from tis). !by should the ~x

\"lith this.

persod).i.ly awni . is ters the e~L tions. '1'he:::-e 'iJoula ~ seem to be no laThl

. . a~~\~)
e;;(am~nat~on~~

tl e ruler

R In the case of the chon~si(courtyard

:visit to the Co.fuci~n shrine eAam) , then

say:

"on something 111 ich is poor and shoddy, andmOi~eover use it

Some might

~g(~t.

(the ~ing) also orrers t~c yusa(officia. in cllar~er) ~o light. fue candles

I ~loulu reply: In the so-celled ChOi1[;S~_ .nci a::'s~n2; e;.;:e.rainetions,

in 0:0:- 'er to aiel iil <.ccompl:i;:i;hing (one I s objectives)?

".ne:

<.Ll set <1 tine linit for e<~,"n~n~,g them. ~:l.lat they :3.:.:e e~amiljed on is no

mo:::-e than a :,.tcl:in;:; t.est ('caeu chi mun *{~'V-7.. ), and it a t"linlq;1ingg

of en eye, they deciele \lho is to be chose, and ,i 0 abandoned. For thi~

'),~O:27b

th<..t even a blind man could

I
ree.son t'lerG is a ve::-nacu . r (j,Jo::m <.r) s<..yin::;

pass the chongsi ['.nd als'()! g e~~~llinations. It is for t his reason 1m that

even sm.:11l children nu:.sin::3 e.t the breast do also all compete for the eAaf.1ina-

tions, but generally those who are taken (vho pass the exams) are all

of people, is especially (bad).

r(ChOSen) k lightly (desultorily), and they are those Imo are looking for

(personal) good fortune (fortune-hunters), which is even a more laughable thing.

And "hen it comes to the composition of p'iaO(.t- ). ssu(~ )

land (the writing) of empty words, (they?) become even more the thieves (bandits)

of letters (munja), and their demOlishing of the minds (? cr0SS temper, ill

nature1? SimSU1~~~
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191, 10;27b

. et)fr .

Pi(
;~ uJ·

~l

~

lO;28a

If the ruler (goesx to the T'aehak and looks at?, Han, 164) the

(learning)¥ (Siha~~~' then he ought to draw close to hiro the scholars

knolwedge, and he should have them recite and discuss about the

and scholarship, and he should ask them about the way of governance

that as a basis for making appointments and selections. He ought not

to lead men into vain,XER frivolous,xx and shameless customs.

(Also, someone might) say: Customarily when there is a happy

or felicitous event in the nation, a special examination (~ py~lsola kwag~)

is set up, so how about this (why not do this. )?

(To this I wou ld) respond: Setting up an examination and selecti ng

scholars is in general for the purpose of obtaining men of talent x to govern

the state, so what relations does this have to whether or not there happens
(felicitous examinations)

to be some felicitous event?~ This is the same purpose as when pardons are

when there was some felicitous event, the ruler cutomarily would pardon all

the criminals throughout the country and grant a promotion in rank to all

officials.)(end note) This, then is something that can even less be x talked

about (approved of). Generally speaking, the floating about of kNmamxfR~

th;-people1s minds (insim yuryang~I~\~~~~, and the bad customs t that prevail

(p'ungsok chi kYObu\4\;~~.i:.iJ7~~':fj, all the way down to the uttering of empty
1\ I'V~ j:?j' " "

words and (frivolous) belles-lettres (kong'on munsal~~~~,and also

the daily decline into inferiority is nothing txxx if it is not the harm done

by t he examination system (kwag~). {j,t should be completel y abolisheUH

and things determined (his recommendation system instituted?, Han 164) by

the issuing of a clear edict. If it is not, then the state ~"ill have no days

(time) left for putting the country in order, and (the next) 10,000 generations

will be like a long night.

Some might say: The recommendation system Cwnggo) is truly an

extremely good (idea). It is only that if you select men (for office) having

" -
decided not to do it on the basis of skill in \vriting (munsaY:-::i~ ),and if t"

--., ~ \)1It!~~
you also completely abolish poetry and letters (sap'yO~~)' thenf\wa li&l1h8:8 be
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~XRXWix~~ insufficient (lacking) in our ski-l at writing (munsa), and

have the evil (difficult problem) vhere we will not be able to express our

191, lO:28a

ideas (achieve our will) in the diplomatic documents Ive write to leE.E C.

l • (sadae munja mi nUng tal ~i chi p'ye j*~\~tff~lit~~.

~
,._~lnJJ~ (To this I \vould) reply, that with regard to the affairs of all ;j........

~,rJJ (JJVU"r their actions (haabg' 'J~ )... \ t onder Heaven (the Ivorld), people usually l,oJorry about ~XmI1llllBma.~~s:
J 1-- ~. (on~ )

~1'- not being sufficient; they do not worry about their word~~ot being sufficient.

Peo!bee usua ly Ivorry about the f acts not being sufficient; they do not Ivorry

about their writing about things (wenmun :their writing style) not being

sufficient. The reason for (people worrying about the wrong things) is because

(note: ,.\.t the present time, those preparing for the

in hter generations true virtue was lost, EE after which ~Em~ the wills
~~ \

writing (cOmpositiOn)(pumunbbC;Z ).of people were directed to floating

lO:28b

(frivolous)-
People should be concer.ned ab~~ ~nsa(~~ : literary style) because it

is excessively or,~te (kWam~~), and not because it is insufficient

(for expressing ideas to the Chinese?). But if you are going ~X~KK to talk
..... '

KKGKk about just literary style (munsa), then the composition style (munjang~)

of today is daily growing more inferior to the point where there is no order

to words (0 pusang ryun~~and words are no longer able to express

1
meaning, and all of this is because of the harm done by t he examination system.

JP.:JpJJ really l ;JJJh-

~
~ • S If we did not/have the ....pJ?aa~ces of ,making (composing?) 2! so~~~s (a speech

to be read?)( chg_b~r~~~ '~to prOVide the wherewithal for (the student's?)---_.- ~~~~
r) _~""~ . - ....-~~

• Jeei~ing (of a text, witn-nIB back turned, Han, 166)

{W~~/-

classics examination (myongyongja ~~~~~ ) pick out one

) character from every paragraph (tan~ ) and compose a colloquial expression

~A (coin a slang term? sO§lo~~~~--as a mnemonic device??) and try~ to concot
L/M vr ' ~~

~1~pt---. s orne kind of phrase (h,,,, I~) "hich is lewd (l:li1 ), humorous, and

JV-;~ easy to remember in order to aidfuem in their reciting (from memory). Tns

~Q is (the persons "ho do thi s) are ca11ed songn,.eng (sheng-ling "\.t.r :sage

o ••~lar m<.'.r;istrates?). If they become skilled at this, they ~'lill not forget phrases

~~ .... that even see m to resemble one another. But when it comes to the large meaning
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192, lO:28b (of ulw.t they are reading), they are completely in thedark.)(end note)

or plucking out phrases to use as an aid in composing an essay

(ch~kku chach'~l ~ ~t~~ )
(note: At the present time those \.mo (are preparing) fortile composition

examination (chesulcha~), make eAt",cts (~ of words from the

classics and histories. They select words (charecters) that form pairs
~·~.:ir}.L

(match each other?--tae(?'-it{~ and ph ases tl1i.,t are someuhat similar, and

they (use them to?) divide up sections and divide gates? (taejang pUnju~Vl
in order to provide an aid in making compositions (Ch'~_Ch~~~~~).This

.t-~ look at them 1"~99.y
is called YUCh'O~t~) ). If you read them, then you can Kkil XxXH

xHfexxx~ refer to them in accordance wihh the title and be skillful in
.:t:\.~

chaej~n (t~ ~j :dict. has chonjae--cutting things), but there are many

eases where the~aning does not fit with the main text (original text).)(end note)

then the letters (munjang~) of the world would not be worth

uSRing. But if memorials submitted to the throne (ChUSO~ and edicts

issued by the throne (ChejO~~ jf'l2- also \vou1d be in accordance \vith the truth

(si1), regular and correct (ch~n'a ~~, the!1 between those who serve

their king and the king who instructs (kO~ hi.s people, everyone would

instruct (enlighten) the minds of men with trust. If you com~re this with

what is done today, not only is it XRXX as vastly different asfue distanee

between Heaven and ~arth, but what is more (it W)~ ld mean) KkK the writing of

men of virtue would ceeate harmony ( ~ ) bet. ",en the spirit s and man,

EKxxkkRXxiX and would bedome the model for the wor 'ld (for literary style

throu!}hout the \vorld). (.Jhen this takes place) it

the Confucian (learning) of men of supreme virtue

it definitely wou:ti not come from the scholars ,,,ho
L..---'

193, lO:29a Some might say: According to this sysWm (

the prefecturexRN and districts are promoted to th

f rom the province are iPJX" promoted to t heT Iaehak, c

are promoted to the court. For each (stage of th~

would

(kunja

engage

of yours), (students) from

e prwince, rod these

md those fro m the TI aehka

there is an age limit
process) (no.)
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but after a person is promoted to court, he also does not immediately assume

(To this I "lQuld) reply: From the first order (appointment) on up,

a post. If it is like this, then you cannot avoid having the evil of great
tardiness
delays in the appointment of men of talent to office.

:HHDSJ, 224, X.
- ::r;. 'ii'" ( .'all positions are Heaven's posts (ch'onjik ~ ~~ important positions),

and if there is even one unsuitable persor: (piin~ /'-.

l-somebody not worth associating with, 2H someone who would do one injury,

10:29a

r
, ~ 2-China: someone who~e behavior is not correct), then the lli~rm extends to the

oJ

r r common I}- "D ...C -~' living people (saengmin ~otI ). This is the reason why ~rmer kings

ilY.Jr9.'~ gave ;;;:-support (hu ~ ) in taking care of ~~ .(Ya~fr- ), why

"p"" \\J they were waun in instrocting them (kyo chi gok~'<:J .... ). lllUI why they

took pains in

~ were carefUl in investigating them (ch'al chi sim I~)' and only after

\Ub~ that did they ~Xx mandate them (order them appointed) xtt to a position~ and

appoint them to a post With exclusive (jurisdiction over affairs). Only after

because the selection of scho~ars and the qualifications for appointment to

office were based on the examination s~tem)(end note) If they wanted to select

the appointment of men to office was a most serious affair. (note: this was

instructing (candidates for office), and they also did not realize that

scholars (for office), then they neXH~ did not take pains in selecting them

(pulka Ch~ngt'aek~)and they were not careful in investigating

(

them (simch'al ~~, )x, but just followed regulations and treated the

( appointment of men to office carelessly. Because they did not do things this

way, then even though they knew there were men of \vorth and talent, they

doing this did they obtain t he right men to be officials and 1U: was K~awmoonHR

an enlightened government carried out (ch'ihwa haeng ~t- ~} ); only

after this did the people get their places (get settled) and merit in

proper~ governance achieved (ch~gyong s~ng ~JI1~' ). But in later

generations (kings) did not (devote their efforts to) nurturing (raising) and

were left abandoned to the caves,~ ana they did not pay attention to them, and
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193, lO;29a-b. without giving deep thOugh~ the principles of the matter they ,.,rere not

able to ftmKrnxmemXK establish their intentions or thoughts (purpose).

(note: Not only was it confined to the mate~r of appointing people to office,

but all matters were like this. Unless they \Janted urgently to (obtain people

or do something) and did not want to be iKX~ patient, then they completely

forgot about it, anti all of this ,.,ras due to the fact that they \'Jere not

n•.~~~). ::ePlyaware (of the prohlem) and did not establish the¥r purpose.)(end notel

~~Z> ~~cause of these, even though there were lords (rulers) who wanted to govern

~~~~~tJr (well), they coulJ not achieve merit (in doing so). (note: Generally speaking,

~. _~ ~- if one is able to hold on to this way (principee, method of doing things) and

~ 1Y" sincere. y carry it out, tlum and neither do things in a rush nor forget them,

then in the recommendation of men for office, men of tale~\~ll not be abandoned

and xXBiYlD in appointing men to office, everything \·Jill be done the ~.,ray it show

and the ,vorld will be \'lell governed.) (end note)

Some might say: The system of reco~endation (kongg~) is trw1:1y

(i.e., not in a sage age?), is frivolous and light, and it is easy for people

So what about this?

It is only that the feelings of people in later ages

to follow their private (desires).

a very good one.
~(~

~,?:
f\) ~er I. (I "ou~~r5~Y): If the feelings of people in later ages (huse inj~ng

1\
~UbU~~A.~(e.r~~rivolouSand not serious, it is because the la,vs (pop)

~ \~. reoe it that way. If "e did not have the examination system, then even if

.~~~ I.YOouu tried to whip people daily and force them to be frivolous and vain (pubuf),

r~~~; ft.¥< still would not be able to (force them to be that way).

1Of-~~. In general tt;;JlJilirs of ,he world are such that if everyone

~~ [(everything) is done fairl;~(C~~g~~~ ), then it is difficult for

t~\f(~ people (to do things) in tenns of j!lIOOI<>lgl! private int;erest, 00;;' if people

only look out for themselves. then it is easy-for (people to do everything)

J.~' 'on the basis of priiate interest. If you charge people wit~~e responsibility

of doing things in accordance with what is true (ch'aek sil~~), then

it is diff icul t for peopIe to pursue private interest (nansa j/i~~, but
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193, l.O:29b if (evefything is done) on the basis of falsity (iWi~)l~)' then it is

easy for people to follow private intecest (~i sa~~). If things are

made clear and bright, then it is difficult for people to pursue privcte

interest (nansa), but if things are dark and secret (ambi~~), then it

is easy for them to pursue private interest. If regular procedures XXKX have

been established for a long time (kytmggu ~¥i..~ ), then it is difficult

for people to pursue private interest (do things onthe basis of private interest),

but if everything is done on a temporary (ad hoc) basis (kanja~~ ), then

it is easy for things to be done on the basis of private interest.

periods of time.

guarantors), and people

is completely contrary to

Rites (courtesy) will be elevated and

The system of recommendation (kOl~g~ chi pop) is based on consulting

\ot~.~.., ~cthh~ °rPoen~Jtn~~o~~n~;~~l~~ommun').taien~ ~ch'.e hyangdang konggong

~.. ' l-. 'r~ ~)(AI'~bl~'~~ - investigating the true

~~~ facts of the daily go~and bad deeds (of people, who are to be recommended

~ \.~ I for promotion, to office). Recommendatio.s ,nil be (openlyU .nd) clearly made

~ ~ I('" v1 . and everyone ,vill be assembled.

appointments of men to office will be guaranteed (by

will be appointed to office (chingtt~) for long

nut th examination system (k\lag~ chi pop)

10:30a thiS.--- If you look at the situation on the basis of this, the~ould the

recommenda tion sys tern llou for private interest2, or -muld the examination

system a11O\I for private interest? Generally speaking if people are charged-
with carryhtng (out recommendations) on the basis of the true facts, prepare

the rites (courtesies, procedure for recommendation?), and do things openly
-;:;-- .

and clearly in order to provide guarantees for the reco~~endations, then-
the recommendors lrim ,vould not dare to make recommendations recklessly, but

would only be afraid that they might not know the person (hE they are recommending)

\lell enough. ,~nd the scholars (\"Iho are to be recommended) ,vould not dare

advance (through the system) recklessly, but would only be afraid that their

own self-cu tivation was not perfect enough. ind if there happened to be

anyone who dared to advance (through the system) in pursuit of his private

interest (for profitand a vancement), then the guilt of those who committed the- -
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a hundred people. If things are done like thiS, then~ only \vill the

and day by day the cutsoms and mores (of the world) Ivill become pure and correct.- -

crime of lax (reckless) recommendation would be such that they \"ould
aismissal (uemotion)

have no place to take refuge in (flee to), and the maXkK of the untalented

(This system) isthem.

men be recommended, xBHE but everyone in the world will strive to do-- .)
things according to the facts of the matter and yield to men of worth,-

(As far as the examination system is concerned), the names of (the- .. -
candidates) are sealed over with paste and ~aX registered (homy~ng t~ngno~ ~~..
and the selection or rejection of people is done in an instant'~time, so that~

the person recommending (the scholar) does not have the responsibility of ~

prOViding a guarantee, and he is not concerned about~ whether he really

men \YoulCi be such that their slVlme ~'lOuld be too great for anyone to accomodate

(receive them as geests?, Han 169. yong ~~
appropriate to laying the goundworM for
~XIll :eqli1ilLrla:X2!;X1m a system uhere by punishing one, you give ~·;arning

(knO\"s the person. The scholars (who stand for the exam) only carelessly hope-
fIll to enjoy one-time benefits (from passins), and have no intention of cultivating

(

, themselves.! ~ven though a man of no talent maY be recommended, the examining

V\. JIA~ jOff:::-lK JUS; says: "I kno\'} tamxxmRlliJiqjnQll:<mDllunktm2::ik and have examined his
V'.. ) l~ I do

~. \vriting (munsa~~.f)-n and that is all. fuDaiGax not know anything else

P'!fJIf';, II (about the_man)'~ ,; nd the scholar (student, candidate) also says: I have

r;f{}; been fortuna te to pass at the examinc.;.tion grounds.~ This is naturally fai r

..~ and just (chasi sangsi ya ~~~~ ).11 There is no responsibility

.~. .~, (any recommendors) j1P~
,-- ~~...aced on anyone, and the:...::. is no basis forik sham,: (on the part of the scho ars).*S 1I thing s are done 1ike this. then not only '-n11 "e lose (the chance of ohtaining)

• .l1li'"Yf~ good men in reconunendations. but everyone in the "0r1d "i11 s rrive to lie

~
~~ in competing (for office, degrees), and the customs ~ld mores of the people

..•If" \ i ...:l day by day become more frivo~ous and ::ettled (pujo~~J;.2.
''iN';VY' '. \. • <•.1O!'U Id V'ha?rppen -ifV Both of these situations (\'lith regard to \vhat •. ...

(either the recommendation or e2iamination systems ~vere put into effect) "auld

Lhe:: to occur because of the principle of the situation, and ~vhat is ;tuPid
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193, lO:30b
and rejected

and what is SITk,rt (\iliat ought to be adopted) can Emek both be seen.

Supposing that the reco enuation system was in effect for a long

period of time (many years) and people beca~me lax and the laws of the court

-
mod

people
p

[But as

\vorthy

were changed (aismisaed), then a good system (law) would still exist.

for the examination syst~ of the present time, even though you l~d--
ministers and good officials to administer it in the fairest ''lay possible,

-~-

and you would not be able to prevent the minds of men f~om being destroyed and

V customs and. mores from becoming empty and frivolous. Ho\'] much \'lorse is it-
when the seed you plant is not good (note: the people of t he Sung dynasty

F

used to say that the examination system plants seeds that are not good, meaning

~I

by this that the e;;aminations produce people who in their turn become the

examiners)(end note) and also the implementation (of the system) is (also) not

just?

It is only thdt I am worried that the rUler's x understanding (of this)
may not be clear llklj

is not clear, and his execution of it \Jill not be resolute. I am not concerned

(that €he ~~KtEmxaf reco~mendation system) itself will ~axmxx allow for

(the pursgit of) private (inte:;:-est~).

(systems) of the ancient people 'vere

(rate: Generally spealdn[.;, the laws
~ frll ___

basically all simple (kan~JD ) ~or

thr~-'s---r-~on ~ there ,~re no evils. Laxity, carelessness and the existence
.--..._-------------

of many evils were all characteristic of the 1m-IS (systems) fli' of "later ages"

(h~S!t®. The reason why later ages alHays put into practice ~laws~

194, lO:3la -'lith many evils and never carrieCl out those uithout any evils is because the

rulers of the tune did not personally investigate the true facts (of the

situation) (Pu~ng ch'egu ~i Si~~~~t. "hile inferior

low individuals \lere afraid thnt (the la\vs) mi:;ht harm themselves

personally obstructed and blocked them. 1,1 fact thea, there

in terms of \'lhat ought to be done betHeen a:':lcient times <...- the presen.---<end note).
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194, 10:31a

-75-

medicine
Hmi sad? 1 eople \·,ho eat ginseng or poison

naturally are effected by it; (those matters) c2nnot

(ti~~~i!'-
be disputed by argument.

--Item: .iith regard ~ to utte:cances by kings 2nd standard-use characters, they

all should be ± 'rmRmwndBmm.~1dn:t:bRJ11 . ibGkx recorded in .wccordence

vith the true facts (kye chong si110k ~~1-~; one should not

(adjust one's "ritin~) to fit the 4-6 parallel prose style. (? saryuk ky~mny~

) \·,hich he1I[)~NT=D:

)(note: _ 11 4-6 light and frivolous prose shoujd be completely

abolished)(end note) ~/G::
Yulgok once vrote the Tonf\ho nUndep(~~~

presented to ' ing ~'XXQ Sonjo, and in ~lich he discussed established

a system of instruction for the selection of scholars. In brief it said:

In establishing a (system of) instruction, nothing comes before the schools.

,,;the present time the post of hundo ~ )-is t he basest (lovest):f

of-cici._;' posts, and it is necessaJ..y to obtain poor people \·,ithout substance

(support, qualific~tion) and give them the position so that they may avoid

starving uXIiea::tkx and freezing to deatn. The people \07110 are hundo ~lso only

lO:31b

...
:no'" hOi'1 to extort fund::; i ... om the stuaentG (kyos~,.en~;) in order to enrich them-

-.....
selves, anci that is 11. Uone of them kno', ,-,hat learning and instruction

~l'YOhO~ is all about. .ith things like this, if you \o7ant to and

hope for )roclucinG merl of talent, then ho\'1 ilOUld it be any different from

climbL [; a t::-ec to catch a fish? In planninz for the present, is to have the

gove:'::lors of t~le Gespa tch 2. ill cor.1f.1Ullic,r tion to a' 1 aClI'a.

\vill combine the reconunended names from all the district touns and forward them

to the provincial Sovernor. The governor

people uho a;:-e Horthy of beconin< teache ...-s :7i11 h::lVethre

their names _ecordea ~n

c~i5trict to'.1ilS to h~ve t:lcra onke <1 sic· selectiOil of local people once ever.....

to the l:ini::; try of 1 e_-sonnc1. The ilinistry of ersonall \li:'l file the

ledgers) and on the basis of l;ublic discussion (opinion, about the people) \vill..
carry out '" thoJ:oJ~h LlVSStisc.g.O'l (0£ the ~)eople recommended). .-;nd uhen

the post of nunciO is fille , it .,·lill necessa:.-y this aist:cic;: people :1ho ·,i 1
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be appointed to the post. If there are no (suitable) men in the district, then

appoint someone from a neighbo~ing district, and if there are no (suitable)-
men in the neirhborilg district, then pppoint someone from the province.

Do not limit his tenu:e Hi th a te:clil of office, but on~y set 8.S the limit

for his term (the time it takes) to accomplish the education (of the people).

re~ul .' offici. s come ti.n'o'lGh 011 :.... mission from the kiag (sc-.i,ly ng chi h".leng

"'ill ti"e£.t (t~e hm 0) ','lith li (courtesy). If they

8'1ter the hye.IlS:SYo (loce,l ::;chool), then (the hundo) uill

have to ~o out to meet them. AmI e}ccept for their examinatio'1 of the

students (yusaenij), they \iiil not be required to attend any official meetings.

Have the hundo Emmri1~mXltllnih.""llSrlu ~egard themselves uith the utmost se- iousness

and spend all his efforts in the encouresement and instruction (of the young).

If (such a hundo) sees to it thatgiven a high rating for his performance.

Only c.fter this is done will every year the Gove;'llor personalyY go to investigate

~_~ \ his record of "chievement, but hc >:ill only ::;:ne the stud nts; he >:ill not

lO:32a vi'e-'amine (test) the huado. If (he) can make the students (yusaeng) understand
\ ~
~ the learni~~f,the (true) way (tohak) and ~re~.:ting their dignified

demeanors (wiUif?=X1;, govern their behavior ('~~ ~1 ), oversee their _

reading of books and strive to make the investigation of princiEle (kung~~
the essential (most important aspect of learning), then kK he should be

the students are not lalZly in reading their books, and ma~e no_mistakes in
"'

Those who rank next (second) should also have their efforts

comportment or behavior, then (such hundo as these)~ should be graded

next (best). Those who are given the highest ratings should be reported to the

throne in a memorial (kyemun~ltt)), recommended for an award, and given

a post of rank 6 as a means of st~ulating and encouragmng the scholarly class

(sarim1::~•

reported to the throne in a memorial, and they should be promoted in rank in

order to show (the king's intention) of rewarding them;xx and encouraging

them to devote their efforts to instruction. And if there are those who

Irely on old (habits), and are inferior with no accOm~liShments,~othing i'cl ~

worth investigating, then they should immediately be d~n rank (kwa i cJh!'~~..l
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194, 10:32a. And if there are also those who follow the old ways by a::x::imr following base

and dirty (corrupt) practices~~ and ext~~oney) from the students

(kyosaeng), they should be punished iJ accordance with the law. If things

are done like this, then the post of hundo will became very important, and

scholars who (previously) regarded it as not worth doing q.~L-f::) will

So what method

present time the practice~

:another name for T'aehak, Han, 174)

also be weilling to become (hundo).

- Some might say: The ~n,gung(;tf-\~

•
~&l~"'r' is the best place for learning, but at the

~ xx~ is becoming daily more prevalent for scholars not to know anything-
about scholarship, but only to respect fame and fortune (profit).

can be used to solve (save) this?

1t11~ .f' , (1 would)reply: This is not the mistake of the Confucian scholars (yusaeng);

~~it is becaEe the court has failied in obtaining the right way (method) for

':O:32b proYiding guidance and , ••••kip leadership (tosol~~). At the present
in selecting ......."C.\ ..~

, time t1mxilli"iillliXliofKxd men for office,i:xximBm:xllmibpUlIlIIXlIlOO( emphasis is placed

S~~.tOnlY on skill in lett....s. (munye~); they ~ not regard virt~e as noble

jJI~\'~~ (important). Even though there might be someone who comprehends the learning

~ ~~ s the re t. st man of the w ld ~reatest l'f\" V'J"\ of Heaven and behaves in tiie mann§r ~6r sages) au.i"mg £he h1ghest age,

~ ~ (such a person) does not advance through tim: passing the examinat~ons, then

Qt?~~.,~there is no Yay for even the Xx slightest testing of his Yay (as a pers~). ,

~~ Moreover, with t regard to the practice in the (songgyun'gwan?--pan'gung~~)

;)P ~ of giving marks for attendance (Y~njOlm hoesaIi~-it' in gem ral yith>\f'~ regard to the daily beahvior of scholars, in VV'ery respect they are using

f\{"~~ methods (that tend) to the search for advantage (kuri chi sul~4tji-~.
\]V" 'Vft(: With this g kind IIxgH of guidance and Ie adership (to sol), then how could the

habits of the scholars become rectified (correct)?

In making plans for the present time, we ought to have the eight provinces

and the 5 sections (pu) ofb1~ ca~t1.t once a year, make a selection of

those people among the sa~~~,~ and zu-hakl1...P ~ ), who

hav~viResJ~§~~Stwill) to study, and those who do not commit unvirtuous acts.
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194, 10:32b It will not be necessary to make (the standards for selection) too high;

~'\ ~~V ,-" just as long (as the candidate) understands that the learning of the t rue

~Q~~ way (tohak~~) should be respected, then all ought to participate in it.

~ ( Record their names and send all of them to the Ministry of Personnel and

~ ~Lthe Ministry of Rites, and these two ministries will meet in one place and

~~ consider the lists (an ki pu~~~ and x discuss them. They will select

vJy~* 200 saeng-chin (saengw5n and chinsa scholars) lOOt who will reside in the

~ ~ T' aehak div:id ed into 5 shifts of 40 students each. Even thoae people living

195, 10:33a in the countryside will be required to meet the deadline (for showing up

at the T' aehak). In addition they will choose 200 ~( ~~ l~ ) and divide

~~.~ them up among the ~our Schools, with 50 students at each school. They will

~~~ . also be divided into 5 shifts with 10 students per shiftm. And these students

lI"r '\ .will be called Selected SCholars (s<l'ns"~j:). A special selection will be

) xiib~1~r-~fficials~ ;(
1'"(' made of yusln'~ (j..- ) of accomplished learning and excellent

_~X. beh:Vior to act as officials at the T' aehak a nd the Four Schools (sahak), and

A.'~~~ they will be made to give instruction to the students. They will only take

~~ot~~as their task the explica~on and clarification of correct learning (kangmyong

~~~ ch5~k ~~~ ). Their learning must be based on (an understanding

~ . of) ethics (illyun~l!IJ; ); they must have a clear understanding of

C~.#'I what is good and rectify themselves (t' aeks5n susin~\ ~), a nd they

~- - must promise (hope to, strive toward) to achieve virtue. By their complete

~, undarstanding of the principles of governm~h' (Ch'idO~!J, they shO~
~P regard the regulatim of the state and the saving of the world (ky5ngjeJ~~~
~ ~ as their prpose.~ of those among them whose learning and behavior are

fitting with this (these objectives) will furthwith be promoted to court-
and made to reside in (be a pointed to ) posts in the censorate and as attendants

on the king (taesi chi yol ~.--1~.iJ~'.l ). Even though they do not get

~ this far (in their accomplishments) if their behavior is free of flaws and

L\ DUO they are ~der than 40' years of age, they too \o'ill be appointed to posts

in charge of general affairs. If there are among them whose belief in the true
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195, 10:33a way is not thorough and their behhvior does not pass muster, then they will be

F

stricken fram the registers, and the ministries of personnel and rites will
•

make another selection of another person (to rep~ace them), filling vacancies

with new candidates as the situation demands. Moreover, in providing for their

support and upkeep, they must be afforded the fullest and cleanest (treatment)

in order to fulfill the court's way (intention ) of providing proper treatment

to worthy men.

10:33b With regard to such persons in the p~inces who are yuhak and participate

in this selection process, in accordance with how many of them theee are, they

shifts in accordance with what is appropriate. The mag:is trates will provide

xiiixEH will reside in the hyanggyo (local schools), and will be divided into..

If among them there are men outstanding in scholarship

to them, and m also they will be made to give

(magistrates) of the ITefectures and districts

·.Jill report them to the proiincial governor, and the governor will record

heir names and send (the list) to the ministries of pers onnel md rites

so that they will (be permitted) to reside in the fi:udtadt lower study hall

(hajae~~ ) of the T'aehak. Their reception and treatment will be no

t
different from the saengwon. If they arell observed to behave in a truly

virtuous way, they will be pranoted to the court.

[

(t~eir upkeep and support)

instruction to the ~.--- .
and behavior (action), the

If things are done in this way, they will also know that virtue can be

respected and that it is not only skill in letters (munye) that is esteemed.

And all the people will be uplifted and the customs of the fo~ quarters

(f the country)will be moved (stimulated).

Some might say: With regard to the sa~on, chinsa, and yuhak .}"ho llb!I

~pmXrroabmnt~ are not incluied among tm Selected

sCholars (sonsa), then in what place should their names be registered?

(To this I would) reply: In the case of saengwon and chinsa, then

record themr names in the T'aehak. In the case of ~, then record

their names in the Four Schools--in both cases in accoldance with old (practice).
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-
If there are extra-quota students (yusaeng) who

195, 10i:33b It isxmmrtx just that they will not be given marks (for attendance)(wonjoml~~

and they will not be provided with food by the officials. But at the rites

to the Confucien shrine ;S<5kCh~n~'-- ) and when superior ofricials (chusang~)::.l
visit the school (sihak ~~~, they everyone will attend the meeting and

they, too, will attend the dining hall.

Some might say: There are many students (kyosaeng) in the provinces who

~.~ do not understand even one character. How a re we to deal with them?

~. ~. (To this I would) respond: There are fixed quotas for Confucian (scholars)

~ the prefectural district towns (kun'~p ~j5 ~~, and it woUld seem

~ ifficult to eliminate scholars (JUSaeng) ;;:L among these quotas. It is

that younger ones XEOC to fill in

~ ~ all (that has to be done).

~4: ;:o:nb:h:
a
:,q:::s~t would be all right if all of them were used

-~:J"~ Someone might say: What are we going to do ".Ti th the people in the provinces

~~. who are the so-called Obyu(~~ :make Confucian learning their occupation)?

~~ (To this I would) rexply: With regard to them, then select those who

~f'8' can be taught ... and send them hack to the hyanggyo; eliminate the ones

<.p ;;;; who cannot. be taught and use them all to fill in the army quotas. ....

~~, Someone mjght say: If you have an unfettered scholar (pulki ~hi.S~~2J1:)
;l¥t:~ who has "0 p lace where he can e~~st h,s name 9 (reputa t,on? kunyong t ~ ),
~~ and he hiCLes away (tonjok~~ "Sf"i'n the mountains where he shuts his gate

and seeks purpose, resting secure in poverty and enjoying the true way; and

~-lhose reputation for virtue spreacis bo remote areas, then hO-l should (such a ma~)

be treated? ;~ '"

(I would)reply: Such a man as this should be called :-hermit (ChIOSa~~ )

and i vestigate to see whether his reputation is false or true. If not false,

then he ought to be given favored treatment (not seconuary position) and __

given an'ap~tment to a position where he can give aid to hhe ~dn} (~~ )
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Some might say: .:hat you say is truly good, and it is close to

the system of selecting men (for office) in the three ages (of antiquity).--It is only that the \vay of the times declines by the day, and the lies
,-

(deceptions) of the people increase by the day. If at the time (officials)

are to be selected we do not follow the "public (official) \-lay (kongdo I~1 ),
then \"hat w£ll \-le do?

I would reply to this: ThiS is the popular view (yusok chi kyon ya

fw ti~ ~l,~). Since ancient times \vhen they established la\Js (systems), they

certainly had to wait for people (to obtain the right people) to carry them
.-

out, but they did not feel that because there were no people (suitable XE for-
the admimstration of the la\vs and i lstitutiont) they should not estlhblish

laws (and institutions). Nm·l, the Imvs have already been carried out and
~

customs are gradually changing. If the scholars know what shame is, then

the evil of people £ollo\ung their own private interest will also come to

an end by itself. (naturally, as a matter of course). If, because of onels fear

of people pursuing their private interest, \.,e only maintain standard regulations

(the usual regulations), then there will be no on who will be able to

escape from the net of ~(the attractions of) profit and desire (iYOk~'~).

lill we sti 1 be able to make (the right kind of) men through enlightenment

and education?

Some might say; The worthy people in the world are extremely rare,

while those who are not worthy are extremely numerous. If what you say were

carried out, then how would you not get to the point where the whole world

would regard the princely man of vittue &9 (chun-tzu) as their enemy?

(To this 1 would) respond: Since ancient times when there were men

who knew how to govern well, from the beginning they were not without

criticism (pang ~). TZU-San(::r! :&n, 176. PM of Cheng~~ in

the Warring States Period) was prime minister of Cheng (Matthew~ l'ai-feng

area of Honan)(ca. 777-500). After a year, there was much criticism of him

and people sangs songs which xXa~ stated that they wanted to kill him. After
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195, lO:34b three years, the criticism stopped and the people only were afraid that he

196, lO:35a might die. When Confucius was minister to the&ate of Lu, even though people

sang songs saying that he should not come back, at the beginning of his

administration, s0ir of praise for his benevolence toward them and his lack

of private interest were spread around as a result of his moral transformation

and achievements. It is only after you firmly maintain the ancient ways

and use your strength to ensure that there ,~ll be no changes (from it),

nothing to block it (slander it1 1FL ) and no resentment, that the minds of
I~ (this system)

the people will be settled (fixed, ch~ng). Moreover, in carrying out laws,

one should only allow for changes of (rectification of) mistakes. If we

~".:a=.r~e::.....:l~5~~~:..-:~...:a:!g~e:.....:w~1.~· l~l~b~e5:.-!~MoIo.'~~-Ioo.l~~iC.....I~e:!e52.r!:is~S~c~hool. Their coorse
daily

will consist of ~smHJingnBII*'hJffitmKKJmKJrecitingwork (su~p

do not think of (dig out?) the old evils, then the princely man of viftue

(chUn-tzu) will have the *- leopard's versatility (~ft~: be able to

adjust?), and the small amoral man (hsiao-jen) will be transformed into

a moral individual (hYbk-mYbn~iI§[ ); and all of them will want to enter

into the molds (r~that make proper men). And how ""ld there be any

ooncern that resentment and criticism would not stop?

\-lith regard to the System of the Peers School (Chong~k'1, \~ ),
must hate the same school system; establish regula~n~r it in detail.)!:

(note: In the Chonghak (Peers School), establish a tos~n(~~) of rank 3B, ~

a chbnbun( 1,~\) of rank 4, one man each, and go to great pains to "'"

select men who are vittuous and straight, and put them in exdlusive charge

Members of the royal clan (ChOngCh'in\~~

.. _Q--Item:

SJP-it also

?eP?

END OF YULGOK
QUOTE

with their backs turned to the • text what they have learned, and a record

(daily) will be made of whether they passed (t'ong~ or not (subnote:

both will be entered into the sbdo~ \'(end subnote) At the end of every

month a memorial will be submitted to the thron (kyemun ~~l )of those people

who for no reason at all did not learn and did not pass. Those gUilty of a

lot of misdemeanors will be indicted for punishment. Also at 5 month intervals
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~.- reading and recitation
-7~;Jt.~.&.196,10:35a there will be a complete recitation examination (t'ongdok kangnOnb~~~.

Twice a month there will be a recitation examination (kogang~~ )

(subnote: after the 1st and 15th days of the month) (end subnote) The students

will read from the text matettal they have alrea~ read (studied) and fully

explain the meaning, everything in accordance with the regulations for The

Four Schools. And a record will be made of those who passed and XB did not

pass. At the end of every season a memorial will be submitted. Those who-----
-fail 2 out of 5 examinations will be recommended for punishment. Those who failV---------------

to go to school for no good reason, those who violate the 11 (e4iquette,) and

break the rules will be listed among those who have committed misdemeanors and

at the end of every season their names will be memorialized to the throne

~ and they will be recommended for penalty. (subnote: In recommending penalty,

those who xfK are not yet grown men \~ill be beaten with a whip; those who-
the severity of their violation for a period of three months.

-- The following people will be exempted from going to (attending) school:

those of 40 years of age who know the Small Learning, the House Rites (Chia-li),

the Four Books, the Chin-ssu-Lu (Reflections of Things at Hand), and two

lO:35b classics; those who even though not yet 40 years of age, know the Small Learning,

)

Hand,the Chia-li (Household Rites), the Four Books, Reflections of Things at

and three or BIJlm mer e Classics (subnote: The Chongj~ngbU(~ \T::. 'f{i{
tangsang( t J:;... ) and sajOng( ~ jE... ), the director and asst director

of the T'aehak, the tangsang of the ministries of personnel and rites and the

officials of the Peers' School will sit together and conduct the test. They

will make random selections from each chapter as in the case of the xgH regulations

for the Four Schools) (end subnote); those who are 50 years of age. Every

year in the 6th and 12th months there will be an examination of (what the students¥

~}~ have) learned. Rest days t will be prOVided eawry year on the following~:
~~. ,"dayS of every month: the 2nd, 8th, 16th, and 23rd.

\Vith regard to encouraging and warning (the students) a bout the schoc/
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196, 10:35b regulations, on the first day of every month the laws of the school will be

read, and (once) during the four seasons, writing will be examined, both

are in accordance with school regulations.

Students who are peers of the royal clan (chongch'in) and are first

capped will go to the T'aehak at the beginning of the month, line up with

the students there and bow to each other, and they will join with the students

in paying their respects to the Confucian shrine. They will also kowtow

to the chief of teachers (director? sajang~~)(SUbnote: the sajang

\.;ill remain seatedHend subnote) They will take seats in order of age,

participate in the recitation and reading, and then leave.

In the winter and summer the TaeSaSOng(~~~ ) \Yill make the

rounds and go to the Peers School and sit together with the educational officer(s)

(kyog\Yan) of the Peers ~chool and read the (school) laws and conduct a recitation

examination (kogang), and then he will join with them in a t'ongdok kangnon

(comprehensive reading and recitation exam?). Both of these (procedures)

will be in accordance with regulations for the Four 5chool.s

(subnote: When the Taesasong arrives at the Peers School, the

school officials will respectfiully \'Jelcome him. The Taesasbng will enter

the school and take his seat. The school officials will proceed before

him and kowtow twi«e as is the custom and then withdraw. The Taesasong will
enter and

remain seated. The peers (students, chongch'in) will/take their positions

in double file, and the pBBXK Taesasong will rise and stand. The peers will

kowtow to him twice. The Taesas ng will respond with a double kowtow.

The peers will Withdraw. Then they will sit together, read the school laws

and conduct a recitation examination (kogang). If the Taesasbng cannot

attend for some reason, his assistant will take his place, in accordance

with regulations. (end subnote)

With regard to the rite for mutual interview (greeting) between the

officials of the Peers achool and the peers (chongch1in) who are resident
~.Yc

in the school, on the 1st of every month the tostn{~-~ ) will sit by the north
--1 I?'
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196, 10:3 wall and the Ch~nhun(~~\ ) will sit by the eastern wall. The peers will

proceed in front of them and kowtow tWice. The tos~n and ch~nhun will remain

seated. As for peers \vho are not resident in school) when they take part

in the rites for greeting school officials) then those who are of taegun

rank or lower (K~) will all kowtow and the school officials \.,ill kO\.,tow

in reply.

As for those peers who are exempted from attendance at school, every

year they will un6ergo an examination (chon'gang ~~). A random selection

( ch 'uch' lim~~ ) will be made of 2 or the Four Books and they will

voluntarily select 2 of the 6 classics, the Hsiao-hsueh (small learning) and

the Kang-mu, and they will recite from the text. Those who are recommended

for reward twice will be promoted one grade. (subnote: Those who are rank 3 or

higher will be promoted when they are recommended for reward 4 times. Those

who are not exempted from attending school will also undergo a ch~nlgang

recitation examination once a year. Those who pass the exam on three books

that they have read will be recommended for award as a means of encouraging

I note that: In ancient times from the sons of

~en it came t? the appointment of men (to office), then

consideration) whether a man was worthy and virtuous.

(indented)

them.)(end subnote)(END NOTE)

and were instructed]
?' J

they only (took into

the Son of Heaven and the feudal lords down to the sons of the high ministers
.- ' and scholars -
and important officials/(konggyOng taebusa), all of them entered the T'aehaklO:36a

~~~~ • They did not recommend people becruse they were closely related (to the throne»)

~
~" \ h;/l nor"r ~h~~ri_~ drop them because~ ~ they were distant relations. (pu k~ ch1in i

~~ yu so~f~~~l ~). Also they did not drop them because they were
~~~,;JJ \l~~v ~~\\.-... -
~ WP' close relations, nor recommend them because they were distant relations.

~ L( ( ithey had hi officials who were both relatives of officials and those who'{

;'Vo~l\were of dif erent surnames, In later generations they way they treated the

~~~ peers (chongch'in) of the royal house) was only to honor them with salaries

~ ,.~ ;J\~y did not appoint tbem to official posts) and as a result the ~WA.~
14~ ,.....71\'\-_.
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196) lO:36a-lthe royal relatives and the sadaebu (shih-ta-fu) scholars and officials) were

~;I(divided into two routes (categories). Therefore) they were not able to

avoid establishing a peers school (chonghak) even though they already had

a T'aehak (T'ai-hsUeh). Hith regard to this) then) in general I am only

following the present x system in drawing up regulations for it (a Peers Scho~l).




